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Introduction/ Scope and contents  

Collection P 011: Durango Herald photonegatives collection 
1955-1992 (bulk years 1956-1976) 
 
approximately 21,000 photonegatives (in 8,695 sleeves in 23 negative storage boxes, plus items in 
1 records box and 1 document case)  

This collection is useful for anyone studying Durango (Colo.) in the mid-20th century.  
It consists of thousands of black and white photonegatives (most of them, 4 x 5 safety 
film -- and a document case full of three years of 35 mm strips of film, 1974-1976) and 
a relatively small number of contact prints of some negatives, taken from 1950 through 
1975 for use in the Durango daily newspaper.  The images are only partially identified.  
The Center recently (within the 2004-05 school year) began cataloging them at the item 
level.  Due to their chronological arrangement, they are most useful to someone who has 
a reference date.  Identifications are possible by comparing these images with photos 
that the Herald published during those years.  Those newspaper issues are available at 
the Center (see http://swcenter.fortlewis.edu/inventory/swnewspapers.htm for details of 
the Center's newspaper holdings). 

 

http://swcenter.fortlewis.edu/index.html
http://swcenter.fortlewis.edu/index.html
http://swcenter.fortlewis.edu/inventory/swnewspapers.htm


Title Summary/abstract note 520 Image Date Neg #
"Agape" Two women sitting on couch and wearing masks.  [Agape is a 

Greek word for brotherly/sisterly love.] 
1957-02-27 4273

"Beat Farmington" Young man wearing a badge reading "Beat Farmington". 1956-10-21 3956
"Beith's Spirit" dress Four people sitting around a small table with hands in middle. 

One woman in dress standing between them. 
1957-03-13 4307

"Beith's Spirit" on stage Men and women performing on stage in production of "Beith's 
Spirit". 

1957-03-
11,12,13 

4309

"Beith's Spirit" production Two women and a man acting out a scene on stage for the 
play "Beith's Spirit". 

1957-03-12 4306

"Boorter 5" Two separate men posing in chairs. 1957-04- 01 
to 02 

4346

"Boorter 5" 2 Two families posing for camera. 1957-04-01 
to 02 

4347

"Brigadoon" Publicity still from a high school theatrical production. 1963-02-28 6633
"Den Mother" Seven people posing in chairs. Front center is a woman in a 

Cub Scout uniform. 
1956-11-11 4010

"Durango Demons" 
homecoming parade 

Various groups and floats parading down Main Street, boasting 
"Durango Demons". 

1956-10-21 3963

"Eradication of Cattle Lice" Man and woman giving presentation on the Eradication of 
Cattle Lice, using small-scale models as examples. 

1956-07-26 3836

"Inquiring Reporter" Women being interviewed on Main Avenue. 1962-08-30 6388
"Inquiring Reporter" Young men being interviewed on Main Avenue. 1962-08-30 6386
"Inquiring Reporter" Men being interviewed on Main Avenue. 1962-08-30 6387
"Inquiring Reporter" Young man being interviewed by the post office. 1962-08-30 6385
"Lawn Establishment" Woman giving presentation on the establishment and care of 

lawns. 
1956-07-26 3838

"Lookout" Various small groups of people performing music on stage. 1957-02-24 4269
"Lookout" Aerial photographs of the local area. 1957-05-19 4419
"Lookout" - local buildings Various local buildings. 1957-06-30 4494
"Lookout"- Monument 
Valley 

Aerial photographs of Monument Valley. 1957-05-19 4420

"Lookout"- Penju(?) mines Men planting "Penju" sign and examining documents. 1957-06-23 4487
"Mousetrap" Several actors performing a play. 1958-02-26 5300
"Mousetrap" Several actors performing a play. 1958-02-26 5301
"Mousetrap" Several actors performing a play. 1958-02-26 5302
"Mousetrap" Several actors performing a play. 1958-02-26 5299
"Old Times" baseball Boys practicing on baseball field. 1957-06-57 4480
"Recipe" Lady standing in kitchen, pouring coffee. 1957-03-14 4316
"Recipe" Woman standing in home dining room, preparing to serve a 

dish. 
1957-03-18 4327

"Recipe" Woman and little girl sitting on a couch in living room. 1957-03-21 4330
"Recipe" Man and wife with baby in kitchen. 1957-04-04 4353
"Recipe" Woman in kitchen with measuring spoons. 1957-04-11 4369
"Recipe" Five women posing behind a large table. 1957-04-25 4392
"Stage Door" rehearsals Men and women rehearsing "Stage Door" play on stage. 1957-04-21 4386
"Tacky Day" People in ridiculous costumes dancing on a stage. 1962-10-25 6569
"Welcome Athena" Suited group with matching hats standing outside the old 

Durango post office. 
1964-05-13 6732



"Welcome Athena" sign Durango CoC sign reading "Welcome Athena", erected near 
the Texaco station on Main St. 

1964-05-13 6733

(MISSING)  1956-04-19 3650
100,000th passenger on 
train 

Couple standing outside train car door. 1957-07-24 4550

1910 Pope Hartford Man and woman driving and posing by old car (1910). Steering 
wheel on right side. 

1956-06-24 3797

1965 Mobil Economy Run Cars lined up before the start of a race. 1965-04-06 7288
1965 Mobil Economy Run Vehicle on display in a paved lot. 1965-04-06 7289
1968 Train hearings Group of lawyers gathering for discussion around a court room 

table. 
1968-04-29 8118

1968 Train hearings Group of lawyers gathering for discussion around a court room 
table. 

1968-04-29 8117

1968 Train hearings Group of lawyers gathering for discussion around a court room 
table. 

1968-04-29 8119

1968 Train hearings Judge presiding over a hearing concerning the railroad. 1968-04-29 8120
4-H club Students posing with sheep and pigs. 1958-09-21 5708
4-H club Students posing with sheep, rabbits, and pigs. 1958-09-21 5709
4-H dress winners Three young women in fashionable clothing standing on a 

wooden stage. 
1962-08-12 6321

4-H dress winners Two women holding bouquets of flowers. 1962-08-12 6320
4-H HGe winners Three young women holding up award ribbons. 1958-08-01 5577
4-H highway cleanup 4-H boys picking trash off of highway. 1957-04-21 4384
4-H kids to fair 4-H team preparing to board a bus. 1962-08-20 6357
4-H kids to fair 4-H team preparing to board a bus. 1962-08-20 6359
4H show Children showing cows, goats and horses. Also, pictures of 

judges and a trophy winner. 
1956-09-10 3890

4-H to fair (?) Elderly man and woman sitting in chairs in front of hanging 
maps. 

1957-08-20 4745

52nd wedding anniversary Elderly couple sitting on couch, flipping through photo album 
(?). 

1957-06-04 4460

60th anniversary Eldery couple posing with a cake. 1957-12-17 5084
60th wedding anniversary Elderly man and woman standing in living room with fishing 

pole. 
1957-06-17 4479

A and B Clothing Two people observing a tall flower stand outside of A and B 
clothing. 

1964-08-20 6920

A students Row of students standing in line. 1962-01-29 5867
Accident Car smashed into a snow bank. 1963-01-22 6609
Accident Man standing next to vehicle with a crushed driver's-side door. 1963-04-10 6662.

1
Accident Victim being carried away from an accident scene involving an 

overturned freight truck. 
1965-12-19 8012

Accident Accident scene involving an overturned refrigerator freight truck 
in a roadside gully. 

1965-12-19 8013

Accident rescue Workers use a pulley to retrieve a vehicle which has slid down 
a snowy river embankment. 

1965-01-05 7104

Accounting Men reviewing a worksheet in the Herald office. 1958-10-26 5791
Accounting office Man in hat sitting at desk amid accounting supplies. 1956-12 4165
Adult education Group of women sitting around a lab table. 1958-09-05 5660
Adult education students in 
class 

Group of continuing students taking classes in foreign 
languages and shop. 

1965-08-22 7559



Adult education students in 
class 

Group of continuing students taking classes in foreign 
languages and shop. 

1965-08-22 7560

Aerial Aerial view of the town of Durango. 1957-12-29 5138
Aerial photographs of 
Bayfield (Colo.) 

Aerial photographs of various Bayfield landscapes. 1957-07-28 4568

Aerial views of landscape Pictures taken from a plane or helicopter of raw landscapes. 1956-10-17 3953
AF reserve officers Three officers examining a notebook. 1958-03-04 5315
Ag. Board- faculty counter Several men seated around a table. 1962-03-06 5928
Agape People decorating large room with streamers, balloons and 

masks. 
1957-03-14 4315

Aggie Coach Duane 
Skinner 

Group of people gathered around a table. 1958-09-11 5683

Aggie Coach- Duane 
Skinner 

Group of people gathered around a table. 1958-09-11 5682

Aggie faculty Underdeveloped image of a suited man. 1958-09-05 5663
Aggie faculty Coach standing on a football field. 1958-09-05 5664
Aggie faculty Suited man standing in a hallway. 1958-09-05 5665
Aggie faculty Woman standing in an office. 1958-09-05 5668
Aggie faculty View of a suburban residential area. 1958-09-05 5669
Aggie faculty Suited man standing in a hallway. 1958-09-05 5666
Aggie faculty Suited man standing in a hallway. 1958-09-05 5667
Aggie football Group photo of the Fort Lewis Aggies. 1958-09-11 5689
Aggie football Group photo of the Fort Lewis Aggies. 1958-09-11 5688
Aggie football Group photo of the Fort Lewis Aggies. 1958-09-11 5687
Aggie-Weleer basketball 
game 

Action shots of basketball game. 1956-12-18 4121

Airplane Three men exiting a small Frontier Airlines commuter jet. 1965-10-17 7760
Airplane Workers chatting beneath the wing of a small commuter 

aircraft. 
1965-10-17 7766

Airplane Workers chatting beneath the wing of a small commuter 
aircraft. 

1965-10-17 7765

Airplane View of a smiling Frontier Airlines pilot working in the cockpit 
before a flight. 

1965-10-24 7774

Airplane Man leaning toward an airplane window with a camera. 1965-10-24 7773
Airplane passengers 
awaiting departure 

Passengers of a small commuter aircraft waiting for departure. 1965-10-24 7775

Airplanes Passengers exiting a small aircraft. 1958-09-21 5703
Airport Fleet of small planes at the Durango Municipal Airport. 1962-09-16 6446
Alamosa-Durango train 
ride 

Several photographs taken during a ride on a scenic narrow-
gauge railroad. 

1963-05-19 6689

All-tournament teams and 
winner 

Nicely-dressed athletes posing with trophies. 1956-12-31 4128

Ambulance and patient Van carrying an injured child to the hospital. 1964-06-14 6795
American flags in 
courtroom 

One man and two women standing in a courtroom before a 
judge, holding small American flags. 

1956-12-09 4085

American Legion Several men washing a car. 1962-04-30 6030
Animas- La Plata Project 
tour 

Group of men in suits and ties survey a barren landscape. 1962-09-17 6489

Animas- La Plata Project 
tour 

Group of men in suits and ties and a woman with a camera 
survey a barren landscape. 

1962-09-17 6490



Animas- La Plata Project 
tour 

Group of surveyors standing on a sage-covered hillside; view 
of the La Plata river valley. 

1962-09-17 6492

Animas- La Plata Project 
tour 

Group of surveyors standing on a sage-covered hillside. 1962-09-17 6491

Animas- La Plata Project 
tour 

Group of men in suits and ties survey a barren landscape. 1962-09-17 6488

Animas River, Durango Aerial view of a flooding river. 1957-12-29 5132
Animas River, Durango Animas river from the water's edge. 1957-12-29 5131
Animas Valley Lone house with mountain background. 1957-06-05 4464
Animas Valley Views of the Durango area. 1958-05-20 5424
Animas Valley Views of the Durango area. 1958-05-28 5447
Animas Valley View of a billboard on a low rise at the northern end of the 

valley. 
1965-04-18 7318

Animus Valley Fire Firemen hosing down large fire. 1956-12-12 4104
Antiques Elderly proprietor of an antique shop walking through the 

various rooms of her store. 
1965-10-31 7813

Antiques Elderly proprietor of an antique shop sitting at a work desk, with 
projects arranged in piles. 

1965-10-31 7814

Antiques Elderly proprietor of an antique shop, holding up an engraved 
silver platter. 

1965-10-31 7815

Apache trailer fire Smoke pouring from the underside of a trailer. 1957-12-31 5147
Apaches Representative group of an Apache tribe being presented with 

a trophy. 
1958-08-26 5639

Appliances Display table stacked with small household appliances. 1968 8046
Archaeological dig Young students digging in a mock archaeological site. 1958-10-02 5735
Archery contest Several young men drawing bows at the S Avenue County 

Recreation Program. 
1962-04-17 6007

Archery contest Boys examining arrows in a target at the S Avenue County 
Recreation Program. 

1962-04-17 6008

Architect Man posing in front of open doorway. 1957-08-23 4749
Army board(?) Man posing and portrait of men shaking hands. 1957-07-03 4499
Army man with family Man in army uniform sitting with wife and child. 1956-06-17 3778
Army soldiers Two men from U. S. Army holding and discussing an object. 1956-04-01 3593
Army-uniformed man in 
Durango Herald hallway 

Man in U.S. Army uniform standing in hallway of Durango 
Herald building. 

1956-06-13 3770

Arndts Photograph of a couple on a cruise ship. 1958-02-09 5279
Around town Various views of locations on Main Street in snow. 1963-02-10 6621
Around town Views of City Market and a film & souvenir shop. 1963-03-10 6638
Arsenic and Old Lace Stage performance of Arsenic and Old Lace. Four men beating 

another man. 
1957-01-24 4212

Arsenic and Old Lace 
rehearsal 

Several actors in various scenes from Arsenic and Old Lace. 1957-01-13 4197

Art and craft show Winning wall-hangings at art and craft show. 1956-10-28 3976
Art at school Teacher assisting students at a craft table. 1964-08-11 6902
Art class Three women working with watercolor paints. 1957-09-25 4878
Art class A number of elderly women working with watercolor paints. 1957-09-25 4879
Art display Display of young people's artwork hung on temporary walls. 1958-10-26 5795
Art exhibition opening People examining a wall of paintings and prints. 1965-03-24 7226
Art exhibition opening People examining a wall of paintings and prints. 1965-03-24 7225



Art Lemmon and Chuck Postal worker and his dog walking down the street. 1962-09-09 6436
Art Lemmon and Chuck Postal worker and his dog delivering mail. 1962-09-09 6437
Art Lemmon and Chuck Postal worker and his dog delivering mail. 1962-09-09 6435
Art Lemmon and Chuck Children visiting with a postal worker and his dog. 1962-09-09 6438
Art show Painting of pheasant with award ribbons. Second picture is 

very poorly taken. 
1956-10-28 3982

Art show Patrons examining a wall of surrealist oil paintings. 1962-04-15 5992
Art/photography show Pictures being displayed with ribbons and notes. 1956-10-26 3970
Artificial lakes Two separate man-made lakes which appear similar to 

swimming pools. 
1956-07-17 3826

Artist painting train Man in sombrero standing on sidewalk, painting train. 1957-06-23 4488
Artist with work Artist standing beside an oil painting of a cattle drive. 1964-08-26 6928
Artwork Gallery owner displaying sculptures and a painting. 1965-05-16 7336
Aspen Music Festival People examining a poster for the Aspen Music Festival. 1958-06-19 5492
Athletes Durango High School wrestlers standing in the gymnasium. 1962-01-04 5839
Athletes Durango High School wrestlers standing in the gymnasium. 1962-01-04 5838
Atlantic Ref Man posing in hallway. 1956-02-17 3583
Auction Men sitting in a parlor. 1958-08-28 5644
Auction Two arrangements of table settings at a silent auction. 1964-10-30 7031
Audrey Myers and 
Durango (Colo.) Sandwich 
Shop 

A storefront view of a sandwich shop built out of river rock. 
Audrey Myers is standing in the doorway.  Above is a sign 
reading, "BARBECUE curb service." Just below this photo is 
another of Audrey and her friend Coila standing next to a car. 
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Aunt Jemima Men presenting a large key to large woman inside a restaurant. 1957-01-29 4230
Aunt Jemima in kitchen Aunt Jemima standing with little girl in small kitchen. 1957-04-25 4390
Aunt Jemima serving child Large woman serving breakfast to a child sitting between two 

adults. 
1957-01-30 4237

Auto accident Two men inspecting a mangled sedan. 1963-05-19 6690
Avalanche damage Views of damage from a recent avalanche on a slope above 

Silverton. 
1968-02 8080

Avalanche shelter on Wolf 
Creek Pass 

View of a completed avalanche shelter on Wolf Creek Pass. 1965-09-27 7714

Award Man being presented with an award plaque on stage. 1958-08-07 5587
Award Man being presented an ornate metal bell. 1962-03-28 5963
Award Man presenting an award to several uniformed women. 1962-09-09 6434
Award Woman being presented with an engraved plaque and a gavel. 1963-03-26 6650
Award ceremony Views of an academic ceremony. 1963-04-05 6657
Award presentation Man shaking hand of other man in front of audience. 1957-05-23 4433
Award presentation Man attaching a pin or broche to a woman's dress. 1965-05-16 7286
Award presentation Two men handing a certificate to a woman standing behind a 

desk. 
1965-05-16 7285

Award presentation Group of men standing on stage, one of whom is receiving a 
certificate. 

1965-06-11 7381

Award presentation 2 Two men standing, shaking hands in front of audience. 1957-05-23 4434
Baby Young child playing with outfits. 1964-08-09 6901
Baby and cake Baby sitting near large multiple-layered cake with a large "50" 

on the top. 
1956 4134

Baby hairdo Woman with delicately curled hair sitting with her husband on a 
couch. 

1962-04-01 5969



Baby trying on shoe Baby placing a large shoe over his foot. 1957-12-16 5080
Bader complex Women standing between rows of hung laundry. 1965-06-13 7388
Badminton game Two younger people playing badminton in gymnasium. 1957-07-07 4501
Badminton practice Group of young people holding up racquets in gymnasium. 1957-07-07 4514
Bagpiper Line of children following a Scottish bagpiper. 1957-12-29 5145
Bagpiper Young musician in highland regalia. 1957-12-29 5146
Bailer Man examining a package. 1962 5964
Baker's Bridge dedication Group of children standing around a historical marker. 1962-07-22 6230
Baker's Bridge dedication Large family standing around a historical marker. 1962-07-22 6229
Bakery Man in a tall chef's hat standing in front of a pastry display 

case. 
1962-10-17 6551

Bakery Husband and wife team baking breads and muffins at a small 
downtown bakery. 

1965-10-27 7804

Bald man in hallway Bald man in suit standing in hallway of Durango Herald 
building. 

1956-10-04 3926

Band High school band instructor conducting from a podium. 1965-12-19 8019
Band fundraiser Two students in band uniform standing by a sign read "Feed 

the Kitty for Mason City". 
1962-04-30 6029

Band in parade Band marching in a parade on Main Avenue. 1957-12-29 5136
Band on street Group of performers in front of Graham Hardware. 1958-05-11 5403
Band rehearsal Durango High School Band practice. 1958-04-10 5356
Band thermometer Trumpet player and saxophonist examining a fundraiser wall 

chart. 
1962-02-27 5908

Band trip High school band boarding a bus. 1962-05-03 6031
Bank robbery Period actors performing a "bank robbery" gun show on Main 

Street between Burns National Bank and Levine's Dept. Store. 
1958-08-08 5589

Bank robbery Period actors performing a "bank robbery" gun show on Main 
Street between Burns National Bank and Levine's Dept. Store. 

1958-08-08 5588

Bank temperature gauge First National Bank in Cortez displays a new digital temperature 
sign. 

1962-08-15 6325

Banquet Nicely dressed men and women standing while talking and 
eating. 

1956-01-27 3579

Banquet View of a large banquet hall. 1962-05-20 6069
Banquet Group of people dining outdoors. 1962-06-13 6131
Banquet Young woman sitting at the end of a table in an empty banquet 

hall. 
1962-07-22 6231

Banquet Several people gathered around long tables piled with potluck 
dishes. 

1962-10-10 6533

Banquet People serving themselves from long tables piled with potluck 
dishes. 

1962-10-10 6534

Banquet Four persons standing in front of a long table filled with silver-
covered dishes. 

1963-01-09 6602

Banquet Large group gathered for a banquet and award ceremony. 1963-05-12 6681
Banquet Well-dressed group standing around a food-covered table. 1963-05-22 6691
Banquet Several people gathered in a banquet hall, decorated with a 

large American flag. 
1964-10-20 7021

Banquet Group of people gathered at one end of a conference table. 1965-08-22 7565
Banquet {overexposed} People sitting at a long table in a meeting room. 1964-11-12 7054
Banquet {overexposed} People sitting at a long table in a meeting room. 1964-11-12 7055
Banquet at Fort Lewis Men and women seated at a long table. 1957-12-16 5079



Banquet with men Four men standing behind a banquet table. 1965-01-17 7143
Banquet with men Four men standing behind a banquet table. 1965-01-17 7142.

1
Bar Staff of a diner, standing at the bar with a patron. 1965-08-04 7613
Bar scene Staff of a diner, standing at the bar with a patron. 1965-08-04 7612
Barbed wire fence Barbed wire fence with indistinguishable shapes behind it. 1956-05-27 3733
Barbed wire fence 2 Barbed wire fence containing something (dog?). 1956-05-27 3734
Barbed wire fence 3 Fence containing medium-sized dog. There may be more dogs 

in background. Kennels? 
1956-05-27 3735

Barber shop Barber shaving the beard of a customer in a barber shop. 1965-02-28 7201
Barber shop Barber combing the hair of a customer in a barber shop. 1965-02-28 7200
Barber shop Barber shaving the beard of a customer in a barber shop. 1965-02-28 7202
Barn Large barn behind the entryway of a ranch. 1965-04-18 7316
Bartenders Two elderly proprietors standing ready to serve. 1962-12-19 6593
Baseball Athletes playing in a baseball game. 1958-03-28 5336
Baseball Several views of a baseball game. 1958-05-04 5387
Baseball Boy posing with a baseball glove and baseball. 1958-07-20 5544
Baseball Boy posing with a baseball glove and baseball. 1958-07-20 5543
Baseball Young man in a baseball uniform. 1958-07-22 5548
Baseball Young man in a baseball uniform. 1958-07-22 5550
Baseball Young man in a baseball uniform. 1958-07-22 5547
Baseball Views of a junior league baseball game in progress. 1964-07-13 6858
Baseball Views of a junior league baseball game in progress. 1964-07-17 6870
Baseball Player running for third base during a baseball game. 1965-07-11 7426
Baseball Boy in an "Old Tymers" uniform standing in the entryway of the 

Durango Herald office. 
1965-07-11 7427

Baseball Views of a baseball game in progress and a player portrait. 1965-07-11 7428
Baseball Boy in an "Old Tymers" uniform standing in the entryway of the 

Durango Herald office. 
1965-07-11 7429

Baseball View of a outfielder leaning back to catch a baseball. 1965-07-22 7484
Baseball Three adult baseball players at bat during a game. 1968 8062
Baseball Two coaches looking on as an adult baseball player goes to 

bat. 
1968 8071

Baseball camp(?) Boys and coaches training for baseball practice/game. 1957-07-07 4506
Baseball coach Durango High School coach sitting on the bench during a 

game. 
1962-04-12 5990

Baseball dugout Young baseball players entering and exiting a dugout. 1964-06-24 6805
Baseball- Durango vs. 
Cortez 

Several views of a baseball game. 1958-05-01 5381

Baseball game Baseball player batting at ball in field. 1956-07-03 3807
Baseball game Baseball team in uniforms playing game on field. 1957-08-18 4736
Baseball in city park Youths playing baseball in a city park. 1965-07-25 7493
Baseball player Man standing with baseball mitt on right hand. 1956-04-06 3602
Baseball player 2 Man in baseball uniform. M & S signet on breast. 1956-04-06 3604
Baseball player sliding into 
third base 

View of a baseball player sliding into third base. 1965-07-22 7483

Baseball player sliding into 
third base 

View of a baseball game; player sliding into third base. 1965-08-15 7547



Baseball players Two men posing with baseball mitts on left hands. 1956-04-06 3603
Baseball practice Men in baseball uniforms on field pitching and batting. 1956-05-06 3691
Baseball T-Birds Baseball players discussing strategy. 1962-06-14 6133
Baseball team Seven young athletes in uniform and their coach posing for a 

photograph. 
1965-08-11 7532

Basement Men adjusting equipment in the basement of a brick building. 1963-02-06 6618
Basin Livestock 
Commission Co. building 
(Durango, Colo.) 

The parking lot of the Basin Livestock Commission Co., with 
about a dozen vehicles visible.  In the back ground is Santa 
Rita and the Purple Cliffs. (Site of current day Basin COOP). 

1966 1270

Basin Livestock 
Commission Co. building 
(Durango, Colo.) 

The building of the Basin Livestock Commission Co.  (Site of 
current day Basin COOP). 

1966 1273

Basin Livestock 
Commission Co. building 
interior (Durango, Colo.) 

A busy office scene with people filling out paper work and a 
clerk sitting on a stool at the counter. 

1966-02 1271

Basketball Athletes competing in a basketball game. 1958-01-24 5243
Basketball Athletes competing in a basketball game. 1958-01-24 5242
Basketball Athletes competing in a basketball game. 1958-01-24 5245
Basketball Athletes competing in a basketball game. 1958-01-24 5244
Basketball Athletes competing in a basketball game. 1958-01-24 5247
Basketball Athletes competing in a basketball game. 1958-01-24 5246
Basketball Group photo of an elementary school basketball team. 1963-03-05 6636.

1
Basketball Children playing basketball in the DHS gym. 1964-12-10 7065
Basketball Children playing basketball in the DHS gym. 1964-12-10 7066
Basketball Elementary students practicing playing defense in basketball. 1965-07-15 7453
Basketball and boats Views of a youth basketball game. 1964-07-06 6829
Basketball- Friday games College basketball players playing game and socializing. 1957-03-10 4298
Basketball game College (?) basketball teams playing a game in gymnasium. 

Referee and audience in background. 
1956-12-02 4068

Basketball game Basketball game on full court. 1956-12-11 4092
Basketball game (college?) Men's basketball game in large gym with large audience. 1957-03-08 4294
Basketball game 2 College (?) basketball teams in game. Referee and audience in 

background. 
1956-12-02 4070

Basketball game 3 College (?) basketball teams in game. Referee and audience in 
background. 

1956-12-02 4072

Basketball game 4 Fort Lewis vs. Pueblo basketball teams. Shot of scoreboard 
reading: Ft. Lewis 23, Visitors 42. 

1956-12-02 4073

Basketball homecoming 
queen 

"Royal court" watching the basketball game. 1958-01-26 5260

Basketball instruction Instructor teaching a basketball maneuver to an elementary 
student. 

1965-07-15 7452

Basketball shot Single basketball player making a shot. 1956-12-10 4091
Basketball team Basketball team (college?) posing on court with coach. 1956-11-29 4055
Basketball team Group photo of a high school basketball team. 1958-02-27 5303
Basketball team Basketball team practicing on a wooden court. 1965-02-11 7173
Basketball team Coach posing for a photo with two players. 1965-02-11 7174
Basketball team Group photograph of a young men's basketball team. 1965-03-07 7206
Basketball team Group photograph of a young men's basketball team. 1965-03-07 7207



Basketball team Young men's basketball team posing with an award. 1965-03-16 7217
Basketball team Five members of a youth basketball team lined up in a 

gymnasium. 
1965-12-05 7992

Basketball team & coach Three uniformed high school basketball players and their 
coach. 

1965-06-10 7374

Basketball team close-ups Head shots of young male basketball players. 1965-03-07 7205
Basketball team close-ups Head shots of young male basketball players. 1965-03-07 7204
Basketball team portraits Bayfield and Mancos basketball teams posing on stairs. 1957-03-07 4290
Basketball tournament 
finals 

Basketball game and presentation of awards. 1957-03-11 4304

Basketball; Durango vs. 
Cortez 

Athletes playing a game of basketball. 1958-03-02 5313

Basketball; Durango vs. 
Montrose 

Cheerleaders after a game. 1958-01-26 5256

Basketball; Durango vs. 
Montrose 

Athletes playing basketball. 1958-01-26 5255

Basketball; Durango vs. 
Montrose 

Athletes playing basketball. 1958-01-26 5259

Basketball; Durango vs. 
Montrose 

Athletes playing basketball. 1958-01-26 5258

Basketball; Durango vs. 
Montrose 

Athletes playing basketball. 1958-01-26 5257

Battle re-enactment Many people on "ship", dressed in old-fashioned clothing. 1957-08-01 4627
Bayfield explosion 
aftermath 

Collapsed and destroyed buildings. 1956-11-5 4002

Bayfield girl Girl sitting on a bed in a camper. 1958-01-28 5265
Bayfield Lions Lions club members performing a public service project. 1962-06-15 6134
Bazaar Woman serving ice cream to a child. 1962-06-23 6152
Beauty parlor Cosmetician preparing hair rollers. 1962-07-15 6212
Beauty parlor Cosmetician working with a customer. 1962-07-15 6216
Beauty parlor Cosmetician working with an electric hair curler. 1962-07-15 6215
Beauty parlor Cosmetician combing a customer's hair. 1962-07-15 6213
Beauty parlor Woman with a new hairstyle seated in a parlor. 1962-07-15 6214
Beauty queens Eight elaborately dressed young women standing on a stage. 1965-08-16 7550
Bed races Men pulling a wheeled bed with a child inside up a hill. 1965-02-21 7191
Beef delivery Woman handing a wrapped package of meat to a friend in the 

hospital. 
1962-06-19 6143

Bell tower, courthouse Close-in views of the bell tower atop the courthouse building. 1964-06-11 6788
Bent Elbow after fire View of the remains of the Bent Elbow saloon, surrounded by 

fire debris. 
1968-01-23 8025

Bent Elbow damage Smoldering ruins and debris from the fire that destroyed the 
Bent Elbow saloon. 

1968-01 8035

Bent Elbow damage View of the façade of the Bent Elbow; the rest of the building is 
wholly destroyed by fire. 

1968-01 8040

Bent Elbow damage Two people examining a collapsed wall of the Bent Elbow 
saloon, destroyed by fire. 

1968-01 8039

Bent Elbow damage Wide view of the street on which the remains of the Bent Elbow 
saloon can be seen. 

1968-01 8034

Bent Elbow damage View of the façade of the Bent Elbow; the rest of the building is 
wholly destroyed by fire. 

1968-01 8030

Bent Elbow damage Smoldering ruins and debris from the fire that destroyed the 1968-01 8031



Bent Elbow saloon. 
Bent Elbow damage View of the remains of the Bent Elbow saloon from across a 

snowy field. 
1968-01 8038

Bent Elbow damage Smoldering ruins and debris from the fire that destroyed the 
Bent Elbow saloon. 

1968-01 8033

Bent Elbow damage Wide view of the street on which the remains of the Bent Elbow 
saloon can be seen. 

1968-01 8037

Berg's class Four older students listening to a lecture. 1962-06-22 6150
BHU Group of well-dressed young people grouped around a couch. 1962-05-11 6053
BHU Group of people at a meeting. 1962-05-11 6054
Big fish Young man in cowboy hat holding large fish. 1957-08-22 4747
Big fish Boys holding large trout. 1958-05-22 5430
Big fish Man in tackle shop, displaying a large salmon. 1958-08-07 5585
Big fish Two boys in a tackle shop presenting freshly caught trout. 1958-08-21 5627
Big fish Woman in a tackle shop holding up a prize salmon. 1958-08-28 5640
Big fish Man holding a gigantic salmon. 1962-06-14 6132
Big fish Man displaying a large trout, with a curious cat and visitors 

looking on. 
1964-10-20 7023

Big fish contest Man holding fish, standing in front of Gardenswartz store 
beside weekly contest sign. Boy sitting holding large fish. 

1956-06-07 3761

Biggest fish contest Separate shots of various people displaying large fish in front 
of and inside Gardenswartz. 

1956-07-26 3839

Bike rodeo Several young bicyclists racing around a track. 1958-06-09 5469
Bike rodeo Several young bicyclists racing around a track. 1958-06-09 5468
Bikes A small business owner is standing next to a stack of adult and 

children's bicycles. 
1965-07-22 7482

Bill and Hoyt's column 
pictures 

Men sitting at desks and typewriters. 1956-06 3745

Bill Mason Man posing in doorway of office. 1957-03-17 4324
Bird's eye view of 
landscape 

Picture taken from very high place (helicopter?) of partially 
forested area with road. 

1956-09-27 3915

Birthday Men sitting at a table with a small birthday cake. 1964-09-30 6987.
1

Birthday celebration Relatives visiting a nonagenarian woman with cake and 
flowers. 

1962-11-01 6573

Birthday party Large group of children gathered around a birthday cake. 1964-08-23 6923
Birthday party for "IKE" Two women and a man cutting a cake. "Happy Birthday 'IKE'"  

poster in background. Appears to be republican political 
headquarters. 

1956-10-14 3944

Blacksmith shop Exterior view of a blacksmith's shop. 1957-12-08 5068
Blindfolded boxers Four young blindfolded boxers in ring. Boy on trampolining in 

background. 
1956-05-02 3683

BLM Mesa Young man posing for a photo in the Herald office. 1962-07-19 6225
Blood typing at Needleham 
Elementary School 

Woman in classroom, typing blood on front desk. 1956-12-23 4124

Blue Crutch publicity Little girl with crutches and leg braces and two women. 1956-01-04 3571
Blueprint of house Blueprint on display in a studio. 1958-06-23 5513
Blueprint of house View of a blueprint spread out in a studio. 1958-06-23 5512
Blueprints Two men examining large blueprints. 1957-03-17 4326
Blueprints Men standing around a large schematic of Durango. 1963-05-26 6694



Board meeting Many men in business suits gathered around a long rounded 
conference table. 

1968-02 8089

Boats Truck towing a load of small boats. 1958-05-05 5389
Bob's Excavation Service Several views of a construction site in an industrial yard. 1962-04-08 5982
Boisler Telephone 
company 

Workers and expansion procedures of Boisler Telephone 
company. 

1957-03-13 4310

Boisler Telephone 
company 2 

The inner technical workings of Boisler Telephone company. 1957-03-13 4311

Bonfire A bonfire and several high school students. 1958-10-12 5748
Book donations Five volunteers sorting through a cardboard box filled with 

donated books. 
1964-12-31 7090

Book signing Author signing books at a desk in a small office. 1964-05-15 6736
Books Four people examining stacks of books in a bedroom. 1964-07-09 6834
Booster Various scenes of house interiors, policemen, etc. 1957-03-13 

to 1957-04-
14 

4313

Booster 1 Views of the Southwest Memorial Hospital. 1963 6623
Booster 3 Mining materials traveling on a conveyor belt. 1958 5158
Booster 3 Views of a mining project. 1958 5168
Booster 3 Series of cisterns at a mining site. 1958 5155
Booster 3 Ore materials being processed. 1958 5159
Booster 3 Ore materials being processed. 1958 5161
Booster 3 Work yard at a mining project. 1958 5165
Booster 3 View of various mining equipment. 1958 5157
Booster 3 Ore materials being processed. 1958 5162
Booster 3 Well-dressed man in a corridor. 1958 5164
Booster 3 View of various mining equipment. 1958 5156
Booster 3 Views of a mining project. 1958 5166
Booster 3 External view of a mining project. 1958 5149
Booster 3 View of a mining car rolling down a shaft. 1958 5148
Booster 3 Mine worker chipping at a rock wall. 1958 5153
Booster 3 Slag pile at a mining project. 1958 5151
Booster 3 Man sitting in an office. 1958 5154
Booster 3 Views of a mining project. 1958 5167
Booster 3 Views of a mining project. 1958 5170
Booster 3 Trucks and equipment at a mine. 1958 5163
Booster 3 Views of a mining project. 1958 5169
Booster 3 Man sitting in an office for a commercial mine. 1958 5152
Booster 3 Ore materials being processed. 1958 5160
Booster 3 External view of a mining project. 1958 5150
Booster 3 Farmer gesturing towards tall piles of produce in burlap sacks. 1963 6639
Booster 4- Cortez airport Small airport in Cortez.  Men posing with small planes.  Also, 

Frontier Airlines ticket booth. 
1957-04-14 
(?) 

4373

Booster 4- train engine, 
etc. 

Three very different pictures. One of two men with train engine, 
one of man sitting at desk, and one of a bus driver. 

1957-04-14 
(?) 

4374

Booster 6- radio stations Speakers and technicians for various radio stations. 1957-03-06 4287
Booster Airport Different areas of the airport: check-in, baggage, planes, etc. 1956 4141



Booster at Grand Imperial 
Hotel 

View of the Grand Imperial Hotel, with mountains in 
background. 

1962-04-22 6011

Booster- men at desk Four men around a desk, one sitting. 1956 4163
Boulder on highway 
shoulder 

Large boulder resting on the shoulder of a highway. Car driving 
by. 

1957-02-11 4260

Bowing girls Girls bowing before a stage audience. 1957-12-08 5070
Bowlers Group photograph of several men. 1958-02-24 5296
Bowling Men and women at a bowling alley. 1958-01-12 5231
Bowling People observing the machinery behind the bowling lanes. 1958-01-12 5232
Bowling Woman walking up to a bowling lane. 1958-01-12 5234
Bowling View of the machinery behind the bowling lanes. 1958-01-12 5233
Bowling alley Bowlers seen from the opposite end of the lanes. 1958-10-20 5778
Box car derby Boy in a box car, at a Herald and Kiwanis club sponsored 

event. 
1964-05-29 6770

Box field, Dolores Young athletes playing a football game. 1958-09-28 5724
Boxing awards Line of athletes receiving an award. 1958-05-11 5401
Boy Boy standing in front of an office counter. 1957-09-28 4900
Boy Boy smiling for a photograph. 1958-06-01 5451
Boy Student wearing a Durango Demons sweater. 1962-04-08 5977
Boy and woman Woman talking to a student. 1957-11-29 5043
Boy at airport Boy riding a tricycle up to the nose of an airplane. 1958-09-21 5704
Boy at Herald Paper carrier stopping for a photograph. 1958-10-31 5806
Boy at Herald Paper carrier stopping for a photograph. 1958-10-31 5810
Boy at Herald office Boy standing just inside the office. 1958-10-03 5739
Boy dressed up Boy dressed in an unusual costume. 1958-03-30 5338
Boy holding big fish Two boys standing outside Gardenswartz store; one holding 

fish. 
1956-06-28 3801

Boy in costume Young man dressed in a full body rabbit costume. 1965-03-28 7234
Boy in school hallway Boy standing in hallway outside science (?) office. 1956-05-16 3708
Boy in school hallway 2 Boy standing near entrance to science(?) office. 1956-05-16 3709
Boy in splints Injured young boy in a doctor's office. 1958-10-08 5741
Boy in uniform Boy in a baseball cap and light vest, photographed at the 

Herald office. 
1964-07-12 6857

Boy in wheelchair Group of children visiting the hospital. 1962-05-20 6075
Boy on train Young man boarding the Durango-Silverton narrow gauge 

train. 
1964-07-19 6875

Boy posing with book Young man posing with his foot propped on a chair and two 
books in his hand. 

1965-01-03 7096

Boy scout Young man receiving an award, dressed in the full uniform of 
the Boy Scouts of America. 

1964-05-10 6729

Boy Scout circus Boys performing acrobatics, parades, performances, etc. in 
large gym. 

1957-05-07 4404

Boy Scout fundraiser Boy scouts sitting at a booth. 1962-08-08 6298
Boy Scout presentation Two boy scouts from Durango Troop 203 presenting a box and 

certificate to a woman. 
1962-11-23 6582

Boy Scouts Series of photos depicting a camp. Boy scouts play games, set 
up tents and parade their pride. 

1956-05-28 3739

Boy scouts Boy scouts at work on various projects. 1958-06-27 5521
Boy scouts Boy scouts working on various projects. 1958-06-27 5518



Boy scouts Three fully uniformed Boy Scouts standing in the Durango 
Herald office. 

1964-07-03 6824

Boy singing Young man singing on stage accompanied by piano. 1956-0415 3636
Boy with big fish Boy presenting big fish to children in front of Gardenswartz 

store. 
1956-06-14 3773

Boy with hat Young man in a new cowboy hat. 1962-08-01 6257
Boy with project Young man showing his school project. 1957-11-13 5016
Boy(?) Scouts Older man talking to seven younger men, all in uniform. 1957-06-30 4495
Boys Group of young men exploring the Durango Herald office. 1962-04-11 5988
Boys / check presentation Boys from the Old Timers, photographed at the Durango 

Herald office. 
1964-07-26 6881

Boys at camp Young men gathering and preparing wood for a building 
project. 

1965-07-18 7460

Boys at camp Young men taking a class in archery. 1965-07-18 7464
Boys at camp Young men performing repairs on the decaying roof of a large 

hall. 
1965-07-18 7462

Boys at camp Young men gathering and preparing wood for a building 
project; view of an unshingled and decaying roof. 

1965-07-18 7461

Boys baseball pictures Boys from the Old Timers, photographed at the Durango 
Herald office. 

1964-08-02 6890

Boys camping Boys constructing a makeshift structure in the forest. 1965-06-27 7409
Boys camping Boys constructing a makeshift structure in the forest. 1965-06-27 7412
Boys camping Boys constructing a makeshift structure in the forest. 1965-06-27 7410
Boys camping Boys constructing a makeshift structure in the forest. 1965-06-27 7408
Boys in front of railroad Approx. 16 boys standing in front of railroad cars on track. 1956-04-15 3621
Boys inspecting bottles Boys inspecting an arrangement of bottles modified for an 

experiment. 
1964-07-12 6853

Boys on the street Similarly dressed twins posing for a photo on Main Avenue. 1962-08-09 6307
Boys reading magazine Four boys gathered around an issue of a magazine. 1965-08-22 7566
Boys receiving gift Two junior league baseball players receiving a boxed gift. 1964-06-12 6790
Boys' State (?) Small groups of men posing in news room. 1957-06-02 4455
Boys' track Young men gathering on a green lawn to practice for track and 

field events. 
1965-07-20 7478

Boys' track Young men gathering on a green lawn to practice for track and 
field. 

1965-07-20 7477

Boys with an umbrella Young boy standing beneath a giant umbrella, with a curious 
companion looking on. 

1958-09-14 5691

Boys with bike Legionnaire with hands on the shoulders of two young boys 
with a bicycle. 

1964-05-29 6764

Boys with caught fish Two boys standing behind freezer, holding their fish. 1957-06-13 4471
Boys with fish Two boys holding up dead fish. 1957-05-31 4448
Boys with fish Two boys holding dead fish in front of Gardenswartz. 1957-08-08 4652
Boys with trophies Two high school students holding small golden trophies. 1965-08-12 7535
Boys with umbrella Young boy standing beneath a giant umbrella, with a curious 

companion looking on. 
1958-09-21 5705

Brewery View of a brick building housing a brewery/lounge in Durango's 
downtown area. 

1963-03-31 6652.
1

Bridge View of an extensive construction project below a stone bridge. 1964-10-12 7003
Bridge View of an extensive construction project below a stone bridge. 1964-10-12 7001
Bridge View of an extensive construction project below a stone bridge. 1964-10-12 7002



Bridge Channel running through the woods to Purgatory. 1965-03-07 7203
Bridge building Dump truck delivering materials to a construction site on the 

Animas River; award presentation. 
1964-08-04 6896

Bridge building Dump truck delivering materials to a construction site on the 
Animas River. 

1964-08-04 6895

Bridge work View of a construction site on the Animas River from the 
opposite bank. 

1964-08-11 6903

Bridge/fine arts Views of Durango and women at a meeting. 1958-04-18 5363
Broken glass One broken glass window, one broken glass storm door, and 

one broken mirror. 
1957-03-01 4275

Broken windshield on car Ford sedan with a front windshield broken by a large object. 1964-07-10 6844
Brown and Boyle Two young men posing together, presumably Oter Brown and 

Warren Boyle. 
1957-01-22 4208

Brown sewing machine Man and woman posing with sewing machine. 1956-12-12 4103
Brownies Brownie troop 98 seated together for a picture. 1962-02-18 5891
Browning and Murray Athletes watching an aquatic event. 1962-07-13 6205
Browning and Murray Athletes watching an aquatic event. 1962-07-13 6204
Broyer house Man operating a lift. 1958-07-28 5567
Brush fire Several cars on side of road and black smoke rising in 

background. 
1956-04-09 3606

Brush fire 2 Several cars and four men in midground near sign for Honest 
John's. Black smoke rising from background. 

1956-04-09 3607

Bucking bronco Cowboy trying to stay on wild horse in rodeo ring. 1956-08 3863
Bud Reynolds (Basin co-
op) 

Man standing in an office. 1962-06-01 6118

Building View of a building in Durango, with a dirt lot and a low lying 
power line alongside. 

1963-04-25 6670

Building View of a newly constructed office building, with rubble still on 
the porch. 

1964-08-23 6921

Building Newly constructed building in a grassy field. 1964-11-12 7053
Building a house Construction workers sitting on the porch of a partially 

constructed building. 
1965-06-02 7345

Building a house Four workers standing on a platform in a partially constructed 
building. 

1965-06-02 7347

Building a house Family participating in a building project, standing in a yard 
together. 

1965-06-02 7346

Building bridge Several views of a construction site beneath a bridge on the 
Animas River. 

1964-08-26 6930

Building bridge and power 
lines 

Several views of a construction site beneath a bridge on the 
Animas River. 

1964-08-26 6929

Building construction Two views of a partially constructed warehouse. 1964-04-26 6704
Building construction Walls and partially completed roof of a long brick structure, 

probably a motel. 
1965-01-04 7102

Building of tunnel on Wolf 
Creek 

View of the interior wall of a recently constructed avalanche 
shelter. 

1965-09-05 7659

Building of tunnel on Wolf 
Creek 

View of the interior wall of a recently constructed avalanche 
shelter. 

1965-09-05 7658

Building of tunnel on Wolf 
Creek 

Beginning the construction of a concrete avalanche shelter on 
Wolf Creek Pass. 

1965-09-05 7656

Building of tunnel on Wolf 
Creek 

Beginning the construction of a concrete avalanche shelter on 
Wolf Creek Pass. 

1965-09-05 7655

Building of tunnel on Wolf Man operating a crane at the construction site for an concrete 1965-09-05 7657



Creek avalanche shelter on Wolf Creek Pass. 
Building of tunnel on Wolf 
Creek Pass, Colorado 

Beginning the construction of a concrete avalanche shelter on 
Wolf Creek Pass. 

1965-09-05 7654

Building picture View of the newly built Berndt Hall at Fort Lewis College. 1957-12-29 5144
Building pool Views of the construction site for a cement pool. 1958-06-08 5465
Building pool Views of the construction site for a cement pool. 1958-06-08 5466
Building project View of a construction site. 1962-04-29 6027
Building project Views of a construction site. 1962-04-29 6026
Building project Interior view of a partially constructed building. 1962-04-29 6028
Building project Man watching from inside as a contractor works on a window 

frame. 
1964-10-20 7022

Building renovation Two ladders resting against the wall of the Photo Arts Studio 
on Main Avenue. 

1968 8077

Building renovation Two ladders resting against the wall of the Photo Arts Studio 
on Main Avenue. 

1968 8076

Building renovation Two ladders resting against the wall of the Photo Arts Studio 
on Main Avenue. 

1968 8075

Building trailer house Workers assembling a building in the woods. 1965-11-07 7837
Building trailer house Workers assembling a building in the woods. 1965-11-07 7836
Building trailer house Workers assembling a building in the woods. [2 negs.] 1965-11-07 7833
Building trailer house Interior view of a newly assembled portable building. 1965-11-07 7839
Building trailer house Workers assembling a building in the woods. 1965-11-07 7835
Building trailer house Workers assembling a building in the woods. 1965-11-07 7838
Building trailer house Workers assembling a building in the woods. 1965-11-07 7834
Building under construction Cement truck in front of half-finished, two story building. 1956-09-23 3908
Buildings and sites of 
Durango 

Pictures of various buildings and areas, such as The Red 
Chalet, Midwest Automotive and some houses and railroad 
tracks. Many of the building pictured are under construction. 

1956-10-07 3934

Bull Cowboy sitting atop a bull with his dog. 1962-06-15 6135
Bull sale Man exhibiting a bull. 1957-11-06 4985
Bull sale Man conducting an auction. 1957-11-06 4984
Bull sale Patrons examining bulls for sale. 1962-05-28 6102
Bull sale Patrons examining bulls for sale. 1962-05-28 6103
Bull sale Patrons examining bulls for sale. 1962-05-28 6101
Bulldozer Bulldozer working on large lot of barren, muddy land. Large 

house in background. A few workers off to one side. 
1956-12-02 4060

Bulldozer Large bulldozer ascending a dirt ramp. 1957-09-25 4880
Bulldozer Bulldozer moving a mound of rubble. 1958-08-20 5626
Bulldozer near railroad 
track 

Two men standing on railroad track watching bulldozer work. 
Houses in background. 

1956-10-05 3930

Bulldozer plowing Bulldozer plowing land for road/highway (?). 1956-11-11 4012
Bumper sticker Man bent over to affix a political sticker to the rear bumper of 

his vehicle. 
1964-05-17 6741

Burch and Wyatt Two men sitting, talking to each other. 1957-05-16 4417
Burned remains of house Fireman standing in front of charred house. 1956-09-30 3920
Burress Buick truck Buick truck painted with Burress Motors insignia. Carries train 

advertisement in bed. 
1957-05-10 4408

Burst pipe at Fort Lewis Geyser erupting in a construction site. 1957-12-11 5074



Burton Hall 7 men sitting and standing around table with large basin map in 
background. 

1956-02-17 3582

Bus Several young men in a bus which has been painted over with 
vulgar phrases. 

1963-04-09 6661

Buster Brown box Shoebox with a distinctive label. 1962-08-09 6306
Butch White and sheep Hunter displaying the severed heads of three rams on the hood 

of his Jeep. 
1962-08-26 6375

Butler Man paying his respects at a grave marked "Butler". 1962-02-01 5873
Butler ram Man hanging a ram's head on a wall. 1962-03-01 5910
Butterfly collection Family gathered around a table piled with display cases. 1962-08-05 6279
Buzz Brown Man sitting in office, smoking a pipe. 1956 4152
C. Gracemell Woman sitting before a fireplace. 1958-02-02 5271
Cabin Dilapidated cabin overgrown with weeds. 1958-06-05 5459
Cabinet View of a recently completed wooden cabinet with several 

shelves. 
1968 8058

Cafeteria lunch line Lunch lady serving children in school cafeteria. 1956-10-28 3988
Cage building Three men securing chicken wire to a wooden frame. 1957-03-31 4343
Cake cutting Elderly woman cutting slices from a cake. 1958-10-20 5777
Camp Three tents set up around a campfire and table. 1964-06-07 6778
Camp telephone Woman sitting in a chair with a telephone directory. A few men 

stand by her, one with a telephone in hand. 
1957-01-15 4198

Camper/curtains Views of a woman stepping off a plane and a man at a 
campsite. 

1958-06-15 5480

Camping trip Large camping party, mostly young girls, participating in craft 
activities. 

1964-06-11 6787

Camping trip Large camping party, mostly young girls, gathered around a 
picnic table. 

1964-06-11 6786

Candidates for Needham 
PTA 

Three men and one women lining up against a wall. 1957-03-19 4329

Candles and little 
Christmas trees 

Women looking at a book on candles and a hutch covered in 
little Christmas trees and other decorations. 

1956-12-09 4089

Canoe on river Two people in canoe on large, calm river. Large building in 
background. 

1956-04-24 3670

Canoe on river 2 Two men in canoe on river. Farm in background. 1956-04-24 3671
CAP officers Four USAF Air Patrol officers in an office. 1961-02-12 5816
CAP officers Three USAF Air Patrol officers in an office. 1961-02-12 5817
Car Family with antique car, standing in front of the American 

Legion building. 
1958-09-14 5693

Car New vehicle driving around a winding corner. 1965-02-21 7190
Car accident Car tumbled into a below-ground walkway. 1958-06-20 5495
Car accident Wrecked convertible by the side of the highway. 1962-09-06 6410
Car accident Man examining a Volkswagen van which has rolled over into a 

ditch, sitting against a barbed wire fence. 
1962-09-28 6504

Car accident A Volkswagen van which has rolled over into a ditch and lost its 
roof, sitting against a barbed wire fence. 

1962-09-28 6505

Car accident Two men contemplate a Volkswagen van which has rolled over 
into a ditch, sitting against a barbed wire fence. 

1962-09-28 6506

Car accident Service vehicles at an accident scene, where a sedan has 
overturned into a ditch. 

1964-09-29 6987

Car accident Officer showing photos of an accident scene and a map of 
where it occurred. 

1965-01-17 7143.
1



Car accident and 
wheelchairs 

Views of a totaled sedan lying in a ditch, and two people in 
wheelchairs. 

1964-09-29 6985

Car dealership Three people standing in the middle of a showroom at a 
dealership, apparently just having made a deal. 

1956 4129

Car in snow Vehicle with a thick patina of snow sits melting in a parking lot 
outside a brick building. 

1962-11-18 6580.
3

Car show New cars being displayed in large building with many people. 1956-11-11 4011
Car with rock beneath Damaged car with a large rock lodged under the bent front 

axle. 
1964-07-31 6888

Car with sign Car parked near railroad tracks with a sign on the front. Sign 
reads: "Watson Bros. Does not Employ.. . "  (Difficult to make 
out the rest). 

1956-11-27 4053

Car wreck Bad wreck involving at least two cars, on of which has entirely 
flipped. 

1956-11-06 4005

Car wreck Several views of a destroyed car at the bottom of a slope. 1958-06-05 5460
Car wreck Wrecked vehicle sitting in a grassy field. 1965-09-19 7685
Card game Four women playing cards at small, square table. 1956-11-18 4019
Carlson/Beatty Views of various people in the office of the Durango Herald. 1958-08-14 5621
Carmack Motors car 
service and gasoline 
station 

Exterior view of the front of Carmack Motors service station, on 
Main Avenue (just north of the Durango Herald Building, in a 
building later occupied by Montgomery Ward, then by North 
Point Interiors at North Point Mall). 

1957-09-01 4768

Carmack Motors Edsel in 
workshop 

Interior view of an Edsel car in workshop at Carmack Motors 
with two Carmack brothers. 

1957-09-03 4772

Carnival People setting up large carnival at fairgrounds. 1957-08-07 4647
Carnival People preparing decorations for a party. 1958-04-27 5372
Carnival People dancing at a party. 1958-04-27 5373
Carolers Warmly dressed singers caroling from the bed of a pickup. 1962-12-21 6595
Carribbean dance Man with camera standing in the middle of empty dance floor. 

Streamers on ceiling and people sitting on benches around 
perimeter. 

1957-04-25 4391

Carrier boy Newspaper carrier at the Herald office. 1957-11-03 4970
Carroll estate Four men in an office. 1962-05-04 6041
Carter Oil geophysicists in 
new offices 

Four men in plaid shirts chatting/working in office. 1956-01-23 4210

Carter presentation Group of men standing on a lawn. 1958-07-28 5565
Carter service center View of a newly constructed building. 1958-05-28 5448
Cattle Several steer in a corral at the rodeo. 1964-08-05 6897
Cattle Large herd of young cattle being led into a corral. 1965-11-05 7828
Cattle Large herd of young cattle being led into a corral. 1965-11-05 7827
Cattle being led into a 
corral 

Large herd of young cattle being led into a corral. 1965-11-05 7826

Cattle event Large group of people standing in a field with cows. 1965-06-29 7419
Cattle event Large group of people standing in a field with cows. 1965-07-11 7420
Cattle pen Cattle in fenced-in area. 1956-11-27 4051
Cattle roping Two cowboys on horses running after a bull in rodeo ring. 1956-08 3862
Cattleman's prayer meeting Five men gathered around Dutch ovens in a cooking pit. 1962-08-19 6338
CEA Views of a voter registration office. 1962-10-26 6570
Celebratory banquet People getting food from a fancy buffet and eating at large 

tables. 
1956-12-07 4084



Celebratory banquet Men sitting around tables after a meal, watching men shake 
hands. 

1957-04-05 4356

Cement pouring Truck pouring wet cement into a wide open field. 1957-09-28 4903
Cement pouring Workers pouring cement along the roadside in a business 

district. 
1964-11-10 7052

Cement truck View of an overturned cement truck at a construction site. 1958-07-15 5537
Cementer Young man working a piece of apparatus. 1958-06-19 5493
Ceremony Man being presented with a certificate. 1962-06-12 6129
Ceremony Four women being presented with plaques of recognition. 1965-05-16 7284
Ceremony Four women being presented with plaques of recognition. 1965-05-16 7283
Certificate presentations men and women receiving and/or examining framed 

certificates. 
1956-12-07 4083

Cesspool cleaning Truck labeled "Ben Landis Cesspool Cleaning: Cesspool 
Troubles? Call the Judge!" 

1968 8049

Chamber of Commerce Man sitting behind a well furnished desk. 1958-01-19 5239
Chamber of Commerce 
decals 

Small membership decal displayed in the window of the 
Durango Herald office. 

1962-08-22 6363

Chamber of Commerce 
decals 

Small membership decal displayed in the window of the 
Durango Herald office. 

1962-08-22 6362

Champion Man in the Herald office holding up an "Honorary Citizen 
Appointment" certificate from Akron, OH. 

1963-03-08 6637

Chapman House Man on ladder, painting pediment of Chapman House. 1957-07-07 4516
Charities Holiday scenes around Durango and the activities of various 

charity organizations. 
1962-12-16 6590

Charity orgs. People engaged in various holiday charity activities. 1962-12-18 6592
Charley Mine Man in plaid shirt sitting at desk. 1956 4153
Charter bus Women exiting air conditioned charter bus, assisted by man. 1956-06-13 3768
Charter plane and tour 
group 

Large group of elderly men and women posing in tropical attire 
in front of Frontier charter plane. 

1957-08-11 4689

Check Three women standing in a library, one holding a check. 1965-05-02 7263
Check presentation Woman seated at a small desk, being presented with a check. 1965-04-20 7330
Check presentation Check being presented to a Rio Grande Co. truck driver. 1965-05-17 7337
Check presentation Woman being presented with a check in the Durango Herald 

office. 
1965-06-06 7357

Check presentation Man being presented with a check in the Durango Herald 
office. 

1965-06-06 7356

Check presentations Man being presented with a check. 1958-07-27 5562
Check-up Children being inspected by doctors and nurses. 1963-01-29 6614
Cheerleader in Fine Arts 
Parade 

A cheerleader leading a group in a parade down Main Avenue, 
on the 1000 block. 

1957-04-07 4362.
01

Cheerleaders Cheerleading squad performing on a stage. 1958-08-25 5637
Cheerleaders Durango High School cheerleaders rehearsing in a city park. 1964-11-01 7041
Cheerleaders Durango High School cheerleaders rehearsing in a city park. 1964-11-01 7038
Cheerleaders Durango High School cheerleaders rehearsing in a city park. 1964-11-01 7039
Cheerleaders Durango High School cheerleaders rehearsing in a city park. 1964-11-01 7040
Cheerleaders in Fine Arts 
Parade 

A side view of cheerleaders in a row in a parade down Main 
Avenue, on the 1000 block. 

1957-04-07 4362.
03

Cheerleaders in Fine Arts 
Parade 

A  group of cheerleaders approaches on the west side of Main 
Avenue in a parade, on the 1000 block. 

1957-04-07 4362.
04

Cheerleaders in Fine Arts A group of cheerleaders are approaching in a parade down 1957-04-07 4362.



Parade Main Avenue, on the 1000 block. 02
Cheerleaders in Fine Arts 
Parade 

Views of a parade moving north on Main Avenue, on the 1000 
block. This is a group record for 18 negatives, numbers 4362-
05 through 4362.22, that have not yet been cataloged at the 
item level. 

1957-04-07 4362.
05

Cheerleaders with trophy Cheerleaders posing with a trophy. 1958-03-13 5324
Chemistry Man bent over beakers and test tubes in lab. 1956-04-01 3585
Chemistry 2 Man bending over beaker in science lab. 1956-04-01 3588
Chemistry lab Students listening to a lecture in a chemistry laboratory. 1963-04-06 6658
Chief of police Durango's chief of police holding up a "Pedestrian Record" 

award. 
1958-09-03 5652

Child at hospital Woman tends to a boy in a wheelchair. 1962-10-21 6555
Child holding two fish Child posing in front of Gardenswartz store with a large fish in 

each hand. 
1956-07-12 3816

Children Four children standing in a row at the Durango Herald office. 1965-03-28 7229
Children Three children in an armchair gathered around a picture book. 1965-07-04 7240
Children Woman pulling two children in a Red Ryder wagon. 1965-07-14 7241
Children Two young children walking around on a deck chair. 1965-07-14 7242
Children at fair Children holding balloons and a rack of cotton candy at a 

vender's booth. 
1965-06-23 7403

Children at library Three children perusing the fiction section of the children's 
library. 

1963-03-31 6652

Children at play Children using a playground. 1962-06-24 6154
Children at play Children using a playground. 1962-06-24 6155
Children at play Children using a playground. 1962-06-24 6164
Children at play Children playing in an outdoor playground. 1964-08-31 6938
Children being analyzed Three children talking with a health care provider. 1964-12-06 7063
Children being analyzed Two children talking with a health care provider. 1964-12-06 7062
Children being analyzed Two children talking with a health care provider. 1964-12-06 7061
Children dressed as 
clowns 

Large group of children in an auditorium, dressed in costumes 
with top hats. 

1965-05-13 7280

Children dressed as 
clowns 

Large group of children in an auditorium, dressed in costumes 
with top hats, make-up, and bow ties. 

1965-05-13 7281

Children dressed up Group of children clothed in 19th century dress. 1964-07-20 6876
Children eating lunch School children at long table eating packed lunches. 1956-10-28 3979
Children in line for lunch School children standing in lunch line. 1956-10-28 3985
Children in living room Nine children sitting on couch and coffee table in living room. 

Woman sitting in chair with them. 
1957-01-24 4211

Children in lunch line Children being served food in school cafeteria. Food shown in 
picture appears to be made with Oreos. 

1956-10-28 3983

Children in school cafeteria Children sitting at long table in cafeteria, eating lunch. 1956-10-28 3984
Children in school lunch 
line 

School children with trays in line to get lunch. 1956-10-28 3981

Children on playground 
slide 

About a dozen children taking turns going down a slide. 1956-11-18 4024

Children on train Elementary school class standing in the passenger car of a 
train. 

1965-06-27 7407

Children on train Elementary school class standing in the passenger car of a 
train. 

1965-06-27 7406

Children playing Children doing tumbling in a wide green field. 1964-06-29 6814



Children playing Children playing football in a wide green field. 1964-06-29 6815
Children skiing Group of young children with ski equipment at the bottom of a 

hill. 
1965-02-22 7197

Children skiing Two young children skiing down a hill. 1965-02-22 7196
Children skiing Young children being outfitted for skiing. 1965-02-22 7195
Children stabbing 
snowman 

Boy and girl sinking a knife into a snowman. 1957-11-18 5027

Children's award ceremony Children in a shop receiving badges of accomplishment. 1965-11-15 7858
Children's award ceremony Girl in a shop receiving a prize. 1965-11-15 7859
Children's dance recital Children in various costumes dancing on stage. 1957-05-21 4427
Chimney Rock Chimney Rock and surrounding landscape. 1956 4144
Chimney Rock park Landscape with Chimney rock in the background. 1956 4139
Chinese couple Nicely-dressed Chinese couple posing by records. 1957-02-10 4257
Choir Group of young boys and girls standing on risers, dressed in 

Old West costumes. 
1963-04-25 6670.

2
Choir performance Young women's choir performing on stage. 1956-04-13 3611
Choir performance Young women's choir on stage with man in front. 1956-04-13 3617
Choir performance Three young women in choir uniforms preparing to perform. 1956-04-13 3616
Choir performance Young men's choir performing on stage with piano. 1956-04-13 3615
Choir performance Young women's choir performing on stage with piano. 1956-04-13 3614
Choir performance Large choir performing on stage. Man conducting in 

foreground. 
1956-04-15 3632

Christmas Main Street decorated with garlands and ornaments; the street 
is buried under feet of snow. 

1964-12-20 7083

Christmas at center Children peering over a railing at a veteran's center. 1958-05-25 5435
Christmas at center Women placing gifts under a tree. 1958-05-25 5436
Christmas décor View of Main Street with decorations. 1957-12-22 5096
Christmas décor Houses decorated with Christmas displays. 1957-12-22 5098
Christmas décor Nativity scene and a lighted neighborhood. 1957-12-22 5097
Christmas décor Houses decorated with Christmas displays. 1957-12-22 5099
Christmas decoration Man stringing a garland and a large golden star from a lamp 

post on Main Avenue. 
1965-10-17 7759

Christmas decorations 
contest 

Several houses decorated for Christmas in extravagant ways. 1956-12-23, 
24 

4126

Christmas decorations over 
Main Street 

Tinsel, stars, and a bell hanging over Main Street. 1956-12-04 4077

Christmas mail rush Very long line to send Christmas packages. 1956-12-18 4122
Christmas opening View of an elaborate storefront Christmas display. 1957-12-03 5059
Christmas parties Man standing to address the attendees of a dinner function. 1965-12-07 7998
Christmas party Small group gathered around a Christmas tree decorated with 

tinsel. 
1965-12-07 8000

Christmas party Group seated around an end table in a library. 1965-12-07 8001
Christmas party Small group gathered around a Christmas tree decorated with 

tinsel. 
1965-12-07 8002

Christmas party Two women tending to an infant in a nursery. 1965-12-07 7999
Christmas play Theater director giving instructions. 1957-12-02 5053
Christmas play Actors speaking on stage. 1957-12-02 5055
Christmas play View of the set for a Christmas play. 1957-12-02 5054



Christmas play Actors performing a scene. 1957-12-02 5057
Christmas play Actors speaking on stage. 1957-12-02 5056
Christmas shop peepers Children gazing expectantly through a frosted windowpane. 1957-12-03 5060
Christmas show People involved in an elaborate holiday production. 1962-12-23 6596
Christmas tree Child sitting beside a Christmas tree in a brick lined den. 1964-12-21 7085
Christmas tree Three young women decorating a Christmas tree with garlands 

and ornaments. 
1965-12-19 8014

Christmas trees Man and youth picking out a Christmas tree. 1957-12-08 5069
Christopher Columbus 
statue 

Man standing beside mounted bust of Christopher Columbus in 
field. 

1957-08-23 4750

Chub Thompsons Couple standing beside a river. 1958-02-16 5287
Chuck Neule Man receiving an award certificate. 1962-01-14 5845
Chuck wagon Many people working and waiting in line to eat. 1957-08-09 4662
Chuck wagon dinner A crowd standing in lines at a row of barbecue grills. 1958-08-08 5590
Church People assembled in the sanctuary of a church for an event. 1958-10-26 5794
Church event People gathering out front of a church. 1965-04-18 7315
Church event Group of finely dressed people standing in a church. 1968 8048
Church excavation Large machines digging next to small church. 1957-05-22 4428
Church ground breaking Crowd gathered to watch the breaking of ground for a new 

church. 
1956-12-17 4120

Church meeting People sitting on pews facing a pair of long tables. 1962-12-03 6587
Church school Girls gathered around a church-shaped dollhouse. 1958-06-15 5485
Church social Sister of the church standing with six other women at an event. 1965-07-25 7491
Church under construction Large church with piles of construction rubble on the side. 1956-07-06 3810
Church window View of a vandalized church; two objects have been thrown 

through a tall double-paned window. 
1962-09-20 6496

Church youth group Young adults playing a game. 1958-01-26 5252
Church youth group Young adults gathering around a jukebox. 1958-01-26 5253
Church youth group Group of young people gathered at an event. 1958-01-26 5263
Church youth group Group of young people gathered at an event. 1958-01-26 5264
Cinco Animas sign Men standing beside a floral decorated sign reading "Cinco 

Animas". 
1965-04-02 7238

Circulation Two boys posing together outside office room. 1957-06-13 4473
Circus Elephants and camels congregating in a lot. 1958-08-29 5645
Circus Kids eating cotton candy at a circus. 1958-08-31 5649
Circus Elephants gathered in the rodeo rink at the fairgrounds. 1964-06-12 6789
Citizen of the Month Man sitting at large desk in office. 1957-05-26 4444
Citizen's banquet People talking at a banquet. 1957-12-17 5082
Citizen's banquet Two men talking at a banquet. 1957-12-17 5081
Citizen's banquet People eating at a banquet. 1957-12-17 5083
Citizen's State Bank of 
Cortez 

Front of bank building in Cortez. 1957-01-07 4184

City board Older men and women at desks. 1957-03-17 4322
City certificate/ GOP Group of men receiving certificates. 1962-05-23 6090
City certificate/ GOP Three men talking in an office. 1962-05-23 6089
City certificate/ GOP Group of men receiving certificates. 1962-05-23 6091
City council Committee meeting at a conference table. 1964-10-18 7019



City council Committee meeting at a conference table. 1964-10-18 7020
City manager Man giving a presentation. 1958-02-05 5276
City map Two men examining a large map of Durango. 1958-05-21 5425
City Market Man standing in front of corner of City Market store. 1957-02-26 4271
City Market cart Man driving a small trolley inscribed with the name of City 

Market. 
1962-04-05 5974

City of Cortez plaque Plaque on wall of City of Cortez Municipal Building. 1956 3749
Clara and Tex Elderly couple standing in a kitchen. 1964-07-06 6825
Class photos Photographs of a teacher and several elementary school 

students in a small classroom. 
1963-03-31 6653.

2
Class photos Elementary students sitting on bleachers. 1963-05-02 6677
Class photos Group of young people standing in front of a bus. 1963-05-26 6694.

1
Classes People involved with an outdoor education program. 1964-08-02 6893
Classes People involved with an outdoor education program. 1964-08-02 6894
Classroom Elementary schoolchildren gathered around their teacher's 

desk. 
1968-02 8087

Classroom Elementary schoolchildren gathered around their teacher's 
desk. 

1968-02 8086

Classroom Boy holding up a set of papers for his teacher to examine. 1968-02 8088
Cleaning organs Man performing maintenance tasks inside a pipe organ. 1965-01-17 7144
Cleaning organs Man performing maintenance tasks inside a pipe organ. 1965-01-17 7145
Club meeting Five people conversing over a coffee table. 1966-12-10 8023
Club meeting Three men standing in the Durango High School auditorium, 

one holding a wrapped box. 
1966-12-10 8024

Club meeting Eight suited men standing in the Durango High School 
auditorium. 

1966-12-10 8022

CNC dinner Man being presented with a plaque. 1958-02-07 5277
Coaches Two Durango High School coaches. 1962-01-02 5837
Coca Cola Man receiving a decorative plaque from the Coca-Cola Co. 1965-09-26 7706
Coin display A boy, a man, and an elderly woman(?) sorting through coins 

on table. Collectable coins on display. 
1957-06-12 4470

Col.-Corp Homes Row of houses under construction at foot of hill. 1957-09-04 4774
Collapsed roof Portion of house roof collapsed. Rubble on couch and floor. A 

man and a girl crouch on floor observing the damage. 
1956-06-03 3755

College (?) football game Action shots of intense football game on lit field. 1956-10-12 3941
College football game Action shots of college football game (at night?). 1956-10-07 3932
College officials Well dressed men reading from a book. 1957-12-10 5072
College registration College course registration at Fort Lewis (?) College. 1957-09-13 4832
College student on campus Young woman studying book on Fort Lewis (?) campus. 1957-09-15 4833
College(?) football game Football player running with ball during game. 1956-10-28 3987
Colorado State Chamber of 
Commerce certificate 

Four men standing around a certificate from the Colorado State 
Chamber of Commerce 

1956-10-12 3939

Colorful Colorado Highway 
Map 

Two men, on pointing to Durango on the Colorful Colorado 
Highway Map. 

1956-11-2 4000

Coloring contest Four young girls standing in line with coloring pages. 1965-08-15 7548
Colorizer paints Two people manning a booth set up to demonstrate Colorizer 

Paints. 
1963-04-03 6655

Coming: Aunt Jemima in 7 men standing around a banner about Aunt Jemima. 1956-01-04 3570



person serving her famous 
pancakes 
Commercial kitchen Older man and woman in aprons, working in large, commercial 

kitchen. 
1957-08-30 4767

Commissioners Three men discussing something. 1958-01-23 5240
Community concert Man handing a musical score for the harp to a group. 1962-02-21 5898
Community concert Man handing a musical score for the harp to a group. 1962-02-22 5900
Community concerts Women sitting at a table in front of a wall decorated with 

promotional posters. 
1965-03-12 7215

Conaway manager Man standing against room barrier. 1957-06-02 4454
Conference Long table of delegates facing an audience. 1958-06-20 5496
Conference at Fort Lewis 
(?) 

Older people (nobles?) sitting in stadium, drinking coffee and 
holding Navajo rug. 

1956-09-18 3899

Conoco station Man filling tires(?) of Chevrolet car in front of a Conoco gas 
station. 

1957-03-03 4282

Construction View of a construction/renovation site. 1957-12-29 5139
Construction Views of a construction site. 1958-05-11 5404
Construction Views of a construction site. 1958-05-11 5405
Construction Workers constructing a berm. 1958-06-24 5514
Construction Sub floor view of a house foundation. 1958-06-24 5515
Construction Foundational pillars for a large building at a construction site. 1958-09-23 5721
Construction Foundation and supports for a large building. 1958-10-27 5800
Construction Workers standing in an industrial yard stacked with picnic 

tables. 
1962-05-20 6083

Construction Workers constructing a picnic table. 1962-05-20 6082
Construction Views of a construction/renovation project at the Durango train 

station. 
1963-04-02 6654.

2
Construction Heavy machinery being used to landscape a forested area. 1964-04-26 6707
Construction Large transport truck unloading materials at a road construction 

area. 
1964-05-10 6727

Construction Construction project near Graham Hardware. 1964-07-07 6830
Construction Workers at a construction site below a bridge on the Animas 

River. 
1964-08-17 6914

Construction Roadwork at an intersection near the Texaco station. 1964-08-30 6933
Construction Construction site in a residential neighborhood. 1964-09-11 6949
Construction Workers moving about a partially constructed roof of a 

warehouse. 
1965-05-02 7265

Construction Workers moving about a partially constructed roof of a 
warehouse. 

1965-05-02 7266

Construction Workers moving about a partially constructed roof of a 
warehouse. 

1965-05-02 7264

Construction Bulldozer digging a trench near a football field. 1965-07-14 7450
Construction Several men on scaffolding, working on mechanical equipment 

for the new resort.  [2 negs.] 
1965-10-29 7811

Construction and buildings 
in the Durango area 

Pictures of various completed buildings and building that are 
under construction. 

1956-10-14 3946

Construction and nuns Two sisters of the church visiting a worksite, accompanied by a 
worker. 

1965-07-22 7486

Construction at Purgatory 
Ski Resort 

Several men on scaffolding, working on mechanical equipment 
for the new resort. 

1965-10-29 7810



Construction of family 
housing at Fort Lewis 
College 

Men bulldozing field in preparation for the construction of 
apartments on the Fort Lewis campus. 

1956-09-13 3894

Construction of Fort Lewis 
College buildings 

Interior and exterior of several newly-constructed buildings, 
including dorms. 

1957-04-14 4372

Construction of the 
Vallecito Dam (Colo.) 

Concrete forms and pylons fill the foreground of this photo.  It 
shows the construction of the spillway section of the Vallecito 
dam.  In the background the rest of the rock and earth which 
complete the rest of the dam can be seen. Taken in period 
1937-1941. 

1930/1940 1106

Construction site View of a vacant lot outside of a large building. 1958-07-28 5568
Construction site Workers renovating the façade of a building. 1962-07-22 6235
Construction site Worker affixing a doorway to a curvilinear brick building. 1962-09-19 6495
Construction site Views from the construction of a large shed or garage. 1963-04-08 6660
Construction site Bulldozer moving aside rubble at a house construction site. 1965-02-26 7198
Construction site A bulldozer is leveling a recently cleared lot in a forest, 

probably at the Purgatory Ski Resort. 
1965-07-16 7457

Construction site Woman in a wide-brimmed hat standing in a sunny dirt lot, 
holding a "Go/Stop" sign in her hand. 

1965-07-16 7456

Construction site Woman in a wide-brimmed hat standing in a sunny dirt lot, 
holding a "Go/Stop" sign in her hand. 

1965-07-16 7455

Construction site Workers and a bulldozer digging the foundations for a building 
in a developed residential neighborhood. 

1965-07-18 7458

Construction/road damage View of a street damaged by flooding. 1964-09-15 6964
Construction/road damage View of a cluttered construction site in a rural lot. 1964-09-15 6965
Contacting Beith's spirit Five people sitting around a small table with hands in the 

middle. One women standing with handkerchief. 
1957-03-05 4286

Continental Trailways Line of visitors boarding a Continental Trailways tour bus. 1965-06-07 7365
Continental Trailways Line of visitors boarding a Continental Trailways tour bus. 1965-06-07 7366
Convenience store People gathered around the checkout desk of a convenience 

store. 
1963-01-13 6605

Convention or reunion Large group gathered in a hall at Fort Lewis College. 1964-08-26 6931
Cooking Two young women demonstrating how to prepare "Quick and 

Easy Rolls". 
1958-08-13 5618

Cooking Women unpacking several boxes of caramels in a small 
kitchen. 

1962-10-14 6544

Cooking Woman pouring a cup of coffee next to a completed Jell-O 
mold. 

1962-10-21 6556

Cooking Volunteers gathered around a table in a group kitchen, 
preparing food. 

1965-06-20 7396.
1

Cooking equipment Display for the All Electric Cooking School. 1958-07-22 5549
Cooking school Women attending a seminar on electric cookware. 1958-07-25 5552
Cooks serving food Two men bringing platters to a dining table. 1964-10-11 7000
Copied photo View of a highway construction crew building a support 

structure. 
1958-10-26 5793

Copy of picture of a hamlet 
in a river valley 

Framed photograph of a small hamlet in a river valley. 1958-07-27 5553

Copy of picture of people in 
a diner 

Framed picture of people gathered in a diner. 1958-07-27 5557

Copy of picture of people in 
a town plaza 

Framed picture of people gathered in a town plaza. 1958-07-27 5556



Copy of portrait of a man Framed portrait of a man. 1958-07-27 5554
Copy of portrait of a man Framed portrait of a man. 1958-07-27 5555
Corner in town Corner of second avenue, with a Chevrolet dealership. 1964-04-29 6712
Corp captains Two men holding papers. 1958-04-02 5343
Cortez (Colo.) trap shoot About 10 men posing together. 1957-07-23 4540
Cortez 4-H beef winners Girl in western gear posing with a large steer. 1962-08-13 6324
Cortez baseball Young athletes playing a game of baseball. 1962-06-26 6169
Cortez basketball Group photo of a high school basketball team and coach, 

seated on gymnasium bleachers 
1963-03-13 6641

Cortez car rally Group of young men standing in an office. 1962-06-01 6119
Cortez Career Drive Two women standing in a doorway. 1962-04-05 5973
Cortez City Building Pictures of the Cortez City Building with included library. 1956-06-03 3753
Cortez- damage Views of snow related damage to a building. 1958-02-23 5291
Cortez- damage Views of snow related damage to a building. 1958-02-23 5293
Cortez- damage Views of snow related damage to a building. 1958-02-23 5292
Cortez deal construction Bulldozer at large construction site. Row of small trees in the 

background. 
1956 4130

Cortez deal construction 2 Large construction site. Several silos in the background. 
Shadow of photographer on ground. 

1956 4131

Cortez dining Building of the Colorado Army National Guard, Battery C. 1962-05-09 6047
Cortez football Football game being played on field in Cortez (Colo.). 1957-09-15 4838
Cortez football Players lining up at the start of a play. 1957-10-04 4919
Cortez football Player running; Referee judging a play. 1957-10-04 4917
Cortez football Football player making a tackle. 1957-10-04 4916
Cortez football Football players running. 1957-10-04 4920
Cortez football Players running and beginning a tackle. 1957-10-04 4918
Cortez football Footballers making a play. 1957-11-24 5035
Cortez football View of a football field. 1957-11-24 5036
Cortez football Football player fumbling a ball. 1957-11-24 5037
Cortez football Footballers making a play. 1957-11-24 5038
Cortez football High school football team lounging on a couch. 1962-08-23 6364
Cortez homecoming Various high school parade floats. 1957-10-20 4932
Cortez homecoming Various high school parade floats. 1957-10-20 4933
Cortez homecoming Various high school parade floats. 1957-10-20 4931
Cortez homecoming Various high school parade floats. 1957-10-20 4928
Cortez homecoming Various high school parade floats. 1957-10-20 4929
Cortez homecoming Various high school parade floats. 1957-10-20 4930
Cortez Hospital Interior views of Southwest Memorial Hospital. 1962-02-04 5875
Cortez inquiring reporter Lincoln Welders employee being interviewed, near the First 

Methodist Church. 
1962-08-15 6331

Cortez inquiring reporter Reporter standing beside his vehicle in a residential 
neighborhood. 

1962-08-15 6326

Cortez inquiring reporter Woman in a cowboy hat being interviewed, near the First 
Methodist Church. 

1962-08-15 6330

Cortez inquiring reporter Man carrying a grocery bag being interviewed, near the First 
Methodist Church. 

1962-08-15 6327

Cortez inquiring reporter Woman being interviewed, near the First Methodist Church. 1962-08-15 6328



Cortez inquiring reporter Elderly man in a cowboy hat being interviewed, near the First 
Methodist Church. 

1962-08-15 6329

Cortez page Workers digging at a site. 1962-08-12 6317
Cortez page Worker climbing up a ladder at a site. 1962-08-12 6319
Cortez page Workers using surveying equipment at a site. 1962-08-12 6316
Cortez page Worker bending down to pick up an object at a site. 1962-08-12 6318
Cortez pipe break Water spewing from a broken pipe over the highway. 1962-07-15 6209
Cortez rodeo Parade announcing the start of a rodeo. 1962-06-18 6141
Cortez rodeo Shop proprietor leaning against a counter. 1962-06-18 6142
Cortez schools Elementary schools in Cortez. 1958-03-23 5328
Cortez sewing machine Women gathered around an antique sewing machine. 1962-07-13 6206
Cortez trailer fire Wooden trailer post-fire. 1957-01-25 4215
Cortez victory parade People decorating their vehicle to celebrate a football victory. 1962-03-26 5958
Cortez victory parade Cortex football coach talking to an interviewer. 1962-03-26 5949
Cortez victory parade Cars decorated with ribbons and signs: "1962 Champions 71 to 

55" 
1962-03-26 5955

Cortez victory parade People painting a fire truck with victory slogans. 1962-03-26 5950
Cortez victory parade Boys holding up signs reading "Welcome Home 'Champions'!" 1962-03-26 5954
Cortez victory parade Football players sitting atop a fire truck painted with a sign 

reading "State Champs". 
1962-03-26 5951

Cortez victory parade Line of cars leading into Cortez. 1962-03-26 5952
Cortez victory parade Men painting signs to celebrate a football victory. 1962-03-26 5957
Cortez victory parade Women working on paperwork. 1962-03-26 5953
Cortez victory parade People flying a pennant from the roof of their Volkswagen. 1962-03-26 5956
Cortez vs. Gallup football Two views from the start of a football game. 1957-09-27 4885
Cortez vs. Gallup football Two views of high school football players. 1957-09-27 4886
Cortez vs. Gallup football Two views of referees at a football game. 1957-09-27 4883
Cortez vs. Gallup football Two views from the start of a football game. 1957-09-27 4884
Cortez woman and car Woman displaying an antique vehicle. 1962-02-18 5892
Cortez wreck Police officer examining an accident scene. 1962-06-25 6167
Corubillos People gathering in an office. 1958-06-11 5474
Costume party Young women dressed up in various costumes, such as a sick 

person, a Japanese woman, a baseball player, and a man. 
1956-10-14 3942

Costume shopping Mother and children selecting costumes and baskets for 
Halloween. 

1958-10-31 5808

Costumes Women examining outfits on rack in a warehouse. 1958-05-16 5410
Costumes Woman displaying a flowered dress. 1958-05-16 5412
Council meeting Men seated around a U-shaped table in a brick-lined room. 1963-01-23 6610
Council meeting People meeting and taking notes in a rectangular arrangement 

of tables. 
1964-05-29 6772

Countryside View of open pasture, with a dirt track. 1964-09-21 6970
County fair Livestock shows and other county fair events. 1956-09-23 3905
County fair 2 Cattle wrangling contests and horse shows and the county fair. 

Awards being offered to winners. 
1956-09-24 3909

County fair entries Woman washing tethered cows. 1957-09-20 4866
Couple Framed portrait of a young couple. 1958-01-26 5254
Couple Elderly couple standing on the patio of single-floor apartment. 1965-11-21 7862



Couple Elderly husband and wife well dressed and posing for a 
portrait. 

1968 8065

Couple antique shopping Elderly couple exhibiting an antiques shop, featuring up a 
mandolin, canned goods, and a historic safe. 

1964-05-10 6726

Couple bathing bull Man and woman in barnyard washing a bull. 1956-09-21 3903
Couple in living room A man and a woman sitting in chairs in living room of house. 1956-11-11 4009
Couples Portraits of two married couples in their respective homes. 1963-05-12 6682
Couples Portraits of two (different) married couples. 1965-11-05 7832
Court Man presenting a case in a courtroom. 1961-05-16 5831
Court Several views of a courtroom proceeding. 1964-09-22 6972.

1
Court proceeding Two men shaking hands as one is presented with a wooden 

gavel. 
1965-05-05 7269

Courthouse View of a three story brick building with a tower. 1964-04-26 6708
Courthouse explosion Scene of a construction accident at the courthouse building. 1964-06-21 6799
Courtroom proceeding Men and women of a jury being seated in a courtroom. 1965-06-13 7395
Courtroom scene People seated in a gallery during a recess. 1965-02-04 7165
Cow pasture Man, woman, and boy sitting on a tractor, driving through a 

cow pasture. 
1956-11-18 4018

Cowboy Old man with a grizzled beard holding a battered cowboy hat 
over his chest. 

1965-11-12 7851

Cows in a field A photo that shows a field and a lot of cattle off in the distance.  1257
Craig fire Firefighters extinguishing the wreckage of a burned house. 1958-04-18 5362
Crash View of an airplane crash site. 1958-07-16 5541
Cresweld Woman holding up the editorial section of the Herald. 1958-08-24 5636
Crosman Memorial Trophy Two trophies displayed on a small table. 1956-10-15 3948
Cross country ski contest Cross country skiers competing. 1957-12-23 5125
Cross country ski contest Athletes lining up with skis. 1957-12-23 5123
Cross country ski contest Athletes preparing to ski. 1957-12-23 5119
Cross country ski contest Athletes preparing to ski. 1957-12-23 5121
Cross country ski contest Cross country skiers competing. 1957-12-23 5126
Cross country ski contest Athletes on a snowy hill. 1957-12-23 5120
Cross country ski contest Cross country skiers competing. 1957-12-23 5124
Cross country ski contest View of a cross country course. 1957-12-23 5127
Cross country ski contest Cross country skiers competing. 1957-12-23 5122
Cross country skiing Group walking into a stone veneer building. 1965-02-15 7182
Cross country skiing Line of skiers crossing a snowy woodland clearing. 1965-02-15 7184
Cross country skiing Group of athletes gathering at the foot of a ski area. 1965-02-15 7181
Cross country skiing People gathering around vehicles in a snowy parking lot. 1965-02-15 7185
Cross country skiing View of a snowy, tree-covered hillside. 1965-02-15 7186
Cross country skiing Group of athletes gathering at the foot of a ski area. 1965-02-15 7183
Cub Scouts Cub Scouts and leaders standing around a round table. 1956-05-17 3711
Cucumber Small boy clutching a cucumber. 1958-08-31 5647
Cutter Views of a horse-drawn sleigh ride. 1962-01-10 5843
D&RGW Railroad car People playing in and around an old caboose set in a park. 1962-11-18 6580.

2
D. A. Man swearing in in courtroom. 1957-06-27 4494



Damaged roof Long brick building whose paneled roof has partially collapsed, 
presumably due to snowfall. 

1968-02 8099

Damaged roof Long brick building whose paneled roof has partially collapsed, 
presumably due to snowfall. 

1968-02 8092

Damaged roof Long brick building whose paneled roof has partially collapsed, 
presumably due to snowfall. 

1968-02 8094

Dan Hunter Man watering in a garden with wife. 1958-03-23 5331
Dan McTaggart Man reclining in a living room armchair. 1962-08-30 6389
Dance Men and women dancing in a gym. 1957-10-28 4946
Dance Couples dancing to a live band. 1957-11-01 4967
Dance Young woman being crowned. 1957-11-01 4965
Dance Couples dancing to a live band. 1957-11-01 4966
Dance class Children learning a line dance. 1962-02-04 5874
Dance decorations People decorating for a party. 1958-03-28 5337
Dancing View of a dance class rehearsing a piece. 1958-05-01 5380
Dancing Students performing a dance piece. 1958-05-04 5385
DAR flag Small group gathered around an American flag. 1958-09-10 5678
Dave Havil Men standing around a dining table. 1962-07-17 6220
Dave Havil Men standing around a dining table. 1962-07-17 6219
Dave Havil Group displaying a "Vote GOP" t-shirt. 1962-07-17 6218
David Archuleta Portrait of a man standing in an office. 1958-05-05 5388
Day school View of young people in an auditorium. 1958-07-21 5546
De Molay officers Four young men standing in an office. 1962-09-20 6497
Dead deer Man standing beside a dead deer, lying against a fencepost. 1965-04-18 7317
Dead elk Tagged elk carcass covered in a blanket. 1965-01-14 7131
Dead sheep Man on horseback standing beside the body of a sheep on the 

road side. 
1965-05-30 7344

Dealership Three suited men standing on a show floor, in front of a 
motorboat. 

1963-03-12 6640

Dean Sattle Three men seated around a table. 1962-03-09 5934
Decorating Main Street Road crew hanging Christmas decorations over Main Street. 1956-11-29 4056
Deer Hunter displaying a dead buck. 1957-10-30 4952
Deer carcass Woman and son standing beside a deer hanging from a roof. 1965-10-17 7769
Deer caught Two people attempting to aid a deer whose hind leg has gotten 

caught in a picket fence. 
1965-12-28 8020

Deli Two owners standing in front of a food selection at a deli. 1968 8052
Democratic candidates Men and women standing in a room. 1962-07-15 6210
Democrats Man signing a document, while others watch. 1958-03-02 5309
DeMolay queens Three women posing together in an office. 1957-02-20 4263
Demons bus Sizeable group of people waiting to board a "Durango Demons" 

school bus. 
1965-11-19 7861

Demons football Football game in progress. 1958-09-09 5672
Demons football Football players running onto the field. 1958-09-09 5671
Department store People trying on outfits in a department store. 1963-03-24 6649
Department store Women trying on clothing in a store. 1965-04-18 7313
Depot Large group standing in line outside the Durango railroad 

depot. 
1964-08-20 6919

Deputy D.A.s Two men with right hands raised before a judge. 1957-01-10 4189



Derailed train Train cars laying on side near tracks. 1957-03-08 4295
Deraley girl Young woman smiling for a photograph at the Durango Herald 

office. 
1962-03-28 5961

Destroyed building Side view of a brick building, half of which has been 
demolished. 

1965-07-18 7465

DGO wrestling Young men wrestling on thick mats with referee. 1957-01-27 4222
DHS Band returns Musicians filing off of a bus. 1962-06-24 6159
DHS Band returns Musicians filing off of a bus. 1962-06-24 6163
DHS Band returns Musicians filing off of a bus. 1962-06-24 6160
DHS Band returns Musicians filing off of a bus. 1962-06-24 6158
DHS Band returns Musicians filing off of a bus. 1962-06-24 6162
DHS Band returns Musicians filing off of a bus. 1962-06-24 6161
DHS Band returns Musicians filing off of a bus. 1962-06-24 6157
DHS football Group photo of the Durango Demons football team. 1958-10-16 5764
DHS Track Four runners standing in a field. 1962-05-10 6050
DHS Track Six runners standing in a field. 1962-05-10 6049
Diamond Circle People in period costumes attending an event. 1962-06-25 6166
Diamond Circle People in period costumes attending an event. 1962-06-25 6165
Diamond Circle Views of a Vaudeville production at the Diamond Circle 

Theatre. 
1962-07-23 6242

Diamond Circle Views of a melodrama production at the Diamond Circle 
Theatre. 

1962-07-23 6243

Dinner Many people sitting at a dining table. 1958-05-04 5386
Dinner Well-dressed ladies sitting at a long table. 1958-05-18 5414
Dinner Young people dining at two long tables. 1958-05-18 5417
Dinner Four men sitting at a table covered in flowers. 1958-05-18 5419
Dinner Chef displaying an entrée and people dining at long tables in a 

conference room. 
1965-06-13 7394.

1
Dinner Four men, one in a police uniform, holding a conversation at a 

banquet. 
1965-11-02 7823

Dinner Woman helping to feed a young child at a banquet. 1965-11-02 7822
Dinner at Mc Nichols Four men talking at an event. 1962-06-19 6146
Dinner at Mc Nichols Four men talking at an event. 1962-06-19 6145
Dinner at the Strater Couple eating in the dining room of the Strater Hotel. 1956-06-17 3776
Dinner meeting Three women stop for a photograph at a ballroom dinner 

function. 
1965-07-20 7479

Dinner meeting Man shaking hands with a group of women at a ballroom 
dinner function. 

1965-07-20 7480

Dinner party 10 older people sitting around a long table set for dinner. 1956-09-04 3880
Diorama Life-size diorama of a scene in a Old Western saloon. 1963-05-12 6680
Directors (?) Nine men posing together around a desk. 1957-07-29 4612
Doctor Man giving boy injection while woman and two children watch. 1956-04-01 3584
Doctor Several people at a gathering. 1962-05-07 6044
Doctor Doctor examining walk-in patients. 1962-05-07 6045
Doctor Physician examining a long line of students in turn. 1965-01-15 7137
Doctor Physician examining a long line of students in turn. 1965-01-15 7136
Doctor Physician examining a long line of students in turn. 1965-01-15 7138
Doctors Memorial Clinic Board with a proposal and image of the future Doctors 1965-05-16 7282



Memorial Clinic. 
Doctor's office Boy in a plaid robe has his knee examined by a physician. 1963-04-25 6670.

1
Dog Dog with bandana standing on a desk. 1964-06-28 6810
Dog class Dogs and their owners enrolled in an obedience course. 1962-10-28 6571
Dog course Handler running a show dog through exercises. 1964-07-12 6851
Dog course Handler running a show dog through exercises. 1964-07-12 6852
Dogs Woman showing off a dachshund at a park. 1962-05-27 6095
Dogs Man walking with a small terrier at a park. 1962-05-27 6093
Dogs Woman showing off her dog at a park. 1962-05-27 6094
Dogs Two German retrievers resting on a park green. 1964-09-27 6977
Dogs in line People with their dogs waiting in line for vaccinations (?). 1957-04-12 4371
Doing wash; Man hurt 2 negatives: Woman doing a load of laundry; View of an 

ambulance team aiding a victim on Main Avenue. 
1965-07-18 7468

Dolores (Colo.) regatta Kayakers navigating a rapids. 1962-06-03 6126
Dolores (Colo.) regatta Flower covered parade float parked behind a building. 1962-06-03 6128
Dolores (Colo.) regatta Kayakers navigating a rapids. 1962-06-03 6127
Dolores (Colo.) regatta View underneath an iron bridge. 1962-06-03 6124
Dolores (Colo.) regatta Horse rider practicing in a field. 1962-06-03 6122
Dolores (Colo.) regatta Young man sleeping beside a beached kayak. 1962-06-03 6125
Dolores (Colo.) regatta Horsemen playing a game in a field. 1962-06-03 6123
Dolores High School 
marching band 

Marching band parading down Main(?) Street. "Dolores High 
School" painted on large drum. 

1956-04-15 3637

Dolores Post Office and 
Flower girls 

Group of people standing in an office. 1962-09-04 6400

Dolores Post Office and 
Flower girls 

Two women standing beside a vehicle. 1962-09-04 6399

Dolores Post Office and 
Flower girls 

Group of people standing in front of the Dolores post office. 1962-09-04 6401

Dolores Roll Boaters on large river. Many people and activity on shore. 1957-05-27 4446
Dolph Kuss Man holding up an award plaque. 1962-07-08 6198
Dolph Kuss looking at a 
plaque 

An interior view of a man (Dolph Kuss?) seated at a desk, 
holding up an award plaque. 

1962-07-08 6199

Domick group Group of well dressed people gathered for a photograph. 1961-02-12 5818
Donated beans Two people standing over a pile of beans in large burlap sacks. 1962-05-13 6065
Donkey Woman standing with a donkey in front of an auto shop. 1958-05-27 5441
Donkey Ball game Teams playing basketball on Donkey-back. 1957-03-13 4308
Donkey toy Woman holding a donkey figurine. 1958-03-09 5319
Donna Ingle, Tony Lovelli, 
Joni Leits, and Becky 
Todeschi 

Three young women and a man with an accordion standing on 
a stage. 

1965-05-05 7268

Dorothea Miller Woman sitting in a dining area. 1962-06-24 6156
Downtown View of Main Street, looking south from the intersection with 

10th street. 
1964-05-01 6715

Drawing on chalkboard Two schoolchilden playing with chalk and chalkboard, while an 
adult supervises. 

1968-02 8097

Dress makers Woman presenting gifts to dress-making women. 1956-09-25 3911
Dress revue Women standing on a stage. 1958-08-04 5578



Driver education Man preparing for a driving lesson. 1958-05-27 5443
Driver's education High school students standing beside a vehicle designated for 

driver's education. 
1965-10-10 7751

Drivers' education Man and teenagers with La Plata Motors Inc. dual-control car. 1957-07-07 4500
Dump truck Heavy machinery at a road construction site, and a man 

addressing a group. 
1964-07-27 6883

Durango Views from around town, including the Gallavan Building and 
Anita's Bar and Cafe. 

1963-01-27 6613

Durango Views around Durango, including the Durango Assaying Co. 
and Anita's Bar and Cafe. 

1963-02-03 6617

Durango & Silverton 
Narrow Gauge train 
passengers waving 

Passengers waving from the rear of the Durango & Silverton 
Narrow Gauge train. 

1965-10-10 7750

Durango- Aztec basketball 
game 

Basketball game in progress in large gym with audience. 1957-01-20 4207

Durango buildings Views of various buildings and construction sites. Included are 
Hamm's Café, Ideal Laundry and Mary's Liquors (near the 
station), the Durango train station, construction in the vicinity of 
9th street, and the Savoy Hotel (now the General Palmer 
Hotel). 

1963-04-05 6657.
1

Durango businesses Pharmacist smiling behind a counter. 1962-08-09 6309
Durango businesses Portrait of a smiling woman with a notebook. 1962-08-09 6310
Durango businesses Women sitting in a waiting room at an optometrist's. 1962-08-09 6303
Durango businesses Young woman standing outside a store window. 1962-08-09 6302
Durango businesses Store owner standing at a counter. 1962-08-09 6301
Durango businesses Smiling woman standing in an office. 1962-08-09 6304
Durango city shot Two views of Durango from down valley. 1957-12-29 5130
Durango couple Two people standing beside a dining table. 1962-08-09 6305
Durango- Delta basketball 
game 

Basketball game in large gym in front of large audience. 1957-02-03 4245

Durango Demons Football player doing exercises. 1958 5177
Durango Demons Football player standing in a field. 1958 5173
Durango Demons Football player doing exercises. 1958 5171
Durango Demons Football player doing exercises. 1958 5175
Durango Demons Football player standing in a field. 1958 5174
Durango Demons Football player trying to catch a ball. 1958 5172
Durango Demons Football player doing exercises. 1958 5176
Durango Demons Coach addressing a football team before the start of a game. 1958-09-04 5656
Durango Demons Football player preparing to punt. 1958-09-04 5657
Durango Demons Football team posing for a group photo. 1958-09-04 5654
Durango Demons Football players doing exercises at practice. 1958-09-04 5658
Durango Fire Department 
in Fourth of July parade 

An old Durango Fire Department truck (1920-30s) decorated 
with poms and U.S. flags, they are on Main Ave. Durango.  
Two men are up front and three on the back. 

 1147

Durango Fish Hatchery Men netting fish in water locks and dumping them in basins 1956-06-03 3752
Durango Herald Two reporters reviewing a document. 1962-01-17 5854
Durango Herald View of several offices at the new site of the Durango Herald. 1965-10-10 7736
Durango Herald Smiling secretary leaning over a partition at the new site of the 

Durango Herald. 
1965-10-10 7737



Durango Herald Smiling man seated in a cubicle at the Durango Herald office. 1965-10-10 7731
Durango Herald banquet People greeting one another in a foyer. 1965-10-10 7724
Durango Herald banquet Large group talking to one another over a meal. 1965-10-10 7730
Durango Herald banquet Men socializing at the bar during a banquet. 1965-10-10 7729
Durango Herald banquet People seated at a long banquet table, talking and laughing. 1965-10-10 7728
Durango Herald banquet Several groups stopping for photographs at a social event. 1965-10-10 7727
Durango Herald banquet People greeting one another in a foyer. 1965-10-10 7725
Durango Herald banquet Several groups stopping for photographs at a social event. 1965-10-10 7726
Durango Herald building 
exterior 

Exterior view of the new Durango Herald building. 1965-12-05 7991

Durango Herald delivery Man on bicycle with delivery box of Durango Herald. 1956 4133
Durango Herald employees 
meeting 

Five men and women gathered around desk, talking. 1956-07-17 3828

Durango Herald meeting Group of men conversing in Durango Herald building. 1956-09-14 3895
Durango Herald new 
offices 

View of several offices at the new site of the Durango Herald. 1965-10-10 7732

Durango Herald open 
house 

Group of visitors gathered before a speaker at the new 
Durango Herald office. 

1965-12-08 8007

Durango Herald open 
house 

Exterior views of the new Durango Herald office. 1965-12-08 8003

Durango Herald open 
house 

Portrait photos of several Durango Herald employees. 1965-12-08 8006

Durango Herald open 
house 

Portrait photos of several Durango Herald employees. 1965-12-08 8005

Durango Herald open 
house 

Group of visitors filing into the press room of the new Durango 
Herald office. 

1965-12-08 8004

Durango Herald open 
house 

Group of visitors gathered before a speaker at the new 
Durango Herald office. 

1965-12-08 8008

Durango Herald open 
house 

Two women leaning against a counter and chatting, during an 
open house event at the new office. 

1965-12-08 8009

Durango Herald printing 
press 

View of a large printing press at the new site of the Durango 
Herald. 

1965-10-10 7735

Durango Herald printing 
press 

View of a large printing press at the new site of the Durango 
Herald. 

1965-10-10 7734

Durango Herald printing 
press 

View of a large printing press at the new site of the Durango 
Herald. 

1965-10-10 7733

Durango Herald sign View of the construction of a marquis for the new Durango 
Herald office. 

1965-09-22 7688

Durango High School 
graduation 

Portraits of several groups of graduates. 1962-06-01 6120

Durango High School 
graduation 

High school graduates seated in an auditorium. 1962-06-01 6116

Durango Hotel Views of the Durango Hotel and some nearby locations. 1963-02-17 6626
Durango in snow View of a wintry residential landscape, with deep snow and 

icicles. 
1963-04-13 6664.

1
Durango Jaycees Meeting of the Durango Jaycees at a portable wooden 

conference table. 
1965-08-15 7549

Durango Jaycees Three men standing before a podium labeled "Durango 
Jaycees." 

1965-09-16 7678

Durango music Children's choir posing for a group photograph. 1958-08-20 5625
Durango portraits Photographs of several people around town. 1963-03-31 6652.

4



Durango Recap Company Small building with several cars parked in front. A truck holds a 
sign that says "Durango Recap Company; Guaranteed car and 
truck tire recapping". 

1956-07-17 3825

Durango snowscapes Various scenes of snow accumulation in Durango. 1957-01-31 4239
Durango Train Station Passengers boarding train and advertisements for train. 1957-06-02 4451
Durango vs. Aztec football 
game 

Football players on field. 1957-09-06 4786

Durango vs. Cortez football Football players making a tackle. 1957-11-12 5004
Durango vs. Cortez football Football players making a tackle. 1957-11-12 5007
Durango vs. Cortez football Football players running across the field. 1957-11-12 5008
Durango vs. Cortez football Football player receiving a pass. 1957-11-12 5005
Durango vs. Cortez football Football players running across the field. 1957-11-12 5006
Durango vs. Cortez football Football players making a tackle. 1957-11-12 5003
Durango vs. Cortez football Football players running across the field. 1957-11-12 5013
Durango vs. Cortez football Football players running across the field. 1957-11-12 5012
Durango vs. Cortez football Football player running with the ball. 1957-11-12 5011
Durango vs. Cortez football Football players running across the field. 1957-11-12 5009
Durango vs. Cortez football Football players discussing something with a referee. 1957-11-12 5010
Durango vs. Cortez football Football players running across the field. 1957-11-12 5014
Durango vs. GJ Central Durango High School marquis advertising an upcoming 

sporting event. 
1964-10-30 7029

Durango vs. Trinidad 
football 

Action shots of football game between Durango and Trinidad. 1957-09-20 4867

Durango wrestling Two wrestlers engaging in a match. 1958-01-05 5189
Durango wrestling Two wrestlers engaging in a match. 1958-01-05 5192
Durango wrestling Two wrestlers engaging in a match. 1958-01-05 5188
Durango wrestling Two wrestlers engaging in a match. 1958-01-05 5190
Durango wrestling Two wrestlers engaging in a match. 1958-01-05 5193
Durango wrestling Two wrestlers engaging in a match. 1958-01-05 5191
Durango-Farmington 
football 

Several views of a football game. 1958-09-21 5707

Durango-Farmington 
football 

Several views of a football game. 1958-09-21 5706

Durango-Silverton train People on tracks, watching train at station. 1957-06-14 4475
During and after a football 
game 

Pictures of the football game and the players afterwards, some 
of whom are injured. 

1956-11-4 4001

Duwing portrait photo copy Framed portrait of a man. 1958-07-16 5540
Easter Children participating in an egg hunt. 1958-04-06 5346
Easter bunny with kids Children with their mothers visiting the Easter Bunny at a shoe 

store. 
1957-04-15 4379

Easter egg hunt Children racing to find hidden eggs in large park. 1957-04-21 4387
Easter egg hunt Group of children in nice clothes gathered on a park lawn. 1965-04-19 7321
Easter egg hunt Group of children with baskets wandering around Main Street. 1965-04-19 7322
Easter sales Women volunteering for the Lily Parade for Crippled Children. 1958-03-21 5326
Economy Motors 
renovation 

Construction project involving the bay of Economy Motors, on 
Main Street; interior paneling is being replaced. 

1965-08-29 7586

Economy Motors 
renovation 

Construction project involving the bay of Economy Motors, on 
Main Street; interior paneling is being replaced. 

1965-08-29 7587



El Paso Work crew at site of damaged building. 1957-06-14 4474
El Paso View of a gas station and tourist center. 1958-01-10 5219
El Paso building Shell building under construction 1957-11-22 5032
Elderly couple Elderly man and woman sitting together on living room sofa. 1957-09-19 4845
Elderly couple Elderly couple sitting on a couch. 1958-06-24 5516
Elderly couple Elderly couple sitting on a couch. 1958-06-24 5517
Elderly couple Couple seated on a living room couch for a portrait. 1958-10-26 5799
Elderly couple Portrait of a husband and wife in their living room. 1962-02-18 5897
Elderly couple Two people sitting together on a couch. 1962-07-22 6239
Elderly couple Husband and wife standing in an office. 1964-07-12 6850
Elderly couple Elderly husband and wife seated in a small living room. 1965-07-19 7470
Elderly folk conversing Elderly men and women formally dressed and sitting on 

couches and chairs, talking to each other. 
1956-07-15 3820

Elderly ladies at table Small group gathered around a birthday cake. 1964-07-12 6847
Elderly ladies in Durango 
Herald building 

Four older ladies posing in a room of the Durango Herald 
headquarters. 

1956-07-22 3831

Elderly lady (librarian?) at 
desk 

An elderly lady, probably a librarian, sits with hands folded at a 
desk, probably in a library. 

1956-11-25 4035

Elderly man Man sitting before an open photo album in his living room. 1965-09-19 7687
Elderly man at hospital Older man in a bathrobe and a younger woman standing by the 

window in a hospital room. 
1965-02-14 7180

Elderly man in chair Man sitting in a padded armchair in front of two curio cabinets. 1964-05-27 6761
Elderly man in Durango 
Herald building 

Elderly man in plaid shirt and bowtie standing in doorway of 
Durango Herald Building. 

1956-07-12 3814

Elderly women Three women seated in a living room. 1964-07-19 6874
Elderly women shaking 
hands 

Elderly man standing beside elderly woman who is shaking 
hands with an unseen person. 

1956-12-07 4082

Election Series of posters in English and Spanish providing instructions 
on voting procedures. 

1958-09-10 5680

Election Series of posters in English and Spanish providing instructions 
on voting procedures. 

1958-09-10 5681

Election Auditorium being prepared for a Republican convention, with 
signs indicating various states. 

1964-05-17 6737

Election Three men shaking hands at a political rally. 1964-10-13 7007
Election campaign Campaign vehicles parked in front of the Strater hotel; each 

has a sign promoting the reelection of Senator Aspinall or 
Johnson for county commissioner. 

1962-10-25 6562

Election campaign Woman with purse entering a barren room. 1962-10-25 6566
Election campaign Man with entourage entering a vehicle painted with the slogan 

"We're All For Aspinall." 
1962-10-25 6565

Election campaign Three children standing in a lot with balloons and t-shirts 
reading "Vote for my Daddy". 

1962-10-25 6561

Election posters Men mounting posters that read "LBJ USA!" and "Re-elect 
Aspinall to Congress". 

1964-09-04 6940

Election rally People carrying signs endorsing various candidates (including 
McNichols, Pringle, and Lt. Gov. Knous) in an auditorium. 

1962-09-16 6443

Election rally Group posing for a photograph in a long hallway. 1962-09-16 6444
Election speech Man addressing a large crowd in an outdoor amphitheater. 1964-09-21 6972
Election speech Man addressing a large crowd in an outdoor amphitheater. 1964-09-21 6973
Election speech Man addressing a large crowd in an outdoor amphitheatre. 1964-09-21 6971



Election speeches Three men preparing to speak at an outdoor event. 1964-09-21 6969
Election speeches Men shaking hands at a political rally. 1964-09-21 6973.

1
Electra Party Large crowd of people eating and socializing in log building. 1957-05-27 4445
Electrical appliance show Two women on stage presenting various electrical appliances. 1957-08-23 4748
Electrical prizes Man standing behind table covered in electrical appliances. 1957-08-19 4744
Electrician Man working with a light fixture. 1958-09-11 5690
Elementary school 
classroom 

Teacher and a class of children posing for a group photograph. 1962-10-21 6558

Elementary school 
enrollment 

Children and parents lined up to enroll in elementary school. 1957-09-04 4773

Elementary school 
evacuation 

Children calmly exiting the building. 1956-12-23 4125

Elk Herd of elk crossing a woodland field. 1965-01-08 7109
Elk Herd of elk crossing a woodland field. 1965-01-08 7108
Elk Herd of elk crossing a woodland field. 1965-01-08 7110
Elk Herd of elk crossing a woodland field. 1965-01-08 7107
Elk Herd of elk crossing a woodland field. 1965-01-08 7106
Elk head Man on Main Street displaying a giant rack of antlers from a 

slaughtered elk. 
1964-10-25 7024

Elks (J. Buruner) Woman addresses a partially filled auditorium from a podium. 1962-10-25 6559
Elks (J. Buruner) A group of men learning the steps to a dance on an auditorium 

stage. 
1962-10-25 6560

Elks baskets Elks members carrying gifts. 1957-12-24 5128
Emigh's Ollie Ford standing behind a counter at Emigh's. 1968-03-04 8112
Emigh's Two well dressed young people standing together in a room. 1968-03-04 8114
Employee Photograph of a man standing in an office. 1958-07-08 5525
Engagement (?) Portrait of young woman. 1957-06-02 4452
Engelberg camper Man sitting on a sofa in a new camper vehicle. 1962-07-05 6185
Engelberg camper Man standing by the door of a new camper vehicle. 1962-07-05 6184
Engles Smiling man in a striped outfit standing in an office. 1958-07-15 5539
Equipment View of a man crouched over a piece of electrical equipment. 1968-01-23 8026
Equipment van Van outfitted with various equipment sitting in a field. 1957-12-18 5093
Eradication of Cattle Lice 
display 

Man and woman behind a table displaying models to aid in the 
eradication of cattle lice. 

1956-11-28 4054

Essay winners Three young women in the Durango Herald office. 1962-05-17 6066
Event attendees Portraits of several couples at an occasion. 1962-11-18 6580
Event booth People participating in an obscure demonstration at an event 

booth. 
1965-11-21 7868

Event preparation Group rolling out turf in a courtyard at Fort Lewis College. 1965-11-05 7825
Event registration Man at desk with several women behind it. 1957-04-04 4350
Events Children and adults gathered at various events. 1963-02-18 6627
Events Views of various events and meetings around Durango. 1963-04-21 6668
Exhibit Men working with poster displays. 1958-10-19 5773
Experiment Art project in process. 1958-10-17 5770
Extermination tent Men constructing a large, sealed tent in a field. 1964-07-12 6845
Eye exams Group standing beside two eye examination charts, with 'E's 

and 'W's. 
1964-12-13 7067



F. N. B. housing Four men examining blueprint. 1957-06-07 4469
Fabric shop Women are gathered around a long table with fabric samples. 1962-11-18 6580.

1
Fabric store A pair of women in fabric department of store. 1956-08 3866
Fabric store Two women rolling a bolt of fabric at a downtown store. 1965-11-10 7850
Fabric store 2 Two women displaying squaw skirt fabric. 1956-08 3870
Factory Two men standing in an office. 1958-08-28 5643
Factory plant Workers at a plant. Not known what type. 1956-12 4161
Factory tour Several rooms in a factory producing food products. 1963-03-01 6635
Fair Children observing a goose and playing table games at an 

agricultural fair. 
1965-07-25 7495

Fair Large group of people dining together in a brick meeting hall. 1965-08-05 7615
Fair Large group of people dining together in a brick meeting hall. 1965-08-05 7614
Fair queen Woman with a sash reading "Queen" standing in an arena. 1962-09-09 6421
Fair scenes Man leading his horse into an arena. 1962-09-09 6424
Fair scenes Father and son posing with a horse. 1962-09-09 6425
Fair scenes Judges examining a cow in an arena. 1962-09-09 6423
Fair scenes Man sitting in a stall with a prize pig. 1962-09-09 6422
Fair trophies Two women adorned with sashes standing beside a trophy 

display table. 
1962-09-02 6390

Fallout shelter Man hanging a sign for a newly constructed nuclear fallout 
shelter. 

1962-12-20 6594

Falstaff beer Men gathered around a diagram sitting on a conveyor belt. 1958-07-10 5527
Family Herald employee and his family standing in the office. 1958-10-12 5757
Family Two parents and four children standing in an office. 1965-04-18 7319
Family and surveyors (?) Several pictures of a family with a young girl and a few pictures 

of people looking over blueprints. 
1956-12 4162

Family cleaning Domestic scene with a woman and three children. 1962-02-18 5893
Family photo Small family celebrating Christmas. 1957-12-24 5129
Family photo Four adults gathered for a studio family portrait. 1968 8050
Family photo Adult family standing together for a portrait. 1968 8064
Family picnic Adults and child at picnic area in forest. 1956-09-17 3896
Family picture Portrait of a young family. 1958-01-05 5194
Family picture Father, mother, and two children posing for a portrait. 1962-07-22 6240
Family picture Two women and two children seated on a cushioned sofa in a 

Victorian living room. 
1965-08-29 7590

Family pictures Children sitting on a couch and in front of a fireplace. 1964-08-23 6922
Family pictures Views of a house, with children. 1964-08-23 6924
Family portrait Young and old family members gathered together in living 

room. 
1957-09-01 4771

Family portrait Two parents and six young children standing in the doorway of 
a small brick house. 

1965-07-18 7463

Family portrait Four women and two children seated in a photographic studio. 
(2 negs.) 

1965-09-19 7681

Family trailer story Family posing in front of a mobile home. 1958-06-08 5464
Family with jewelry Adult family standing before a table decorated with a jewelry 

display and fine dishware. 
1965-07-25 7492

Farm Freshly plowed field in the Animas valley. 1964-06-01 6774



Farm loan directors Six men sitting around tables examining documents. 1957-02-10 4258
Farm scene Dark view of a fenced farmyard in the northern Animas river 

valley. 
1965-08-10 7531

Farmer breaking ground Farmer shoveling dirt in a field. 1962-03-08 5932
Farmland View of large pasture. Fence post in foreground. Town in 

background. 
1956 4149

Fashion Woman posing in a new dress. 1958-04-06 5348
Fashion Woman posing in a dress jacket and hat. 1958-04-06 5349
Fashion Women posing in fashionable suits. 1958-04-06 5352
Fashion Women posing with a Mexican style of skirt. 1958-04-06 5350
Fashion Women posing in fashionable suits. 1958-04-06 5351
Fashion Woman posing in a dress, hat, and gloves. 1958-04-06 5354
Fashion Woman posing in a fashionable suit and hat. 1958-04-06 5353
Fashion Woman dressed in a short, black, sleeveless dress. 1962-09-09 6428
Fashion Woman dressed in an elaborate Asian-style garment. 1962-09-09 6427
Fashion images Models displaying various outfits. 1961-04-22 5824
Fashion show Women modeling various outfits, outdoors at the FLC campus. 1962-04-01 5970
Fashion show Women modeling various outfits, outdoors at the FLC campus. 1962-04-01 5972
Fashion show Women modeling various outfits on an indoor stage. 1962-04-08 5981
Fashion show Women applying makeup in a backstage room. 1962-04-15 6004
Fashion show Woman modeling an elegant blouse and slacks. 1962-04-15 6000
Fashion show Woman modeling a striped, hooded sweater and slacks. 1962-04-15 6002
Fashion show Woman modeling a set of floral pajamas. 1962-04-15 5999
Fashion show Woman modeling an evening coat and dress. 1962-04-15 6003
Fashion show Woman modeling a blouse and skirt. 1962-04-15 6001
Fashion show Man with a ski jacket and equipment walking across a stage. 1962-10-02 6514
Fashion show Guitar player performing on the stage for the fashion show. 1962-10-02 6519
Fashion show Woman in a black, collared gown walking across a stage. 1962-10-02 6516
Fashion show Man addressing a microphone with a sock puppet. 1962-10-02 6520
Fashion show Overexposed. 1962-10-02 6515
Fashion show Man in an elegant dark suit and tie walking across a stage. 1962-10-02 6518
Fashion show Woman in a fur wrap and matching hat walking across a stage. 1962-10-02 6512
Fashion show Women walking across a stage, one in a fur wrap, and the 

other in a black dress with pearl necklace. 
1962-10-02 6517

Fashion show Woman with a full-length floral dress and elaborate hairstyle 
walking across a stage. 

1962-10-02 6513

Fashion show Five photographs of women modeling clothes, at an event 
sponsored by Oleg of Ouray. 

1963-03-31 6652.
2

Fashion show Woman in a dressing room, wearing a top-heavy flower dress. 1964-05-25 6760
Fashion show Women walking a stage with a large dotted blouse and a 

matching dress and hat. 
1964-05-25 6758

Fashion show Women walking a stage, one in a dark, white trimmed jacket 
and one in a two piece bathing suit. 

1964-05-25 6759

Fashion show Women walking down an aisle in stylish outfits. 1964-10-04 6992
Fashion show Women walking down an aisle in stylish outfits. 1964-10-04 6991
Fashion show Woman walking down an aisle in dark furs. 1964-10-04 6990
Fashion show Women sipping tea and trying on clothing at an event. 1964-10-04 6988



Fashion show Woman in an elaborate evening gown being escorted across 
the stage by a man in a white suit. 

1965-04-12 7301

Fashion show Woman in a black floral dress and overcoat with matching 
purse, crossing a stage. 

1965-04-12 7304

Fashion show Young woman in a two-piece bathing suit crossing a stage. 1965-04-12 7305
Fashion show Woman in a rabbit suit leading a line of girls across a stage. 1965-04-12 7300
Fashion show Women crossing a stage with a silk dress and bow. 1965-04-12 7302
Fashion show Woman in a sweater and trousers crossing a stage. 1965-04-12 7303
Fatal accident Victim in the seat of a car at an accident scene. 1958-01-04 5185
Fatal accident Victim in the seat of a car at an accident scene. 1958-01-04 5187
Fatal accident Mangled cars at an accident scene. 1958-01-04 5184
Fatal accident Mangled cars at an accident scene. 1958-01-04 5186
Fatal accident Scene of a horrific accident, in which a tanker truck has rolled 

over onto a Volkswagen car and crushed the occupant. 
1962-11-26 6584.

1
Father and Child Man with arm around daughter and a few other men in 

background. 
1956-04-01 3587

Female employees Four uniformed women standing in a doorway. 1964-06-10 6785
Female golfer Lady golfer swing at ball, one from platform, one on grass. 1956-06-15 3775
Female portraits Portraits of several Herald employees. 1958-10-12 5747
Fenced area Wooden and barbed wire fencing, delineating property lines in 

the northern Animas valley. 
1965-06-21 7398

Festival in school Pictures of various activities in school gym and classroom 
(dance, store, games, etc.) 

1956-04-29 3673

FHA formal Row of formally-dressed young women standing behind long 
table covered with candles and in front of large banners. 

1957-03-17 4323

Field Dry pasture at the edge of cleared pinyon-juniper woodlands. 1964-10-25 7025
Field day Kids participating in high jump, running and throwing contests. 1956-05-13 3704
Field stream Small stream running through field. Possible flood runoff from 

nearby creek. 
1957-07-28 4588

Fiesta Several floats and a dance group performing in the Fiesta Days 
parade. 

1964-08-07 6841

Fiesta Several floats in the Fiesta Days parade, traveling down Main 
Street. 

1964-08-07 6838

Fiesta Several floats in the Fiesta Days parade, traveling down Main 
Street. 

1964-08-07 6840

Fiesta Several floats and a dance group performing in the Fiesta Days 
parade. 

1964-08-07 6842

Fiesta Several floats and a dance group performing in the Fiesta Days 
parade. 

1964-08-07 6843

Fiesta Several floats in the Fiesta Days parade, traveling down Main 
Street. 

1964-08-07 6839

Fiesta Several floats in the Fiesta Days parade, traveling down Main 
Street. 

1964-08-07 6836

Fiesta Several floats in the Fiesta Days parade, traveling down Main 
Street. 

1964-08-07 6837

Fiesta People in Western costume are seated on a set of bleachers. 1965-08-08 7641
Fiesta Group of elaborately costumed guests standing at one end of a 

meeting hall. 
1965-08-08 7639

Fiesta Group of elaborately costumed guests standing at one end of a 
meeting hall. 

1965-08-08 7640

Fiesta Children in a restaurant, all dressed in Old West costumes. 1965-08-08 7633



Fiesta Men working with a mining car on the railroad. 1965-08-08 7643
Fiesta Elderly couple dressed in Western costumes, relaxing in an 

office. 
1965-08-08 7638

Fiesta Woman in a grand black lace dress speaking with a man on a 
microphone. 

1965-08-08 7636

Fiesta Children in a restaurant, all dressed in Old West costumes. 1965-08-08 7632
Fiesta Men working with a mining car on the railroad. 1965-08-08 7642
Fiesta Men exiting a Bell 47 helicopter that has landed in a parking lot. 1965-08-08 7631
Fiesta People dressed in Old West costumes, attending a talent show 

on Main Street at which a guitarist is performing. 
1965-08-08 7634

Fiesta Square-dancing event being held in an auditorium. 1965-08-08 7635
Fiesta Man in an expensive Western costume, standing against a 

wall. 
1965-08-08 7637

Fiesta dance Crowd of people dancing in the street, in front of the shoe store 
and Hogan's souvenir shop. 

1962-08-03 6272

Fiesta Day costume 
contest 

Several women dressed in intricate costumes. 1958-08-06 5583

Fiesta Days barbeque People sitting on bleachers at the fairground, eating. 1962-08-05 6275
Fiesta Days barbeque Woman and daughter eating a barbeque dinner. 1962-08-05 6278
Fiesta Days square dance 
jamboree 

Square dancers dancing in a gym. 1962-08-07 6294

Fiesta Days square dance 
jamboree 

Square dancers dancing in a gym. 1962-08-07 6295

Fiesta edition Musician playing a piano in a living room. 1962-07-24 6246
Fiesta parade Various floats and people parading down Main Street. 1957-08-11 4700
Fiesta Parade The Huntington Park Youth Band and various floats moving 

down Main Street, seen from near the General Tire building. 
1958-08-09 5600

Fiesta Parade Floats for the Durango Rocky Mountain 4-H club and other 
groups moving down Main Street, seen from near the General 
Tire building. 

1958-08-09 5601

Fiesta Parade Float for the US Army Missilemen and a marching band moving 
down Main Street, seen from near the General Tire building. 

1958-08-09 5602

Fiesta Parade Marching band and floats moving down Main Street, seen from 
near the General Tire building. 

1958-08-09 5598

Fiesta Parade Various parade floats moving down Main Street, seen from 
near the General Tire building. 

1958-08-09 5597

Fiesta Parade Horsemen and marching bands proceeding down Main Street, 
seen from near the Jarvis Building and Turner Industrial. 

1958-08-09 5595

Fiesta Parade Horsemen and floats moving down Main Street, seen from near 
the General Tire building. 

1958-08-09 5599

Fiesta Parade People in period costumes riding on parade floats, seen from 
near the Jarvis Building and Turner Industrial. 

1958-08-09 5596

Fiesta queen Woman dressed as a cowgirl and displaying two Mexican style 
dresses. 

1958-07-27 5560

Fiesta Queen and 
attendants 

Views of people preparing for an event. 1962-06-03 6121

Fiesta queens Three women with horses in front of sign that reads "Spanish 
Trails Fiesta". 

1957 4172

Fiesta queens shopping Women in costumes looking around a souvenir shop. 1958-08-13 5614
Fiesta Rodeo poster Man sitting at desk beside poster for the Fiesta Rodeo. 1956-08 3840
Fiesta swimming 
demonstration 

Line of children sitting at the edge of a pool. 1962-08-02 6269



Fiesta swimming 
demonstration 

Lifeguard demonstrating how to pull a drowning victim from a 
pool. 

1962-08-02 6270

Fiesta swimming 
demonstration 

Two athletes preparing to engage in aquatic exercises. 1962-08-02 6268

Fiesta window painting Storefront window with a painting of a bull chasing a rodeo 
clown. 

1962-08-02 6271

Film audience Large crowd of people sitting in chairs, watching film projection. 1957-04-04 4351
Fine arts Two people seated at an event. 1962-04-12 5989
Fine arts parade Views of a parade proceeding down Main Street near the 

Jarvis building. 
1962-04-15 5998

Fine arts parade Views of a parade proceeding down Main Street near the 
Jarvis building. 

1962-04-15 5996

Fine arts parade Views of a parade proceeding down Main Street near the 
Jarvis building. 

1962-04-15 5997

Fine Arts parade 2 Various marching bands on parade down Main Street, on the 
1000 block. 

1957-04-07 4363

Fine Arts Parade 3 Various marching bands parading down Main Street, on the 
1000 block. 

1957-04-07 4364

Fine arts presentations Young men and women performing songs and dances. 1957-04-05 4357
Finley Young family seated in a bedroom. 1962-07-19 6227
Fire Small cabin in flames. 1958-05-08 5395
Fire Burning frame of a building. 1958-05-22 5431
Fire Smoke pouring from the stone façade of a gutted building. 1962-03-08 5930
Fire Views during and after a structural fire, which collapsed the 

roof of a building. 
1963-01-31 6616

Fire Interior view of a building gutted by fire. 1963-03-01 6634
Fire View of a structural fire in progress in the Animas valley, north 

of town. 
1964-05-21 6746

Fire View of a structural fire in progress in the Animas valley, and 
firefighters using hoses and containment ditches to subdue it. 

1964-05-21 6747

Fire People feeding a bonfire in a wooded area. 1964-06-24 6803
Fire Ranch outbuilding with rolling smoke. 1964-07-08 6831
Fire Smoke rolling from the roof of a rural outbuilding. 1964-09-04 6942
Fire aftermath Two firemen and a policeman stand outside house with hose. 

Burnt chair laying on lawn. 
1956-04-19 3648

Fire at the sawmill Firemen attempting to control fire at sawmill. 1956-06-14 3772
Fire Control team Men with shovel near La Plata County Fire Control truck. 1957-07-01 4498
Fire damage Remains of an aluminum sided building in a field, burned down 

to foundation. 
1964-11-03 7043

Fire damage Remains of an aluminum sided building in a field, burned down 
to foundation. 

1964-11-03 7045

Fire damage Remains of an aluminum sided building in a field, burned down 
to foundation. 

1964-11-03 7044

Fire damage Remains of an aluminum sided building in a field, burned down 
to foundation. 

1964-11-03 7042

Fire destruction Children surveying the wreckage of a house fire. 1958-10-12 5756
Fire destruction People gathered in the area of a wildfire. 1958-10-24 5789
Fire engine Firefighters standing beside trucks in a dirt lot. 1965-02-12 7175
Fire fighting supply store Man and woman browsing firefighting equipment at supply 

store. 
1956-06-23 3787

Fire flare Men examining a table of burnt wood. 1958-03-27 5334



Fire hose and water truck Men holding fire hose in trough, connected to water tank. 1957-03-31 4344
Fire scene Firemen working on earth across from row of houses. Fire 

engine parked in street. 
1956-10-31 3995

Fire truck Firefighters extending the ladder of a truck. 1958-05-12 5406
Fire truck Firefighters extending the ladder of a truck. 1958-05-12 5407
Fire truck parade Firemen riding fire truck through crowded street. 1956-06-23 3790
Firefighter presentation Two firemen climbing up ladder with hose in front of audience. 1956-06-23 3793
Firefighters banquet Firemen and their families lining up to eat from buffet tables. 1956-06-23 3792
Firefighters with hose Several firemen hosing down local street. 1957-08-18 4734
Firefighting presentation Firemen putting on a skit/show for outdoor audience. 1956-06-23 3791
Fireman Fireman extended on truck ladder, operating a hose. 1962-04-18 6009
Fireman gathering Several casually-dressed firemen standing around table in 

basement, eating and drinking. 
1956-06-23 2788

Fireman registration Fireman registering at booth in hotel lobby. 1956-06-23 3794
Firemen Group of men being presented with certificates. 1962-01-28 5865
Firemen and toys Firefighters processing donated toys. 1957-11-10 4992
Firemen hosing down 
street 

Two firemen with hoses spraying down Main(?) Street towards 
onlookers. 

1956-06-23 3789

Firemen with dog and gas-
powered mower 

Dog getting vaccinated and men experimenting with remote-
controlled(?) lawnmower. 

1957-04-12 4370

Fireplace Elaborate mantelpiece decoration incorporating homemade 
Halloween crafts. 

1962-10-31 6572

Fireworks Independence Day firework show. 1962-07-05 6181
Fireworks Crowd watching a firework show from the fairground. 1962-07-05 6183
Fireworks Independence Day firework show. 1962-07-05 6179
Fireworks Independence Day firework show. 1962-07-05 6182
Fireworks Independence Day firework show. 1962-07-05 6180
Fireworks Fireworks detonating, seen from the fairgrounds. 1964-07-06 6826
First baby winner Happy mother holding a newborn child. 1963-01-03 6599
First Day Dress winners Woman posing in dress. 1957-08-09 4659
First grade classroom Children and adults working at desks in classroom. 1957-08-27 4761
Fish Two men wish fish, another spreading his arms to describe 

size. 
1958-05-28 5445

Fish Young fisherman showing off his catch. 1958-06-05 5458
Fish Boy displaying fish that he has caught. 1958-06-13 5475
Fish Family showing off a large catch of fish. 1958-06-19 5494
Fish Three men displaying their catch. 1958-06-27 5520
Fish Three men displaying their catch. 1958-06-27 5519
Fish Boy holding up a freshly caught salmon. 1958-07-10 5526
Fish Man in a bait shop holding up a freshly caught fish. 1958-07-18 5542
Fish Woman displaying a freshly caught trout. 1958-09-18 5696
Fish contest contestants Two boys and two older men holding their fish for the camera. 1957-06-06 4466
Fish hatchery Several long pools at a fish hatchery. 1962-06-17 6137
Fish hatchery Several long pools at a fish hatchery. 1962-06-17 6138
Fish on grill Boy watching a trout grilling. 1958-09-11 5685
Fish on grill Boy watching a trout grilling. 1958-09-11 5686
Fishing Man holding a mechanical device and a freshly caught salmon. 1965-07-26 7498



Fishing Man holding a mechanical device and a freshly caught salmon. 1965-07-26 7497
Fishing off bridge Several children fishing in river off bridge. 1957-05-19 4421
Five men posing Five men, three sitting two standing, pose for group photo. 1956-12-16 4108
Five women Five nicely dressed women talking together. 1956-01-27 3576
Fixing dolls Women repairing broken dolls. 1957-12-04 5062
FL proxy road Group standing at the edge of an athletic field. 1962-07-15 6211
Flag pole Erection of a flag pole at a construction site. 1958-01-09 5217
Flag pole Erection of a flag pole at a construction site. 1958-01-09 5214
Flag pole Erection of a flag pole at a construction site. 1958-01-09 5215
Flag pole Erection of a flag pole at a construction site. 1958-01-09 5216
Flag pole Erection of a flag pole at a construction site. 1958-01-09 5213
Flag pole Erection of a flag pole at a construction site. 1958-01-09 5212
FLC art building Construction underway on the art building at Fort Lewis 

College. 
1965-02-11 7172

FLC gymnastics Male athlete performing gymnastics on a pommel horse and 
balance beam. 

1965-01-08 7117

FLC gymnastics Athlete dismounting a balance beam in a gymnasium. 1965-01-08 7114
FLC gymnastics Gymnastics team performing exercises in a gymnasium. 1965-01-08 7113.

1
FLC gymnastics Athlete suspended on parallel bars in a gymnasium. 1965-01-08 7115
FLC gymnastics Gymnastics team posing for a group photograph. 1965-01-08 7118
FLC gymnastics Male athlete performing gymnastics on rings suspended from 

the ceiling. 
1965-01-08 7116

FLC gymnastics Male athlete participating in a high jump event. 1965-01-10 7124
FLC gymnastics Male athlete participating in a high jump event. 1965-01-10 7123
FLC gymnastics Gymnastics team posing for a group photograph. 1965-01-10 7122
FLC luncheon Group of men standing in a conference area. 1962-03-30 5966
FLC luncheon Man giving a presentation from a podium. 1962-03-30 5968
FLC luncheon Man giving a presentation from a podium. 1962-03-30 5967
FLC Reunion Fort Lewis College parking lot full of cars and people entering 

the hall. 
1964-09-06 6945

FLC wrestling Two wrestlers sparring in a gymnasium. 1965-01-15 7135
FLC wrestling Two wrestlers sparring in a gymnasium. 1965-01-15 7133
FLC wrestling Two wrestlers sparring in a gymnasium. 1965-01-15 7134
FLC wrestling Wrestling team posing for a group photo. 1965-01-15 7132
Float preparation Woman applying a coat of paint to a bison statue. 1962-08-05 6274
Float preparation Two women laying out paper over the bed of a trailer. 1962-08-05 6276
Float preparation Men dressing a mannequin as a cowboy. 1962-08-05 6273
Float preparation Man spreading a covering over the bed of a trailer. 1962-08-05 6277
Flood repair Repairs beginning on recent flood damage on bridges, etc. 1957-08-02 4639
Flooded Animas Valley Flooded segments of the Animas Valley. 1957-07-28 4597
Flooded field Pool of water inundating pasture in the northern Animas valley. 1965-06-21 7399
Flooded yard Flooded segments of a backyard. 1957-07-28 4583
Flor(?) Parker Man sitting at desk in office room. 1957-06-16 4478
Floral arrangement Woman adjusting a large vase filled with a variety of flowers. 1962-11-07 6576
Floral Show Nicely dressed men and women among aisles of plants and 

flowers. 
1957-08-18 4738



Flower garden Flower garden of house. Nice city view/ 1956-05-20 3719
Flower setting Two women placing a large vase setting on an end table. 1965-10-17 7758
Flower show Flowers and other potted plants arranged on a long table. 1958-08-20 5623
Flower show People wandering between rows of flower arrangements. 1958-08-20 5624
Flower show Group of women in a sitting room. 1962-07-08 6193
Flower show Group of women in a sitting room. 1962-07-08 6192
Flower show Two women standing in a music room filled with many-colored 

flowers. 
1965-08-31 7591

Flowers Women at an event peruse two tables, one covered with 
flowers and the other with pots and vases. 

1964-06-14 6792

Floyd Dominy Men standing around a dining table, examining a document. 1962-07-17 6221
Flute practice Young woman practicing the flute with an instructor. 1962-01-14 5846
Flying Group standing in front of a small aircraft. 1958-08-13 5613
Foe picture of a man Framed portrait of a man. 1958-05-22 5432
Foe portrait of a man Framed portrait of a man. 1958-05-27 5440
Football Various pictures of some of the more exciting moves in a 

football game. 
1956-09-09 3884

Football Views of a football game in progress. 1958-09-09 5676
Football Athletes participating in a football game. 1958-09-30 5726
Football Young athletes playing a football game. 1958-10-01 5730
Football Young athletes playing a football game. 1958-10-05 5740
Football Views of high school football players. 1958-10-16 5766
Football Views of high school football players. 1958-10-16 5767
Football Views of high school football players. 1958-10-16 5768
Football Views of a high school football game. 1964-11-08 7049
Football Views of a high school football game. 1964-11-08 7051
Football Views of a high school football game. 1964-11-08 7050
Football View of a high school football game. 1964-11-08 7048
Football View of a high school football game in progress. 1965/1966 7824
Football Views of a football game in progress; player tackling a running 

quarterback. 
1965-09-12 7673

Football Views of a football game in progress; referees running toward a 
tackle. 

1965-09-12 7671

Football Views of a football game in progress; player leaping to catch a 
passed football. 

1965-09-12 7672

Football Views of a football game in progress. 1965-09-12 7675
Football Views of a football game in progress. 1965-09-12 7674
Football Coach talking to two football players during a game. 1965-09-16 7677
Football View of young people playing a football game in a city park. 1965-09-19 7684
Football View of young people playing a football game in a city park. 1965-09-19 7683
Football Player tackling another during a football game. 1965-09-26 7712
Football Football player scoring a goal during a football game. 1965-09-26 7708
Football Player tackling another during a football game. 1965-09-26 7713
Football Football team practicing at the Fort Lewis campus. 1965-09-26 7707
Football Several views of a football game in progress. 1965-09-27 7715
Football Several views of a football game in progress. 1965-09-27 7717
Football Several views of a football game in progress. 1965-09-27 7716



Football Several views of a football game in progress. 1965-10-03 7722
Football Several views of a football game in progress. 1965-10-10 7749
Football Several views of a football game in progress. 1965-10-10 7748
Football Several views of a football game in progress. 1965-10-10 7744
Football Several views of a football game in progress. 1965-10-10 7746
Football Several views of a high school football game. 1965-10-17 7767
Football Two players diving toward the ball at a high school football 

game. 
1965-11-07 7845

Football Player about to be tackled at a high school football game. 1965-11-07 7842
Football Result of a messy pile-up at a high school football game. 1965-11-07 7841
Football View of a high school football game in progress. 1965-11-07 7846
Football Athlete running to complete a pass at a high school football 

game. 
1965-11-07 7841.

1
Football Athlete running with the ball at a high school football game. 1965-11-07 7843
Football A player has just attempted a field goal at a high school football 

game. 
1965-11-07 7844

Football Massive tackle in progress during a high school football match. 1965-11-21 7870
Football Player scoring a touchdown during a high school football 

match. 
1965-11-22 7873

Football Several views of a high school football game in progress. 1965-11-22 7875
Football Several views of a high school football game in progress. 1965-11-22 7874
Football Player running toward a thrown ball during a high school 

football match. 
1965-11-22 7872

Football Player making a tackle during a high school football match. 1965-11-22 7871
Football champions Southwest Colorado Football Champions being honored in a 

ceremony. 
1964-12-15 7073

Football champions Southwest Colorado Football Champions being honored in a 
ceremony. 

1964-12-15 7074

Football champions Southwest Colorado Football Champions being honored in a 
ceremony. 

1964-12-15 7072

Football equipment Man in gym equipment room wearing shoulder pads. 1956-09-02 3876
Football float High school football players carrying a promotional parade 

float. 
1962-02-25 5904

Football game College football players in a game (at night?). 1956-10-01 3923
Football game Far-off and not-so-good pictures of a college(?) football game. 1956-10-14 3943
Football game Football player running with ball during a game. 1956-10-21 3961
Football game Action shots during a football game. 1956-10-26 3967
Football game College(?) football players playing game. 1956-10-28 3978
Football game College football game in play. 1956-10-28 3992
Football game Views of a football game in progress. 1964-09-13 6953
Football game Pet dogs sitting along the edge of the football field. 1964-09-13 6956
Football game Band performing before the start of a football game. 1964-09-13 6954
Football game Views of a football game in progress. 1964-09-13 6957
Football game Views of a football game in progress. 1964-09-13 6955
Football game Three photos from a high school football game. 1964-09-27 6979.

1
Football game People milling around before the start of a football game. 1964-09-28 6980
Football game Tackle during a high school football game. 1964-09-28 6981



Football game Player running to catch a football. 1964-10-04 6993
Football game Several views of a football game between Durango H.S. and 

GJ Central. 
1964-11-01 7033

Football game View of a messy tackle in a football game between Durango 
H.S. and GJ Central. 

1964-11-01 7032

Football game Several views of a football game in progress. 1965-09-26 7711
Football game Football player attempting a field goal during a football game. 1965-09-26 7709
Football game Several views of a football game in progress. 1965-09-26 7710
Football game Several views of a football game in progress. 1965-10-10 7745
Football game Several views of a football game in progress. 1965-10-10 7747
Football game and 
spectators 

Spectators in bleachers watching a football game. 1956-11-18 4017

Football game with 
cheerleaders 

Young men playing football while young women cheer. 1956-10-22 3964

Football grid practice Young football players in practice on field. 1957-08-27 4762
Football grid starters Young football players posing for group picture. 1957-09-06 4795
Football helmet checkout 
booth 

Young man checking out football helmet from couple at 
checkout booth. 

1957-08-25 4756

Football helmets Player being fitted for a football helmet. 1964-05-06 6718
Football players and 
referees 

Football players shaking hands with and playing with referees. 1956-09-30 3922

Football practice Young football players at practice. 1957-09-01 4770
Football practice Men watching a football team practice. 1958-10-02 5732
Football practice Football players practicing plays on the field at Fort Lewis. 1965-03-23 7224
Football practice Football players practicing plays on the field at Fort Lewis. 1965-03-23 7223
Football team Group photograph of the Durango Demons football team. 1958-10-02 5733
Football team Football team gathered in the field before a game. 1964-09-11 6948
Football team Football team lined up in two rows on the football field. 1964-09-18 6966
Football team and 
swimmers 

Views of concurrent sporting events at the Fort Lewis College 
campus. 

1964-06-16 6796

Football winner Young man being handed a small certificate in an office. 1962-09-20 6498
For copy Wedding portrait of a young couple. 1958-05-04 5384
Ford-Mercury award Two workers at the Ford-Mercury dealership receiving 

certificates. 
1963-05-16 6687

Forest tour People exploring a hillside with a sign describing the Lime 
Creek Fire of 1879. 

1964-08-31 6936

Forest tour Cars parked at the foot of a talus slope. 1964-08-31 6937
Formal dinner Nicely dressed men and women sitting around table, talking 

and eating. 
1956-04-15 3624

Formal get-together Five nicely-dressed women standing in kitchen talking and 
preparing food. 

1956-04-15 3625

Fort Lewis View of classroom buildings at Fort Lewis College. 1962-01-17 5851
Fort Lewis View of the residence halls and connecting walkway at Fort 

Lewis College. 
1962-01-17 5850

Fort Lewis A&M section Woman standing in front of Art Carved Jewelers poster. 1956-09-02 3873
Fort Lewis A&M section 2 Large, bare cooking area. 1956-09-02 3874
Fort Lewis A&M section 3 Classroom filled with desk chairs. 1956-09-02 3875
Fort Lewis art reception People gathered at a gallery. 1958-02-03 5274
Fort Lewis basketball Athletes playing a basketball game. 1958-01-07 5207



Fort Lewis basketball Athletes playing a basketball game. 1958-01-07 5205
Fort Lewis basketball Athletes playing a basketball game. 1958-01-07 5208
Fort Lewis basketball Athletes playing a basketball game. 1958-01-07 5206
Fort Lewis basketball Athletes playing a basketball game. 1958-01-07 5209
Fort Lewis basketball Athletes competing in a basketball game. 1958-01-12 5225
Fort Lewis basketball Athletes competing in a basketball game. 1958-01-12 5227
Fort Lewis basketball Athletes competing in a basketball game. 1958-01-12 5228
Fort Lewis basketball Athletes competing in a basketball game. 1958-01-12 5230
Fort Lewis basketball Athletes competing in a basketball game. 1958-01-12 5229
Fort Lewis basketball Athletes competing in a basketball game. 1958-01-12 5226
Fort Lewis basketball/ 
wrestling match 

College-level basketball game and wrestling match 1956- 01-06 3573

Fort Lewis boy's home- 
Kennedy and Roland 

Two men looking over documents at the Durango Herald office. 1962-08-24 6372

Fort Lewis Christmas tree Men and women on ladder, decorating a large Christmas tree. 1956-12-03 4074
Fort Lewis Christmas Tree Many people gathered around a large Christmas tree. 1956-12-14 4105
Fort Lewis College View of a residence hall from the second floor walkway. 1962-01-17 5852
Fort Lewis College View of the college campus from the south end. 1962-01-17 5853
Fort Lewis College library People sitting at tables inside Fort Lewis College library (John 

F. Reed Library?). 
1957-09-09 4823

Fort Lewis commencement Line of graduates receiving diplomas. 1965-04-19 7327
Fort Lewis commencement Line of graduates preparing to walk the stage. 1965-04-19 7324
Fort Lewis commencement Line of graduates preparing to walk the stage. 1965-04-19 7325
Fort Lewis commencement Line of graduates preparing to walk the stage. 1965-04-19 7326
Fort Lewis commencement Line of graduates receiving diplomas. 1965-04-19 7328
Fort Lewis commencement Line of graduates receiving diplomas. 1965-04-20 7329
Fort Lewis construction Construction site at Fort Lewis College. 1963-04-10 6662
Fort Lewis graduation Procession of graduates crossing the Fort Lewis campus. 1962-05-21 6085
Fort Lewis graduation Procession of graduates crossing the Fort Lewis campus. 1962-05-21 6086
Fort Lewis Gridders box 
books 

Group unpacking piles of books. 1962-09-02 6391

Fort Lewis Gridders box 
books 

Group unpacking piles of books. 1962-09-02 6392

Fort Lewis registration Man registering young lady at desk. 1956-09-11 3893
Fort Lewis ribbon cutting View of the ribbon cutting ceremony for Fort Lewis A & M 

College. 
1958-09-11 5684

Fort Lewis track Coach giving instructions to a track and field team. 1962-05-11 6056
Fort Lewis track Track and field team standing in the athletic field. 1962-05-11 6057
Fort Lewis track and field Four members of a track and field team standing in a field at 

Fort Lewis. 
1963-03-26 6651

Fort RB Side of a wooden building. 1958-09-09 5673
Foster office Man being presented with a silver trophy. 1958-03-11 5320
Four Corners Museum 
Association 

Prehistoric ceramics in a glass case and other museum 
scenes. 

1957-03-10 4297

Four men Four nicely-dressed men posing for camera. 1957-04-05 4355
Frank Bostock Man leaning against a spring frame. 1962-06-17 6136
Frank Harp Man sitting in a large chair. 1958-02-23 5294
Freak deer Man holding the head of a deer with deformed antlers. 1957-10-24 4941



Fred Lewis Man in glasses sitting cross-legged in office chair. 1956 4155
French hardware store 
staff 

Men and women posing inside hardware store. 1957-04-25 4389

French-Jackson Clark Five men standing in front of shelves of paint(?). 1957-02-28 4274
Freshman football Views from a football practice. 1958-10-02 5734
Freshman football Views of a high school football game. 1958-10-16 5769
Friday baseball Durango baseball team at practice (?). 1957-05-07 4403
Friday Night Rodeo A cowboy being thrown from a horse. 1958-08-08 5593
Friday Night Rodeo Rodeo clowns attempting to distract an unhappy bull. 1958-08-08 5594
Friday Night Rodeo Views of men riding horses in a stadium, and a flag procession. 1958-08-08 5592
Friday Rodeo Cowboy riding a bucking horse. 1957-08-11 4691
Fridge and food store Men looking at refrigerators and a man standing amid shelves 

of food. 
1957-03-03 4281

Frontier Airlines Airline pilot and two other employees inaugurating a new plane. 1962-09-11 6439
Frontier Airlines Man refueling a plane as two passengers disembark. 1962-09-16 6445
Frontier Airlines airplane 
being serviced in Durango, 
Colorado 

Frontier Airlines prop plane being attended by a Seeler Flying 
Service vehicle. 

1965-10-17 7761

Frontier Airlines airplane 
being serviced in Durango, 
Colorado 

Frontier Airlines prop plane being attended by a Seeler Flying 
Service vehicle. 

1965-10-17 7764

Frontier Airlines commuter 
jet readying for takeoff 

Frontier Airlines commuter jet plane preparing for take-off. 1965-10-17 7762

Frontier's first turbojet Group gathered at the edge of the tarmac at the Durango 
Municipal Airport. 

1965-02-09 7171

Frontier's first turbojet View from across the tarmac of Frontier Airlines' first turbojet 
aircraft. 

1965-02-09 7169

Frontier's first turbojet Ribbon cutting ceremony to inaugurate Frontier Airlines' first 
turbojet aircraft. 

1965-02-09 7168

Frontier's first turbojet Group gathered at the Durango Municipal Airport with a sign 
welcoming Frontier Airlines' first turbojet. 

1965-02-09 7170

FTA Young people preparing to dine at a long table. 1962-05-13 6061
FTA Two speakers giving presentations. 1962-05-13 6062
FTA Women in formal dress standing at a dinner table. 1962-05-13 6059
FTA Women in formal dress standing at a dinner table. 1962-05-13 6058
FTA Women seated for a group photograph. 1962-05-13 6063
FTA Group of young people seated at a formal function. 1962-05-13 6060
Function Mostly women at an event involving a fashion exhibition. 1963-03-19 6646
Funny hats Two women posing with ridiculous hats on their heads. 1957-03-08 4366
Fur hat Man standing, holding large hat. 1957-05-26 4442
G.I.s Two young men standing at ease. 1957-06-27 4493
Garbage can Garbage can suspended from the top of Emory Smiley Junior 

High School. 
1962-07-19 6226

Garcia fire Smoke rolling from the roof of a house. 1958-03-04 5314
Garden Woman lifting a screen to reveal a seed nursery. 1965-05-02 7252
Garden Two men sitting by a marble tabletop in a workshop. 1965-05-02 7253
Garden Woman exhibiting indoor and outdoor seed nurseries. 1965-05-02 7254
Garden Woman exhibiting indoor seed nurseries. 1965-05-02 7255
Garden club Several women sitting in a living room. 1958-07-29 5571



Garden Sanctuary A number of women standing on risers on a stage. 1963-01-15 6607
Garden show Elderly women standing in a garden with bouquets. 1964-08-16 6911
Garden show Elderly women standing in a garden with bouquets. 1964-08-16 6912
Garden show Elderly women standing in a garden with bouquets. 1964-08-16 6910
Garden Show 
administrators 

Three women chatting together in office. 1957-08-15 4719

Gardenswartz Fishing poles and shirts in Gardenswartz. 1957-05-16 4418
Gas range and check Man being presented with a check, in front of a new gas range. 1964-04-29 6711
Gas stove Woman demonstrating a new gas stove. Sign reads "For 

perfect control- cook with gas" 
1958-10-26 5792

Gathering Several young people at a party. 1962-05-03 6033
Gathering Several people at an outdoor event. 1962-05-03 6034
Gathering Several people at an outdoor event. 1962-05-03 6035
Gathering Several people at an outdoor event. 1962-05-03 6036
Gathering Several young people in costumes at a party. 1962-05-03 6032
Ghost ranch leadership Young people playing a card game. 1964-07-12 6849
Gibbers girl Young woman standing beside a staircase. 1962-01-30 5870
Gift collection Small group standing behind a card table with punch and 

cakes. 
1965-06-07 7367

Gift collection Small group standing behind a card table piled with several 
layers of wrapped presents. 

1965-06-07 7368

Girl Young woman riding a motorcycle. 1958-08-28 5642
Girl and horse Young woman in show costume standing with a horse. 1958-09-14 5692
Girl in dress Young girl dressed in an ornate Spanish outfit. 1957-12-29 5143
Girl scout Two girl scouts seated at a vending table in a library. 1965-04-28 7249
Girl Scout campers Girl scouts having tea at a dining table. 1962-07-08 6196
Girl Scout campers Girl scouts having tea at a dining table. 1962-07-08 6197
Girl scout honor guard Three girls carrying an American flag. 1962-03-13 5941
Girl Scout leader Smiling woman in a Girl Scouts of America uniform. 1961-04-22 5821
Girl Scouts Girls participating in group community service activities. 1957-08-11 4675
Girl scouts Man giving badges to two girl scouts. 1962-03-09 5933
Girl scouts Girl scout troop holding up potted plants. 1962-04-11 5986
Girl Scouts Man kneeling next to a girl scout in uniform at a display table. 1968 8045
Girl Scouts Man, with a girl scout in uniform, answering questions at a 

display table. 
1968 8047

Girl studying Young student sitting behind a stack of books. 1958-01-14 5237
Girl with award Man at a classroom desk, handing a small certificate to a 

young girl in a tartan dress. 
1962-09-27 6503

Girl with dogs Dog walker seated on a park lawn with three small breed dogs. 1965-08-22 7567
Girl with dogs Dog walker seated on a park lawn with three small breed dogs. 1965-08-22 7568
Girl with glasses Portrait of a young woman in glasses and a dark sweater. 1962-02-18 5896
Girl with hat Small girl sitting in chair and wearing very large, very fancy hat. 1957-04-14 4375
Girls Young workers posing for a photo. 1958-10-14 5759
Girls Two young women in the Durango Herald office. 1962-04-17 6006
Girls Four young women standing by the doorway of the Durango 

Herald office. 
1964-06-07 6777

Girls at lecture Young women attending an informal lecture. 1965-03-28 7228



Girls basketball Group photo of the girls high school basketball team. 1965-02-04 7166
Girls golfing Two women with clubs standing on a greenway. 1964-08-12 6905
Girls holding plates Three girls holding empty plates. 1956-04-22 3660
Girls in costume Girls dressed in elaborate outfits. 1958-09-18 5698
Girls in office Group of girls standing in an office. 1958-03-30 5341
Girls in office Group of girls standing in an office. 1958-03-30 5340
Girls in office Two young girls posing for a photograph in the Durango Herald 

office. 
1961-04-22 5822

Girl's Play Day Girls racing on field. 1957-05-22 4429
Girls reading Two girls perusing "The Rise and Fall of the Third Reich" by 

William L. Shirer, at the Durango Public Library. 
1965-08-22 7570

Girls with carrot Two girls holding up an unusually shaped carrot. 1957-09-27 4882
Girls with dogs Young women escorting a golden retriever, Scottish terrier and 

a Dalmatian in a warehouse. 
1964-06-14 6791.

1
Glen Edmonds Man sitting on a desk. 1958-02-28 5307
Glen Edwards Portrait of Glen Edwards(?) and man and two women in riding 

supply shop. 
1957-06-30 4497

Goat Goat in a vest, standing in a field. 1958-02-02 5272
Goat Goat in a vest, standing in a field. 1958-02-02 5272
Goats A mother and two kids milling around in the back of a pickup 

truck. 
1963-01-24 6611

Going fishing Man loading boy with fishing gear. 1956-05-17 3712
Gold panning Man gold panning in the Florida River; view of a rickety wooden 

bridge. 
1965-08-08 7626

Gold panning Men examining placer mining apparatus by the Florida River. 1965-08-08 7629
Gold panning Man panning for gold in the Florida River. 1965-08-08 7625
Gold panning Men debarking from a truck and examining placer mining 

apparatus. 
1965-08-08 7628

Gold panning Man gold panning in the Florida River; view of a rickety wooden 
bridge. 

1965-08-08 7627

Gold panning Men working on a wooden rail bridge over the Animas River. 1965-08-08 7630
Goldenaires marching 
band 

Band marching through city and in large stadium. 1956-09-09 3889

Goldwater rally Group of people holding up a banner which reads "Yes on 7, 
No on 8- Give every citizen an equal break". 

1962-10-17 6554

Goldwater rally Group of people holding up a campaign poster. 1962-10-17 6550
Golf Golfer talking to a caddie. 1962-06-22 6151
Golf Men gathered on a putting green with golf equipment. 1965-05-13 7278
Golf buddies Four golfers posing together on lawn. 1957-07-25 4553
Golf course Two views of sportsmen competing on a golf course. 1963-04-02 6654
Golf course Two golfers on a putting green, one swinging his club. 1964-05-21 6745
Golf tournament trophy 
presentation 

Man presenting other man with first place trophy on golf green. 1957-08-18 4743

Golf tourney Four golfers squatting on the green. 1962-06-21 6148
Golf tourney Man putting a golf ball into the hole. 1962-06-21 6147
Golf tourney Four golfers squatting on the green. 1962-06-21 6149
Golf trophy Golfer standing on a fairway with a golf club in one hand and a 

trophy in the other. 
1964-07-12 6856

Golf trophy collection Woman presenting her collection of golf trophies. 1956-09-21 3902



Golfer Man in golfing attire holding stake in ground. 1956-05-07 3698
Golfer portrait Older golfer in glasses and golf hat posing on course, leaning 

on club. 
1956-06-18 3782

Golfer putting Man making a putt on golf course. 1956-05-07 3699
Golfers Two golfers (women?) on course. 1956-05-07 3697
Golfing Trophies Older and younger boy holding golf trophies. 1956-07-09 3812
Golsuns, Falsum and 
Larrylane (?) 

Man presenting watch to cub scout. Young man holding falcon. 
A man and a woman on horses. 

1957-04-21 4385

Goose Peaks Invitational 
Rally 

Couple exiting a new Porsche convertible with the number 1 
inscribed in a heart on the door. 

1961-02-12 5815

Goose Peaks Invitational 
Rallye 

Couple arriving in a new Porsche convertible. 1961-02-12 5814

GOP candidates Men sitting at an office desk. 1962-07-08 6195
Gordon's paradise fashion 
show 

Woman and young child posing on stage in tropical-style 
clothes. 

1957-05-15 4415

Grade school basketball Young basketball team posing for a group photograph. 1958-02 5269
Grade school basketball Young basketball team posing for a group photograph. 1958-02 5268
Grade school basketball Young basketball team posing for a group photograph. 1958-02 5267
Grade school football Young athletes playing a football game. 1958-10-09 5742
Grade school football Views from a high school football game. 1958-10-10 5743
Graduation Young people in graduation gowns sitting in the pews of a 

church. 
1963-05-28 6696.

1
Graduation Man addressing an audience in the MCHS auditorium. 1964-04-26 6703
Graduation Group photo of men in flight jackets holding diplomas. 1964-04-26 6702
Graduation High school graduates donning gowns and lining up for a 

graduation ceremony. 
1964-06-04 6775

Graduation Commencement ceremony attendants seated in the FLC 
gymnasium. 

1965-06-03 7352

Grain elevator A silo of some type used on a farm can be seen in full view.  To 
the right a barn/shed can be seen, to the left is some kind of 
John Deere farming machinery. 
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Grand Imperial fire Firefighter talking to a group of men in the kitchen. 1958-08-10 5611
Grand Imperial fire Severe fire damage and a collapsed roof section in the 

basement of the Grand Imperial Hotel. 
1958-08-10 5608

Grand Imperial fire Fire department truck parked outside of the Grand Imperial 
Hotel. 

1958-08-10 5603

Grand Imperial fire Firefighter talking to proprietors of the Grand Imperial Hotel, 
near the Dining Room. 

1958-08-10 5609

Grand Imperial Hotel 
(Silverton, Colo.) 

Grand Imperial Hotel, viewed from across the street. 1964 6665

Grand opening People at a ribbon cutting ceremony. 1962-05-03 6037
Grand opening Store proprietor stands behind a desk, with several promotional 

posters. 
1962-09-19 6493

Grande Palace The Grande Palace Restaurant and Lounge, with a sign 
welcoming the Mobil Economy Run. 

1965-04-06 7290

Grandfather clock repairs An impeccably dressed man is adjusting the workings of a 
grandfather clock. 

1965-11-14 7857

Grandmother and child Woman in a checkered dress cradling a newborn infant in her 
arms. 

1965-06-24 7404

Grant's store Men watching the construction of a sign at Grant's Hardware. 1962-03-01 5911
Gravel queens Women standing in front of a tank. 1958-02-23 5295



Grey-Rock presentation Grey-Rock Employees presenting to audience and individuals 
presenting, or posing, to camera. 

1956-06-24 3796

Grocery store Woman and two men discussing something in front of a meat 
display and pharmacy window. 

1963-01-25 6612

Ground breaking Men attending a ground breaking ceremony. 1958-03-31 5342
Ground breaking Man moving a mound of dirt with a golden shovel. 1962-04-09 5983
Group Two men posing with their wives. 1958-05-06 5394
Group Small group of people discussing in an office. 1958-10-22 5787
Group Men and women posing for a formal portrait. 1962-01-21 5858
Group Herald employees standing in an office. A clipping on the wall 

announces the assassination of President Kennedy. 
1964-05-17 6738

Group Men and women gathered in a small conference room. 1964-07-12 6846
Group Three ladies with cocktails and a man signing a book at a 

function. 
1965-07-06 7244

Group Three men in business suits standing in a hallway decorated 
with paintings. 

1965-07-06 7243

Group Group of well-dressed adults posing for a photo in a dining 
room. 

1965-12-06 7997

Group at Fort Lewis Several students seated on a low brick wall outside Berndt 
Hall. 

1965-04-11 7294

Group at hospital Doctor handing a sheaf of papers to a family. 1962-04-08 5980
Group at Purgatory Group of men in business suits standing at the site of 

Purgatory Ski Resort. 
1965-08-15 7541

Group at table Two men and a woman sitting at a long wooden table. 1964-06-26 6808
Group by plant Group of people congregating in a hallway. 1958-10-02 5731
Group dinner Women gathered at small tables for a luncheon. 1964-07-09 6833
Group laughing Laughing men and women on a basketball court. 1962-03-04 5923
Group looking at clipboard Standing students gathered around a clipboard. 1964-09-14 6963
Group looking at 
construction 

People visiting a construction site in an empty lot with a crane. 1965-03-10 7213

Group looking at 
construction 

People visiting a construction site in an empty lot with a crane. 1965-03-10 7211

Group looking at 
construction 

People visiting a construction site in an empty lot with a crane. 1965-03-10 7210

Group looking at 
construction 

People visiting a construction site in an empty lot with a crane. 1965-03-10 7212

Group looking at 
construction 

People visiting a construction site in an empty lot with a crane. 1965-03-10 7214

Group looking at 
construction 

People visiting a construction site in an empty lot with a crane. 1965-03-10 7209

Group meeting Men and women sitting around a small table. 1962-07-22 6234
Group meeting Women and children gathered in a living room; some are 

holding community concert schedules. 
1962-10-14 6545

Group of boys Young workers posing for a photo. 1958-10-16 5765
Group of boys Several young men standing in front of the Herald office. 1962-05-20 6076
Group of children Elementary students standing on a stage with their teacher. 1964-05-03 6716
Group of clowns Five clowns in various costumes in high school gym. 1956-05-02 3680
Group of elderly women Four women gathered in front of a shelf in a fabric store. 1962-09-30 6510
Group of men Group of young men standing together. 1957-09-30 4912
Group of men Group of men standing at a meeting. 1957-11-13 5015



Group of men Several men posing for a photograph. 1957-12-29 5141
Group of men Several men at a gathering. 1957-12-29 5134
Group of men Four men standing in a playground and talking. 1957-12-29 5140
Group of men Several views of men standing in an office. 1958-09-19 5699
Group of men Four people standing in a meeting hall. 1958-09-25 5723
Group of men Four people standing in a meeting hall. 1958-09-28 5725
Group of men Small group of men shaking hands in a conference room. 1958-10-22 5786
Group of men Small group of men gathered in an office. 1958-10-26 5796
Group of men Several men standing on a porch. 1962-05-20 6074
Group of men Men standing at a long conference table in a paneled room. 1964-08-30 6934
Group of men by car Four young men unloading luggage from the trunk of a sedan. 1965-08-11 7533
Group of people Man unwrapping a ream of fabric. 1958-02-16 5289
Group of people Five people sitting next to a television. 1964-09-27 6978.

1
Group of women Four women posing in yard or garden. 1956-09-09 3883
Group of women Group of women visiting and talking. 1958-01-26 5261
Group of women Five women standing on the front porch of a residence. 1965-01-31 7155
Group of women Five elderly women gathered beneath an oak tree. 1965-08-22 7557
Group of women Five elderly women gathered beneath an oak tree. 1965-08-22 7556
Group of women Two women sitting with a child near an open door. 1965-08-22 7558
Group of women Five casually dressed women standing in line in the Durango 

Herald office. 
1965-10-03 7718

Group of women in office Group of six young women posing in office. 1956-09-30 3916
Group on caboose Group of well dressed adults standing on the rear car of a train. 1965-06-04 7353
Group on caboose Businessmen gathered at the rail of a train caboose. 1965-07-18 7466
Group photo Three older men and an older woman posing together. 1957-08-18 4737
Group photos Photographs of several Durango organizations. 1963-05-27 6695
Group photos Group photos of two adult social groups, with doubles. 1964-06-08 6781
Group photos of elderly 
men 

Two pictures taken in two separate places and of two separate 
groups of men. One is set beside a desk and represents four 
men. The other is in a well-lit room and represents six men. 

1956-07-15 3821

Group picture of posing 
men 

Group of about 11 men posing in front of building with brass 
plaque reading, "City of Durango, Colorado". 

1956-07-17 3827

Group pictures Several group photographs of people gathered at an event. 1965-07-25 7489
Group pictures Several group photographs of people gathered at an event. 1965-07-25 7490
Group portrait Small group of adults standing in two rows for a photograph. 1968-02 8079
Group with bush Four people gathered around an overgrown bush in a lot. 1964-06-14 6793
Gym show Young men and women performing dances and acrobatics in 

large gym. 
1957-05-09 4406

Gymnastics trophies Two athletes standing behind a table with trophies. 1965-04-02 7235
Gymnasts Gymnasts performing on stage. 1963-02-21 6629
H.S. football Football game in progress. 1962-09-16 6447
H.S. football Football game in progress. 1962-09-16 6448
Hafling House Single-level house with dirt yard. 1957-03-31 4342
Hair dressing Elderly woman having her hair done at a hairdresser's. 1962-01-28 5863
Hair dressing Women in the waiting area of the hairdresser's. 1962-01-28 5864
Hair salon Various daily activities taking place at a hair salon. 1965-11-14 7856



Halloween Costumed children at a Halloween party. 1957-10-31 4964
Halloween Children at a costume party. 1957-10-31 4968
Halloween Costumed woman preparing a cauldron. 1957-10-31 4963
Halloween Young people dressed in Halloween costumes. 1958-10-26 5797
Halloween activities Children of various ages in costume and bobbing for apples. 1956-11-1 3999
Halloween Carnival signs School-children displaying signs they made advertising a 

Halloween Carnival. 
1956-10-15 3949

Halloween costumes A boy dressed as a girl and a girl dressed as a boy posing in 
dining room. 

1956-10-28 3971

Halloween costumes Children trick-or-treating as a pumpkin, gypsy woman, and 
French Foreign Legionnaire. 

1962-11-01 6574

Halloween kids Several costumed children sitting in a classroom 1957-10-31 4960
Halloween kids Several costumed children sitting in a classroom 1957-10-31 4959
Halloween party Children dressed in Halloween costumes. 1957-10-30 4953
Hamburger stand People lining up to get food from stand. Golf equipment in 

foreground. 
1956-05-07 3696

Hand showing egg Construction worker holding two small eggs, about the size of a 
robin's. 

1964-07-19 6872

Handicapped girl Two doctors holding up a young girl. 1962-04-26 6015
Happy couple Couple in parking lot packing car with suit cases and laughing. 1956-06-18 3781
Hardware store Men gathered in a large, cluttered room. 1962-03-08 5931
Harry Miller, De Moluy 
Rainbow 

Group of people standing in an office. 1958-02-02 5273

Hat check Two men behind table examining piece of paper. Hats hanging 
behind them. 

1956-05-07 3694

Hat function 10 negatives of women assembling outrageous hats from arts 
& craft materials. 

1963-03-17 6644

Hats Women trying on hats. 1962-03-18 5944
Hay bale accident A truck has run against the side of the road, partially dumping a 

load of hay bales. 
1964-07-12 6854

Hay field Hay baler moving through a large field in the Animas valley. 1965-07-14 7449
Head made of food Smiling, bearded head made of food sitting on kitchen table. 1956-12-09 4088
Headshot Man in a business suit, standing against a stone wall. 1965-07-18 7467
Headshot of man Man with glasses and a dress shirt in quarter profile. 1965-03-28 7232
Headshot of man Man with glasses and a dress shirt in quarter profile. 1965-03-28 7231
Headshot of man Man with a suit and tie and a crew-cut standing against a wall. 1965-04-02 7239
Headshots Man in a business suit, standing before a grouping of cubicles. 1965-04-28 7251
Headshots Smiling man in a dress shirt, standing in an office. 1965-04-28 7250
Headshots of two men Man in a business suit standing beside a cubicle in the 

Durango Herald office. 
1965-01-24 7153

Headshots of two men Man in a business suit standing in the Durango Herald office. 1965-01-24 7154
Headstart Park School 
students in parade 

Headstart Park School students marching down Main Avenue, 
past Cook's Paints. 

1965-08-06 7621

Heart cakes Two women baking in a kitchen. 1958-02-14 5284
Heart clinic Doctor examining a young girl. 1962-02-13 5881
Helicopter Men and women examining the crumpled wreck of a Bell 47 

Helicopter. 
1965-09-01 7593

Helicopter Men and women examining the crumpled wreck of a Bell 47 
Helicopter. 

1965-09-01 7594



Helicopter Men and women examining the crumpled wreck of a Bell 47 
Helicopter. 

1965-09-01 7592

Helicopter pilot Man stepping out of a small helicopter. 1962-05-11 6055
Hem- location shots Horses trotting around an open field. 1958-06-15 5478
Hem- location shots People gathered around a dirt mound. 1958-06-15 5477
Hem- location shots Camera crew filming in an open field. 1958-06-15 5479
Hemmingway Man operating small control panel. 1957-03-24 4331
Henry Pool fence Construction of a fence around the Fort Lewis outdoor pool. 1962-05-21 6088
Henry Pool fence Construction project near Halum's Kart Ride Drive-In. 1962-05-21 6087
Herald building View of an office building on Main Avenue. 1965-02-04 7167
Herald couple Man and woman seated in the Herald office for a photo. 1958-10-28 5801
Herald employee Man working over a pile of papers at the Durango Herald office. 1962-08-08 6297
Herald employee Man working over a pile of papers at the Durango Herald office. 1962-08-08 6296
Herald employee Man working over a pile of papers at the Durango Herald office. 1962-08-08 6299
Herald employee Woman standing in the Durango Herald office. 1962-08-09 6308
Herald employee Man standing in an office doorway. 1962-09-06 6411
Herald employee Woman in a plain blouse and skirt leaning against a desk in the 

Durango Herald office. 
1962-10-02 6511

Herald employees Double exposure of two portrait shots of employees. 1962-08-01 6258
Herald employees Two women displaying a document. 1962-09-09 6426
Herald employees Woman watching a typesetter at work. 1962-09-09 6429
Herald employees Printer handing a slip of paper to another worker. 1962-10-25 6563
Herald employees Two men standing in an office. 1962-11-26 6584
Herald employees People standing in the Durango Herald office. 1963-02-12 6624
Herald employees Men standing around the Durango Herald office. 1963-03-17 6644.

1
Herald man Man sitting at a desk. 1958-05-28 5446
Herald man Man standing in a small room at the Durango Herald office. 1964-05-24 6756
Herald man Elderly man sitting on a stool in an office. 1964-07-09 6832
Herald men Man standing in an office. 1958-04-13 5360
Herald men Man standing in an office. 1958-04-13 5359
Herald men Man in a jacket, tie, and fedora. 1958-04-27 5375
Herald men Several men standing in the office of the Durango Herald. 1958-09-19 5700
Herald office View of the printing press and related equipment at the new 

Durango Herald office. 
1965-10-28 7809

Herald women Smiling woman in a striped dress and pearls. 1958-09-05 5661
Herald women Smiling woman in a striped dress and pearls. 1958-09-05 5662
Herald women Woman standing by a cubicle in the Durango Herald office. 1958-10-19 5772
Herald workers Three suited men standing in the Durango Herald office. 1964-04-23 6697
Herding sheep along a 
highway 

Herder on horseback moving a large herd of sheep along a 
highway shoulder, blocking traffic. 

1965-09-23 7689

Hereford Ranch Crowd of men and women in country attire standing together 
outside farm house. 

1957-09-11 4825

Hermosa GOC Several men and women standing, swearing oath. 1957-07-17 4536
Hermosa GOC Group of men standing in an entryway. 1957-09-30 4910
High school (?) science fair Young man demonstrating his science fair project. 1957-03-16 4320
High school (senior?) prom Couples and various activities at high school prom. 1957-03-03 4284



High school band High school band being conducted in band room. 1956-12-16 4111
High school band members High school band members looking over new sheet music. 1965-12-19 8018
High school basketball 
game 

Views of a high school basketball game in progress. 1965-07-15 7451

High school boxing match Two boxers in ring in school gym with large, double-story 
audience. 

1956-05-02 3676

High school building Students leaving the high school after classes. 1956-11-18 4027
High school cheerleading 
squad 

Cheerleaders dancing in high school gym to large audience. 1956-05-02 3679

High school chorus Large high school chorus being conducted in band room. 1956-12-16 4114
High school concession 
stand 

Three boys drinking Coca Cola at indoor concession stand. 1956-04-15 3640

High school dance tickets Two young women sitting behind table with dance ticket sign 
on it. 

1956-04-12 3609

High school graduation Large assembly celebrating the high school senior's 
graduation. 

1957-05-31 4450

High school graduation Views of a graduation ceremony. 1958-05-28 5449
High school men's 
gymnastics 

Young men doing flips in high school gym for audience. 1956-05-02 3682

High school men's 
gymnastics 

Men's gymnastics team performing in front of audience in 
school gym. 

1956-05-02 3677

High school play Ensemble posing for a publicity shot. 1957-10-31 4961
High school play Ensemble posing for a publicity shot. 1957-10-31 4958
High school play Actors performing onstage. 1958-03-21 5325
High school science fair Young man demonstrating his science project on living matter 

in the Pagosa Hot Springs. 
1957-03-16 4321

High school students Three DHS students in school sweaters sitting on a low wall. 1962-10-16 6549
Highway Cars driving on local rural highway. 1956-09-30 3921
Highway construction Construction and supervision of a highway. 1957-03-13 

to 1957-04-
14 

4312

Highway engineer Two men at a desk examining plans. 1956 4135
Highway of Friendship 789 
brochure 

Two men presenting brochure of the Highway of Friendship 
789. 

1957-09-09 4824

Highway tunnel Opening of new tunnel through hill on highway. 1957-08-16 4723
Hiking group Large group of backpackers heading into the mountains. 1965-07-30 7433
Hillcrest Opening Golfers at celebratory picnic and playing golf. 1957-05-06 4401
Hish school play Three actresses performing on stage. 1957-10-31 4956
Holden-Lambeth Two men standing in front of an office cubicle. 1958-05-19 5420
Holiday decorations Men hanging tinsel and colored pendants across the 

intersection with the Basin Industrial Bank. 
1962-11-27 6585

Holidays Various people photographed around New Year's Eve. 1962-12-30 6598
Holidays at the Herald Various people photographed in the Durango Herald office. 1962-12-27 6597
Home garden Rose trellis in a backyard. 1957-10-03 4915
Home run hitter Boy posing with number "6". 1957-07-23 4542
Homecoming Woman painting "Win Team Win" on a store window. 1958-09-04 5655
Homecoming parade Homecoming floats driving down Main Street. 1964-10-12 7006
Homecoming parade Durango High School floats proceeding down Main Street. 1965-10-24 7778
Homecoming parade Durango High School floats proceeding down Main Street. 1965-10-24 7779



Homecoming parade High school students preparing floats for a homecoming 
parade. 

1965-10-24 7777

Homecoming parade Durango High School floats proceeding down Main Street. 1965-10-24 7801
Homecoming parade Durango High School floats proceeding down Main Street. 1965-10-24 7800
Homecoming queen Man crowning a homecoming queen. 1956-09-30 3917
Honor Club Award poster Three ladies presenting homemade poster of Honor Club 

Award. 
1956-07-08 3811

Honor roll award Five men standing and staring at award held by two of the 
men. 

1956-06-27 3800

Horse barn Mature horse sticking its head out the window of a brick walled 
barn. 

1968 8067

Horse trophies Horse rider proudly displaying her trophy cabinet. 1964-07-19 6873
Horses in Memorial Day 
parade 

Horses in a Memorial Day parade on Main Avenue. 1956-5-31 3744.
2

Hospital Interior views of La Plata Community Hospital. 1962-03-04 5912
Hospital Interior views of La Plata Community Hospital. 1962-03-04 5913
Hospital Physician and two administrators in a reception room. 1962-03-15 5943
Hospital Physicians examining a piece of equipment. 1962-04-27 6017
Hospital Physicians examining a piece of equipment. 1962-04-27 6018
Hospital Workers at the hospital cafeteria. 1964-07-02 6820
Hospital equipment A young boy is lying in in a hospital bed next to a bank of 

machinery. 
1968 8044

Hospital mail Men unloading packages from a mail delivery truck. 1958-05-02 5382
Hospital nurses Several nurses gathered for a photograph. 1962-02-25 5901
Hospitalized children Injured children (burn victims?) on hospital beds. 1956-11-6 4004
Hotel Lobby and interior corridor of a lavish Victorian hotel. 1965-06-06 7361
Hotel Lobby and double suite in a lavish Victorian hotel. 1965-06-06 7363
Hotel Lobby and double suite in a lavish Victorian hotel. 1965-06-06 7362
Hotel Lobby and double suite in a lavish Victorian hotel. 1965-06-06 7364
House Front and side view of mid-sized house. 1957-09-22 4865
House View of a kitchen with cabinets, stove. 1958-04-20 5366
House View of a work desk and chair. 1958-04-20 5364
House View of a dining room setting. 1958-04-20 5365
House  1965-10-31 7812
House construction Men working on small brick house. 1957-09 4810
House construction View of a small home under construction. 1965-08-22 7563
House construction View of a small home under construction. 1965-08-22 7564
House demonstration Woman displaying finely furnished rooms in her place of 

residence. 
1965-10-10 7752

House fire Men standing near raging house fire. 1957-08-16 4720
House fire Smoke pouring from a small bungalow. 1958-01-09 5210
House fire Gutted frame of a house after a severe fire. 1962-10-19 6553
House fire Firefighters climbing a ladder into a house. 1963-02-18 6627.

1
House in winter Snowy path leading up to a Victorian house. 1965-03-25 7227
House interiors Rooms, hallways and fireplaces of several (?) houses. 1957-04-28 4396
House on fire Views of a house burning to the ground. 1962-04-09 5985
House on fire Smoke rolling from the roof of a small wooden country house, 1965-06-10 7378



while firefighters work. 
House on fire Fire crew attempting to put out a shingle-style ranch house 

completely engulfed in flame. 
1965-08-25 7580

House on fire Volunteer fireman attempting to put out a shingle-style ranch 
house completely engulfed in flames. 

1965-08-25 7582

House on fire Fire crew attempting to put out a shingle-style ranch house 
completely engulfed in flame. 

1965-08-25 7579

House on fire Men standing and watching a fire- a shingle-style ranch house 
has burned down to its foundations. 

1965-08-25 7581

Household cloth Line of women receiving a package of Camp Fire Girl 
household cloths. 

1958-10-31 5809

Howell and Buckley Two men, one sitting one standing, at crowded desk. 1957-05-15 4416
HS football Several views of a football game in progress. 1962-11-18 6580.

4
HS teams Group photos of Durango High School sports teams. 1963-02-24 6631
Huck Finn Day Huck Finn impersonators and fishermen. 1957-06-03 4457
Hunted deer Men returning from a successful hunting trip, with deer 

carcasses in the bed of their truck. 
1965-10-17 7768

Hunter Young hunter examining merchandise at a gun shop. 1958-05-09 5399
Hunter funeral Views of a funeral procession. 1958-03-27 5333
Hunters and airplanes One picture of four hunters with their prizes, and two pictures of 

a man with an airplane. Unknown how they relate. 
1956-10-16 3951

Hunting Men displaying the carcass of a buck. 1958-10-16 5762
Hunting Two men examine the carcass of a buck hanging from a stand. 1962-10-25 6564
Hunting Man next to pick-up truck holding a large rack of antlers. 1962-11-08 6577
Ice rink Many children with ice skates playing on a frozen lake. 1956-12-02 4061
Ice skating Children skating on a frozen pond. 1957-12-09 5071
Ignacio Agency Various men working at desks and one exterior photo. 1957-01-13 4196
Ignacio Parade Horses and floats in downtown Ignacio. 1958-07-29 5569
Ignacio Parade Horses and floats in downtown Ignacio. 1958-07-29 5570
Impromptu show Women acting out a show in the middle of a room, dressed in 

makeshift costumes. 
1963-05-19 6688.

1
Indian artifacts Man and four children presenting a ceramic assemblage. 1958-08-13 5619
Indian ceremonials People gathering at a Forest Service event, with a sign reading 

"Authentic Indian Ceremonials Nightly". 
1965-07-12 7448

Indian ceremonials People gathering at a Forest Service event, with a sign reading 
"Authentic Indian Ceremonials Nightly". 

1965-07-12 7447

Indian couple Man and woman in Indian dress, standing in the Durango 
Herald office. 

1958-09-05 5659

Indian doll Two people and a life-size mannequin of a Plains tribesmen 
sitting on the hood of a car. 

1964-12-06 7060

Infantry Officers gathered at the office of the Infantry Heavy Weapons 
Company. 

1958-10-23 5788

Inquiring reporter Casual portraits of various men and women. 1956 4136
Inquiring reporter Young woman standing in an office. 1962-08-02 6267
Inquiring reporter Man in a shoe store gazing intently at something beyond the 

frame. 
1962-08-02 6266

Inquiring reporter Boy being interviewed on Main Avenue. 1962-08-23 6370
Inquiring reporter Woman being interviewed in front of Walgreen's. 1962-08-23 6371
Inquiring reporter Tall woman being interviewed on Main Avenue. 1962-08-23 6365



Inquiring reporter Tall woman being interviewed on Main Avenue. 1962-08-23 6366
Inquiring reporter Man fixing his hair while being interviewed on Main Avenue. 1962-08-23 6367
Inquiring reporter Man being interviewed on Main Avenue. 1962-08-23 6369
Inquiry photo Envelope containing several old photographs. 1962-07-19 6223
Inspecting books Three youths examining a table piled with books in an 

auditorium. 
1965-08-13 7539

Insured payment plan Man sitting behind desk, on top of which is a sign advertising 
and insured payment plan. 

1956-08 3850

Interior of City Market Two workers in aprons pointing towards something in the 
produce area of the City Market. 

1957-08-28 4763

Interview Two well-dressed women seated in a living room. 1962-10-14 6543
Interview Laughing couple seated in a living room. 1962-10-14 6542
Interview in newsroom Man talking to woman at desk in Durango Herald newsroom. 1956-07-01 3802
Interviews Several people standing outside the Navy recruiting substation. 1958-08-17 5622
Island Cirun (?) Bridge Planks of wood in water. 1957-06-05 4465
Ivan Portrait of a solemn man in a suit and tie. 1958-05-18 5416
J. A. Lewis (?) letter Athletic young man in letterman's sweatshirt posing for camera. 1957-05-23 4432
Jacks games Groups of girls playing jacks on school cafeteria floor. 1956-05-02 3685
Janitors Two young men sweeping a walkway with push brooms. 1965-04-21 7331
January snow scene Various snow scenes around the town. 1957-01-27 4217
Japanese woman Japanese (?) woman posing with older man. Also, Lady 

painting very large picture. 
1957-04-18 4383

Jaycee awards Four men holding certificates. 1958-04-24 5370
Jaycee awards Four men holding certificates. 1958-04-24 5371
Jaycee shopping tour Children going through various stores. 1956-12-20 4123
Jaycees Four men presiding over a meeting of the Durango Jaycees 

organization. [3 negs.] 
1965-10-31 7816

Jeep in Memorial Day 
parade 

Army jeep carrying officers/ veterans in a Memorial Day parade 
on Main Avenue. 

1956-95-31 3744.
1

Jehu Scale Photograph of a man at the Herald Office. 1962-01-26 5862
Jemima Men being presented with a large embroidered print of Aunt 

Jemima (tm). 
1962-09-14 6442

Jemima People gathered around a conference table. 1962-09-14 6441
Jeweler Man standing behind a display case, filled with diamond jewelry 

and a microscope. 
1962-09-19 6494

Jim Englemart- Fort Lewis 
registration 

Several people waiting at the business office. 1962-09-05 6404

Jim Englemart- Fort Lewis 
registration 

View of the housing registration desk. 1962-09-05 6403

Jim Englemart- Fort Lewis 
registration 

Sports coach holding a football. 1962-09-05 6407

Jim Englemart- Fort Lewis 
registration 

Views from around the college campus on the first day of 
registration. 

1962-09-05 6406

Jim Englemart- Fort Lewis 
registration 

Views from around the college campus on the first day of 
registration. 

1962-09-05 6405

Jim Englemart- Fort Lewis 
registration 

Sports coach posing with a football. 1962-09-05 6408

Jim Englemart- Fort Lewis 
registration 

View of the registration desk for security and parking. 1962-09-05 6358

Jim Englemart- Fort Lewis Man sitting in a stone foyer and students at a registration desk. 1962-09-05 6402



registration 
Jim Shaefer Smiling man standing in an office. 1958-08-29 5646
Joe Virgil Portrait of a man standing by a printing press. 1962-06-26 6168
John Herman Man using video camera on tripod in mountains. 1957-03-08 4365
Joker in cast Race horse recuperating from a leg injury. 1962-08-28 6384
Josie Moore Crum Women seated in a conference room. 1962-05-27 6096
Josie Moore Crum Women seated in a conference room. 1962-05-27 6097
Journalist Man holding a plaque in the Durango Herald office. 1962-04-17 6005
JR football Football team posing for a group photo. 1957-11-03 4975
JR football Football team posing for a group photo. 1957-11-03 4976
Jr. Gardeners Young people gathered around a table stacked with potted 

plants. 
1962-08-09 6311

Jr. high school band Large Jr. high band being conducted in band room. 1956-12-16 4113
Judge Man being handed a gavel. 1962-01-21 5857
Judge Two men shaking hands. 1962-05-09 6048
Judge Noland Man standing, smiling for camera. 1957-05-12 4412
Judge Noland Framed photograph of two men talking. 1958-02-03 5275
Judy Scott copy Portrait of a young woman, leaning over a chair. 1958-10-26 5798
Junction Creek flooding Flooding of various sections of Junction Creek. 1957-07-28 4580
Junction Creek flooding Junction Creek flooding below bridge. 1957-07-28 4590
Junior Bowlers Several teams going bowling. 1957-11-01 4969
Junior High basketball Basketball game in gym. 1957-01-20 4206
Junior High Sport Squads Boys in sport uniforms posing together on bleachers. 1957-02-07? 4254
Junior wrestlers Junior wrestling team posing, shirtless, on bench. 1957-01-13 4195
Jurors People waiting to be called for jury duty. 1958-07-31 5576
Kennedy Kennedy posing in front of an open office door. 1956-01-27 3581
Kennel Small dog laying down in kennel. 1956 3738
Kid in hospital Young person resting in a low bed. 1962-09-06 6412
Kiddie parade Kids in costume marching down Main Street. 1957-08-09 4668
Kids and balloons Smiling children buried in long balloons. 1957-11-17 5021
Kids at desk Young students sitting at a long desk. 1958-10-03 5737
Kids at school Students posing for photographs outside the school building. 1958-10-12 5749
Kids at train Group of children boarding the Durango-Silverton train. 1958-07-30 5574
Kid's baseball game Various shots of both younger and older boys playing baseball. 1956-7-02 3804
Kids eating at a cafeteria Boys eating tray lunches at a cafeteria. 1958-10-10 5744
Kids' Halloween party About 14 kids in various costumes sitting and standing near 

couch. 
1956-10-28 3972

Kids in a group Children posing for a photograph. 1957-11-25 5041
Kids in line to get food Small children getting food in school cafeteria. 1956-10-28 3989
Kids on bike Two children riding down Main Street on bicycles. 1965-08-22 7561
Kids on bike / house Views of a low-income residential neighborhood. 1965-08-22 7562
Kid's parade Views of a melodrama being performed outdoors at the 

Durango fairgrounds. 
1958-08-08 5591

Kids with check Two young people holding a check between them. 1965-04-02 7236
Kids with fish Three boys posing with their caught fish in front of sporting 

goods store. 
1957-07-25 4552



Kindergarten class Kindergarten teacher reading a book to three young girls. 1965-06-29 7417
Kindergarten class Young children messily consuming lunch. 1965-06-29 7418
Kindergarten dress-up Kindergarten students in a classroom, dressing up in various 

costumes. 
1965-08-01 7602

Kindergarten dress-up Kindergarten students in a classroom, dressing up in various 
costumes. 

1965-08-01 7603

Kindergarten dress-up Kindergarten students in a classroom, dressing up in various 
costumes. 

1965-08-01 7601

Kindergarten lunch Young girl receiving a packaged lunch from a counter; four 
children waiting in line to board a school bus. 

1965-08-01 7605

Kindergarten lunch Many young children eating school lunches at two long tables 
in a gym. 

1965-08-01 7604

Kindergarten rabbit Young children gathered around a picnic blanket, upon which a 
domestic rabbit is eating vegetables. 

1965-08-01 7607

Kindergarten rabbit Young children gathered around a picnic blanket, upon which a 
domestic rabbit is eating vegetables. 

1965-08-01 7608

King party Group of men posing together for a photo. 1962-01-02 5836
Kitchen exhibition Middle-aged woman demonstrating a cooking method at a 

booth. 
1965-11-21 7867

Kitchen set for cooking 
show 

Two ladies standing in kitchen set and examining the oven. 
Oldest lady is holding a cake-cooking book. 

1956-10-05 3929

Kitchen supplies and food 
auction (?) 

Man auctioning various foods and cooking supplies (?). May 
also be a lecture. Primarily female audience. 

1956-09-23 3907

Kitchen(?) lecture Man at podium, talking to seated audience. Kitchen appliances 
on stage in background. 

1957-03-01 4277

KIUP People speaking into a radio microphone. 1958-02-16 5285
Kiwanis Man working with machinery. 1958-02-28 5306
Kiwanis Three men exchanging greetings. 1958-09-05 5670
Kiwanis club Several men at a meeting. 1962-05-27 6099
Kiwanis club Elderly woman seated on a couch. 1962-05-27 6100
Klatt Travel Bureau Women working in the office of the Klatt Travel Bureau. 1964-08-14 6909
Kleffner wedding, Thursday Newlywed couple posing for a first photograph. 1962-09-06 6418
Kleffner wedding, Thursday Conclusion of a wedding ceremony. 1962-09-06 6416
Kleffner wedding, Thursday People gathering in a meeting hall. 1962-09-06 6415
Kleffner wedding, Thursday Group dining at a small table. 1962-09-06 6419
Kleffner wedding, Thursday Conclusion of a wedding ceremony. 1962-09-06 6417
Kleffner wedding, Thursday Group dining at a small table. 1962-09-06 6420
Knives Display case filled with pocketknives. 1957-11-15 5020
Koste photos Views of many people around Durango preparing for the 

holidays. 
1962-12-02 6586

KVFC KVFC 74 employees manning a tourist information wagon. 1962-07-10 6200
KVFC KVFC 74 employees manning a tourist information wagon. 1962-07-10 6201
L. A. Plantz Framed portrait of L. A. Plantz. 1958-02-09 5278
L. W. C. Two women sitting in chairs in front of a piano, holding a piece 

of paper. 
1957-03-29 4341

La Plata abstract Sheaf of papers sitting on a table. 1957-12-22 5103
La Plata Canyon Pictures of building and scenery of the La Plata Canyon. 1956-09-02 3878
La Plata County fair Cow show near county fair stables. 1957-09-19 

to 21 
4849

La Plata County Fire Firemen and truck in front of fire on hillside. 1956-05-18 3713



Control 
La Plata Motors little 
league baseball team 

Ten boys in baseball uniform posed for group photo. 1957-09 4775

La Plata Players Publicity photos for a theatrical production. 1962-01-30 5869
La Plata Players "Never 
Too Late" 

La  Plata Players performing a comedic theatrical production; 
one man is sitting fully dressed in a bathtub, with two women 
looking on. 

1965-11 7817

La Plata Players "Never 
Too Late" 

La  Plata Players performing a comedic theatrical production; 
eager young lady trying to enamor a reticent young man, sitting 
on a sofa. 

1965-11 7819

La Plata Players "Never 
Too Late" 

La  Plata Players performing a comedic theatrical production; 
two men in a bathtub, pantomiming the motions of a rowboat. 

1965-11 7818

La Plata Players "Never 
Too Late" 

La  Plata Players performing a comedic theatrical production; 
two men shaking hands with a satisfied air. 

1965-11 7820

La Plata Players "Never 
Too Late" 

La  Plata Players performing a comedic theatrical production; 
woman speaking to a man descending a staircase. 

1965-11 7821

Labor (?) group Three men sitting together in small room. 1957-05-10 4409
Ladies and tulips Six women in summer dresses posing behind row of tulips. 1956-05-20 3716
Ladies at church Women preparing floral arrangements and sorting files for a 

church event. 
1964-07-12 6848

Ladies in library Two women sitting at a small wooden table, with a pile of 
books. 

1964-05-17 6739

Ladies' luncheon Women participate in various events at a luncheon. 1963-04-26 6672
Ladies with plate Two women at the Durango Herald office, displaying a finely 

decorated ceramic plate. 
1964-12-06 7059

Ladies with umbrellas Women standing in a garden, holding elaborately painted 
Japanese-style umbrellas. 

1965-08 7599

Ladies with umbrellas Women standing in a garden, holding elaborately painted 
Japanese-style umbrellas. 

1965-08 7600

Ladies with umbrellas Women standing in a garden, holding elaborately painted 
Japanese-style umbrellas. 

1965-08 7598

Lady Woman seated for a portrait. 1962-05-20 6070
Lady (un)packing Lady in house packing/unpacking belongings. 1956-09-09 3885
Lady by window Woman displaying a piece of artwork. 1962-03-04 5924
Lady golfer Back shot of woman swinging club. 1956-05-07 3700
Lady golfer Young woman preparing to golf. 1957-09-19 4844
Lady in newsroom Lady in flower-patterned dress sitting in chair in newsroom. 1956-07-24 3833
Lady using typewriter Woman in dress typing at desk in office. 1956-10-12 3940
Lady with doll Seated woman with an antique doll. 1962-05-20 6081
Lady with picture Three women and a small boy sitting. Woman in center is 

presenting a picture. Uncertain whether this is a photograph or 
a painting. 

1956-05-27 3736

Lady with picture 2 Lady holding picture of wooded mountainous landscape. Two 
women and small boy around her. 

1956-05-27 3737

Lake View of a reservoir (Lemon?) with water nearly up to the height 
of an earthen dam. 

1964-05-12 6730

Lake View of the marshy upstream area of an alpine reservoir. 1965-06-10 7380
Lamb Woman setting a young lamb on a counter. 1962-05-23 6092
Land View of a recently cleared and barren field in the woodlands 

above Durango. 
1965-10-27 7802

Land property of Durango Views of no occupancy woodlands and the interior of a trailer. 1964-06-28 6812



Landscape and outdoor 
activities 

People water skiing, horseback riding and hiking in the semi-
wilderness. 

1956 4142

Landscape group Small group standing in an open field. 1964-07-09 6835
Large evergreen tree A few men standing around a large evergreen tree in local 

park. 
1956-11-25 4034

Large family Man and woman with six children, all posing together. 1957-05-23 4440
Large group of carolers(?) A very large group of people dressed in warm closed with 

papers in their hands (carolers?). 
1956-12-14 4107

Large man with large fish Large man holding large fish with open mouth in front of 
Gardenswartz. 

1957-06-20 4484

Large party Large room decorated with streamers and other festive things. 
Young men and women dressed nicely. 

1956-11-25 4036

Large party 2 Men and women sitting and/or posing. 1956-11-25 4037
Large party 3 Women using men's backs to write on, and men and women 

standing around a table. 
1956-11-25 4038

Large party 4 Couples dancing on large dance floor. 1956-11-25 4039
Large party 5 Couples dancing and others sitting at tables on sides. 1956-11-25 4050
LDS(?) church Construction being done on church. Scaffolding and ladders 

present. 
1957-08-14 4718

Lectures Audience sitting before a panel of speakers. 1958-10-14 5761
Lee Building/ Safeway Construction of a large building and workers within. 1957-01-06 4182
Legion orators Four presenters seated together in an empty auditorium. 1962-02-18 5894
Legislature Men examining thick books and meeting together in large 

room. 
1957-02-20 4265

Leveling and dumping dirt Workers operating heavy machinery at a road construction site. 1964-07-27 6884
Library Librarian sitting at desk amongst books. Shelves of books in 

foreground and background. 
1956-06-03 3754

Library Two women in an aisle of books. 1962-04-15 5995
Library Two men working at a table covered with books. 1962-04-15 5994
Library group Four women meeting in a library. 1963-04-21 6669
License plate prototype Older lady displaying license plate prototype with skier. 1957-07-29 4613
License plates Employees displaying sample license plates. 1958-07-28 5564
License rush at DMV Many people lined up at DMV to receive licenses. 1957-01-08 4187
Lightner Creek and Breen 
Bridge 

Construction on banks of Lightner Creek. 1957-06-04 4462

Line of cars View of a line of cars stretched along US Hwy 551. 1965-05-13 7277
Line of kids Line of students standing outside a schoolroom. 1958-10-03 5736
Line of women Seven women in nice dresses and corsages are standing along 

a folding wooden partition. 
1964-05-07 6723

Lion's club Woman sitting behind a cash register while a man is given an 
object to pin on his lapel. 

1964-05-22 6750

Lion's Club award 
presentation 

Four men standing in front of Lion's Club plaques. One man 
handing framed certificate to other man, presumably Strater. 

1957-02-01 4243

Lion's Club award 
presentation 

Four men, one presenting a framed certificate to another. 1957-02-03 4250

Lion's club check 
presentation 

A Lion's club "Broom Sale" in progress on a corner of Main 
Street. 

1964-05-07 6722

Lion's Club plaques Four Lion's Club members being presented with engraved 
plaques. 

1964-07-03 6823

Little boy in marching band Small boy playing trumpet and marching in parade. 1956-04-15 3641



Little girls playing jacks Circle of girls playing games of jacks on school cafeteria floor. 1956-05-02 3685
Little League Little League baseball team posing for photographs. 1958-06-29 5522
Live Better Electrically Lady, as part of Live Better Electrically Corp., making cooking 

presentation on stage for audience. Appliances (refrigerator, 
oven, lawnmower, etc.) behind her. 

1956-07-12 3813

Livestock demonstration Large group of people dressed in cowboy hats, examining a 
row of cattle. 

1963-05-28 6696

Lockhart copies Framed portrait of a woman in Victorian dress, inscribed 
"Boston, Durango Colo." 

1958-08-13 5616

Lockhart copies Framed portrait of two men in a furnished office. 1958-08-13 5617
Lockhart copies View of Company K riflemen, 29th Infantry, standing at 

attention. 
1958-08-13 5620

Lodge Views of a newly constructed ski lift, and businessmen sitting 
on a patio. 

1965-12-05 7987

Lodge Several views of the interior of a lodge on Purgatory Mountain. 1965-12-05 7988
Lodge construction View of a partially constructed building at Purgatory Mountain. 1965-10-31 7812
Log cabins Women huddled over a jigsaw puzzle on a wooden table, in a 

rental cabin decorated in Colonial style. 
1965-08-29 7588

Log cabins Exterior view of a rental cabin and a row of motel rooms, at a 
facility in the woodlands north of Durango. 

1965-08-29 7589

Logging operation Downed trees piled in lot on old 6th street. 1956-05-09 3702
Lone golfer Man in meadow (golf course?) swinging at ball with club. 1956-05-07 3695
Longbow competition Children shooting at targets with longbows. 1957-07-07 4515
Looking at leveled ground Two men in overcoats examining a recently ploughed field. 1964-12-18 7077
Looking at map Men in workshop aprons examining a schematic. 1964-06-24 6804
Lookout People congregating on the steps of a building. 1958-03-02 5308
Lookout (?) plant nursery Men in greenhouse, working with baby plants. 1957-04-28 4395
Lookout- Santa Rita View of a rural neighborhood. 1957-12-22 5100
Lookout- Santa Rita View of a rural neighborhood. 1957-12-22 5101
Lookout- Santa Rita View of a rural neighborhood. 1957-12-22 5102
Look-out townspeople Man delivering flowers. 1958-01-12 5224
Look-out townspeople Worker operating a soda fountain. 1958-01-12 5223
Look-out townspeople Views of a grocery store employee and a gas station attendant. 1958-01-12 5221
Look-out townspeople Images from a laundromat. 1958-01-12 5222
Lunch lady Woman standing by shelves of cafeteria food. 1956-10-28 3980
LWV Five older men and women sitting at long table. 1957-05-05 4399
LWW officers Two women reviewing a document. 1962-03-14 5942
Ma Fanto Elderly lady behind counter with a lot of fake money and March 

of Dimes posters. 
1957-02-01 4244

Ma Fauto, Bob Bernett Man standing in an office. 1958-01-31 5266
Machine Men operating a device. 1958-10-14 5758
Mad Hatters Women wearing home-made, ridiculous hats. 1957-04-11 4367
Maerers (sp?) River Different perspectives of and around featured river. 1957-06-03 4456
Magician Man performing a magic trick with a ball and scarf. 1962-03-11 5935
Magnavox television Woman laughing on the screen of a Magnavox brand 

television. 
1957-01-20 4205

Mail room Piles of mail in bags in large room. 1956-12-16 4112
Mail sorting Men sorting mail into boxes in  post office. 1957-04-15 4378



Main Street View of Durango's downtown area, with Main Avenue Self 
Service and the Mt. Thorsen building visible. 

1963-03-24 6649.
1

Maintenance Workers performing work at a set of power lines. 1964-06-07 6780
Man Portrait of a man in a suit. 1957-11-10 4988
Man Framed portrait of an individual. 1958-01-12 5236
Man Smiling man at a Rotary club meeting. 1958-05-06 5393
Man Elderly man in a cowboy hat and tie. 1962-04-08 5979
Man Man standing in the Durango Herald office. 1962-04-08 5978
Man Man in a dark coat and tie standing in a doorway at the 

Durango Herald office. 
1962-09-27 6502

Man Worker leaning against a desk in the Durango Herald office. 1964-11-01 7036
Man Man with tie and business suit standing the office of the 

Durango Herald. 
1964-11-08 7047

Man Portrait of a well dressed man standing before a sliding glass 
door. 

1965-01-31 7163

Man Elderly man seated on a soft couch in a living room. 1965-04-18 7314
Man Portrait of a short-haired man in a plaid jacket and white polo 

shirt. 
1965-08-20 7555

Man Man in a business suit standing in an office. 1965-11-10 7848
Man Man in a business suit and folding a portfolio, standing in an 

auditorium where an event is taking place. 
1965-11-21 7863

Man Short man standing beneath a row of wall-mounted mailboxes. 1965-12-05 7994
Man & woman Two people shaking hands. 1957-11-17 5026
Man (Morgan?) near 
typewriter 

Man posing in chair with arms crossed and typewriter to one 
side. 

1957-01-18 4201

Man against brick wall Portrait of a man in a striped business suit. 1965-03-16 7216
Man an woman in Durango 
Herald building 

Woman with purse talking to man while showing him a paper. 1956-09-10 3891

Man and Woman at 
countertop 

Man leaning down to write on paper on a countertop. Woman 
with back to us, watching man. 

1956-11-23 4032

Man and woman sitting at 
a table 

The woman is this photo appears to be writing a letter while the 
man is facing the camera with an almost exasperated look on 
his face. 
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Man and woman working Man and woman sitting at desk, writing and examining 
documents. 

1957-03-24 4335

Man at airport Man standing in front of the Frontier Airlines kiosk. 1958-09-25 5722
Man at desk Man posing at his desk. 1956-05-17 3710
Man at desk Bald man sitting at desk reviewing documents. 1956-07-05 3808
Man at desk Man sitting a desk and writing on pad of paper. 1957-03-12 4305
Man at desk Man writing a note at his desk. 1958-10-14 5760
Man at desk Smiling man in a suit, seated behind a desk. 1962-02-18 5895
Man at desk Man in a tweed suit and glasses sitting at a desk in the Herald 

office. On the wall is a clipping that reads "Beira's Double 
Shooting". 

1964-05-12 6731

Man at desk Man sitting behind a cluttered desk in an unadorned office. 1964-07-26 6882
Man at desk Man sitting in an office walled with bookcases. 1964-08-30 6935
Man at desk Man in a brown business suit leaning against a partition at the 

Durango Herald office. 
1965-01-10 7119

Man at desk Man sitting at a typewriter with papers in hand at the Durango 
Herald office. 

1965-01-10 7120



Man at desk in office Man in plaid shirt and glasses sitting at desk in office. 1956-08 3853
Man at desk in office 2 Different view of same man in glasses behind desk, with pen in 

hand. 
1956-08 3854

Man at dinner Three men shaking hands in a large room. 1965-01-14 7130
Man at Herald Man in a dark business suit, standing beside a cubicle in the 

Durango Herald office. 
1964-12-22 7086

Man at Herald Tall man in a business suit standing in the entryway of the 
Durango Herald office. 

1965-06-06 7360

Man at Herald Young man in glasses and a tie standing before a cubicle in the 
Durango Herald office. 

1965-06-10 7376

Man at Herald Man standing in front of a cubicle at the Durango Herald office. 1965-06-13 7389
Man at podium Three men at the head of a room, at a wooden podium. 1964-04-26 6709
Man at podium Boy scout leader with two men at a microphone. 1964-08-16 6913
Man at work Man sitting at desk, writing and talking on the phone. 1956-09-17 3898
Man behind desk Man at desk in office with large telephone in front of him. 1956-08 3841
Man behind desk Man sitting at his desk with folded hands. 1957-04-28 4397
Man beside fireplace Man in plaid shirt and bowtie posing between a fireplace and a 

roof supporter. 
1956-08 3849

Man buying hat Men in hat section of clothing store. 1956-05-22 3728
Man by building Man bent on one knee, in front of a modern, paneled building 

that appears newly constructed. 
1964-05-10 6728

Man by cars Man being recognized with a collar pin, at an auto dealership or 
garage. 

1965-10-27 7803

Man by house Man standing beside a house in the process of construction. 1964-04-30 6713
Man by house Elderly man in glasses and a dark polo shirt standing outside a 

small house. 
1965-08-15 7540

Man collapsed in street Four people crouched over man, laying in the middle of a 
street, holding blanket for shade. 

1956-07-15 3822

Man going fishing Man outfitted in fishing gear outside of large building. 1956-05-18 3714
Man going fishing 2 Man outfitted in fishing gear, preparing to leave. 1956-05-18 3715
Man headshot Portrait photograph of a man. 1957-10-21 4934
Man headshot Portrait photograph of a man. 1957-10-21 4935
Man holding plaque Elderly man standing, holding trophy plaque. 1957-09-12 4830
Man in Aunt Jemima's 
kitchen 

Man flipping pancakes(?) in restaurant kitchen. Aunt Jemima 
pin on his chest. 

1957-01-31 4240

Man in bowtie Man wearing bowtie and standing in a doorway inside the 
Durango Herald building. 

1956-07-12 3815

Man in department store Man in suit posing in front of pictures of models in room of 
department store (Wards?); 

1956-04-29 3672

Man in Durango Herald 
building doorway 

Man leaning on partition immediately in front of a doorway. 1956-08 3851

Man in Durango Herald 
building doorway 2 

Man leaning on partition in front of office doorway. 1956-08 3852

Man in Durango Herald 
building hallway 

Man in suit and holding cowboy hat standing in hallway of 
Durango Herald building. 

1956-06-10 3762

Man in Fisher Texaco 
Service shirt 

Man in baseball hat and Fisher Texaco Service shirt standing 
in hallway (of Durango Herald building?). 

1956-06-03 3746

Man in front of curtains Man in glasses sitting in front of drawn, floral-printed curtains. 1956-09-09 3882
Man in grocery store Man standing near produce section holding a bag of flour. 1956-06-03 3747
Man in his truck with cows 
in the field 

A photo that shows a field and a lot of cattle off in the distance. 
In the foreground is a man sitting in his Jeep truck. 
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Man in horse-and-carriage 
tie 

Man wearing horse-and-carriage-patterned tie and posing in 
doorway at the Durango Herald building. 

1956-07-15 3818

Man in hospital Man sitting up in a hospital bed, gazing unhappily at the 
camera. 

1965-08-29 7585

Man in office Man posing in silly positions in doorway of office. 1956-05-13 3706
Man in office Man in patterned tie sitting on desk in office. Cubicles in 

background. 
1956-09-09 3888

Man in office Nicely-dressed man standing near office doorway. 1957-09-11 4829
Man in office Man standing beside a low cubicle. 1957-10-24 4940
Man in office Veteran dressed in uniform. 1957-10-31 4954
Man in office Man standing in the entryway of the Durango Herald office. 1962-01-21 5856
Man in office Man standing in the entryway of the Durango Herald office. 1962-01-21 5855
Man in office Man standing in the office of the Durango Herald. 1964-08-24 6927
Man in office building Man leaning on partition in an office. 1956-11-08 4007
Man in office building 
hallway 

Tall man in suit standing in the hallway of an office building. 1956-11-15 4015

Man in office space Man leaning on room partition in an office with cubicles. 1956-11-23 4031
Man in pinstriped coat Elderly man wearing felt hat and pinstriped coat standing in 

office building. 
1957-03-10 4299

Man in wheelchair Man being rolled into a room by two companions. 1962-09-06 6409
Man in woods Speaker addressing a small group in a wooded campground. 1964-06-24 6802
Man installing telephone 
cable 

Man with telephone cable and truck and shops in background. 1956-01-06 3572

Man leaning on mantle Man in plaid shirt and bowtie leaning on fireplace mantle. 1956-08 3848
Man leaning on room 
partition 

Man in glasses leaning on a room partition in an office building. 1957-03-08 4296

Man measuring fish Man measuring large fish at counter in front of guns for sale 
(Gardenswartz?). 

1957-06-16 4476

Man next to vault Man swinging a sledgehammer at a federal vault. 1964-08-19 6916
Man observing ground Man in work clothes examining ground and grass. 1956-06-10 3764
Man on horse Horseman in an arena. 1962-05-03 6038
Man on horse Horseman in an arena. 1962-05-03 6039
Man on stretcher Injured man being carried down a hallway. 1961-05-16 5832
Man on stretcher Injured man being carried down a set of stairs. 1961-05-16 5833
Man operating equipment Man standing at the panel for an electric device. 1957-12-18 5092
Man operating machine Man sitting near and operating large machine. 1957-09-22 4864
Man pledging Man giving an oath with a Bible in hand. 1964-08-19 6917
Man pointing Man pointing (to map of Colorado?) and man standing beside 

him. 
1956-09-30 3918

Man posing Man with baseball hat posing with hands behind his back. 1956-04-06 3605
Man posing in hallway Man posing in hallway right outside a door. In one photo, there 

is another man with a tie in the corner. 
1956-05-29 3740

Man posing with Fiesta 
poster 

Man sitting behind desk, on top of which is a poster 
announcing the upcoming Fiesta Rodeo. 

1956-08 3845

Man praying in chapel Man kneeling before cross in empty church. 1956-11-18 4020
Man presenting check Man receiving a check in the office of the Durango Herald. 1964-09-09 6946
Man presenting check Man presenting a small folder to another. 1965-01-21 7146
Man presenting check Man signing a check while another looks on. 1965-01-21 7145.

1



Man releasing fish Man releasing fish from net to river. 1957-06-02 4453
Man shoveling snow Man clearing a walkway to his vehicle. 1965-04-02 7237
Man showing collections Man sitting beside a lepidoptera collection display case. 1965-09-05 7661
Man showing collections Man sitting beside a lepidoptera collection display case. 1965-09-05 7660
Man sitting in front of large 
American flag 

Man standing and speaking to sitting man (judge?) in front of 
huge American flag. 

1956-11-18 4023

Man sitting in waiting room Tall man sitting in a chair next to a side table covered in 
magazines. 

1956-11-1 3997

Man sitting in waiting room 
2 

Different man sitting in different chair next to full magazine 
rack. 

1956-11-1 3998

Man standing in front of a 
white house with a sheep 
fence in front 

A man wearing a cowboy hat, jeans, and long sleeve shrift in 
yard of a white house.  To the right side of the photo is a tree 
by a fence.  The fence that is commonly used for sheep is in 
front of the man. 
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Man standing next to a 
grain elevator 

An older man in his 60's standing next to what appears to be a 
fairly new piece of farm machinery (grain elevator?).  The head 
of a horse can be seen to the right side of the photo. 
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Man studying Student staring at an open book. 1957-10-28 4950
Man studying Student studying while watching TV. 1957-10-28 4949
Man studying Man reading a textbook on accounting. 1957-10-28 4945
Man studying lunch Student fixing a sandwich. 1957-10-28 4947
Man sweeping floor Man sweeping a floor. 1957-10-28 4948
Man talking Group of men in business suits talking in a hallway. 1964-10-07 6995
Man talking Group of men in business suits talking in a hallway. 1964-10-09 6996
Man talking to lady Man standing with back to camera talking to older lady who's 

sitting at a desk. 
1956-08 3855

Man talking to lady 2 Man with back to camera talking to lady sitting at desk. 1956-08 3856
Man trying on hat Man trying on cowboy hat in clothing store. 1956-05-22 3727
Man washing house Man using powerful hose to clean the exterior walls of a small 

house. 
1956-05-29 3741

Man with a typewriter KAA 858 employee seated at a typewriter. 1958-10-28 5802
Man with accordion Elderly musician playing an accordion. 1958-01-05 5195
Man with accordion Elderly musician playing an accordion. 1958-01-05 5196
Man with bow around neck Older man with bow tied around his neck sitting at desk. 1956-10-17 3952
Man with cattle Man in cowboy hat standing alongside a few cattle in a pen. 1956-11-27 4052
Man with children Man talking with several young children. 1956-11-23 4033
Man with dog Man playing with dog on a lawn. 1957-11-17 5024
Man with dog Man playing with dog on a lawn. 1957-11-17 5023
Man with fish Elderly man presenting large caught fish. 1957-08-29 4765
Man with glasses Man standing in the doorway of the Durango Herald office. 1964-12-15 7075
Man with instruments Man unwrapping a mechanical instrument. 1957-11-05 4983
Man with instruments Man unwrapping a mechanical instrument. 1957-11-05 4982
Man with mail truck Mechanic posing in front of large semi with U.S. Mail printed on 

it. 
1957-01(?*)- 
28 

4228

Man with map Older man standing in front of map of the City of Cortez. 1956-06-03 3751
Man with money Man standing on sidewalk on Main Street beside a trashcan, 

holding money. 
1957-03-24 4334

Man with paintings Man posing in front of paintings of Native Americans. 1956-08 3844
Man with plaque Man standing between two women on a stage, holding a 1956-11-16 4016



plaque. 
Man with plaque Man smiling at a USDA certificate of merit. 1957-10-21 4937
Man with press Man standing in a room with a bank of printing presses, holding 

up sheaves of newly printed bills. 
1968 8100

Man with sheep herd Man in ranching outfit sitting with a ram. 1964-08-30 6932
Man with stroller Elderly man using a wrench to repair a baby stroller. 1962-10-14 6547
Man with tanks Man standing in an industrial yard. 1958-01-24 5251
Man with the Rocky 
Mountain News 

Two men standing in hallway, one holding an edition of the 
Rocky Mountain News. 

1956-09-02 3877

Man with typewriter Well dressed man working at a typewriter. 1957-09-28 4902
Man with wheat Elderly man in cowboy hat, holding long stalks of wheat in right 

hand. 
1957-07-08 4524

Man working Employee operating an industrial sander in a workshop. 1964-12-27 7088
Man wrestling bull Man in rodeo ring wrestling a small bull down in front of an 

audience. 
1956-08 3861

Mancos basketball game Basketball game in large gym with bleachers. 1957-03-03 4280
Mancos dreaming Men examining the ground at a construction site. 1958-07-15 5538
Mancos fire Fire burning in an agricultural field near Mancos. 1962-08-17 6334
Mancos fire Line of volunteer firemen preparing to dig a trench, through a 

haze of smoke. 
1962-08-17 6333

Mancos fire Smoke plume rising above a agricultural field near Mancos. 1962-08-17 6332
Mannequin in dress Mannequin displaying dress between two women holding up 

dresses in clothing store. 
1956-08 3860

Map Man with a pointer standing beside a traffic management 
diagram. 

1965-04-22 7334

Maps Blueprints for the city of Durango, set up in a conference room. 1965-01-24 7152
March of Dimes Five people around a booth with a sign reading "Join March of 

Dimes". 
1957-01-03 4181

March of Dimes People gathering at an event. 1958-01-10 5220
Marching band Oncoming marching band on Main(?) Street with baton twirlers. 1956-04-15 3638
Marching band Marching band parading down Main(?) Street. 1956-04-15 3639
Marching band Marching band rehearsing outdoors. 1958-05-18 5418
Mardi Gras Elaborately costumed partygoers dancing. 1958-02-11 5281
Mardi Gras Elaborately costumed partygoers. 1958-02-11 5280
Marie Donaldson Two women sitting on a couch. 1958-06-15 5486
Marie Doralalsy Woman looking up from a work desk. 1962-01-07 5840
Market workers Two men in butchers' aprons from market posing. 1957-03-10 4300
Mason boat races Man in foreground watching boaters in distance. 1957-07-15 4529
Mason Dry Ice plant Man working with large, paper-covered chunks of ice. 1957-01-27 4218
Mason funeral Mourners standing before a grave. 1958-04-09 5355
Match factory Man working on an assembly line. 1958-02-27 5304
Math Several adult students in a classroom. 1962-03-18 5946
Maxwell's store People gathered in a hardware store. 1962-02-26 5906
McClure Park sign Wooden marker delineating the future site of McClure park. 1964-05-29 6771
McKenzie Woman sitting on a desk. 1958-05-08 5397
McPherson (?) Chapel, 
student center and dorm 
construction 

Construction and final product pictures of various building on 
the Fort Lewis College campus including several dorms, the 
current student center, and the McPherson Chapel. 

1957-09-08 4799



Meeting People eating at the Silver Belle Lounge. 1957-11-20 5031
Meeting Several people conducting a meeting. 1958-01-26 5262
Meeting Group of people standing in an office. 1958-03-23 5330
Meeting Group of people in an office. 1962-05-17 6068
Meeting Men and women seated around a large office. 1962-10-19 6552
Meeting Four women talking and drinking tea in a living room. 1962-10-25 6567
Meeting Men gathered in a room with a large map of the City of 

Durango. 
1963-01-11 6604

Meeting Men shaking hands in an office. 1963-02-22 6630
Meeting Six men in business suits standing in a hallway. 1965-06-20 7397.

1
Meeting Four people standing up to leave a conference table. 1968 8068
Meeting Four men discussing and smoking in a small foyer. 1968-02 8098
Meeting Man addressing a small group in a conference room. 1968-02 8095
Meeting Man addressing a small group in a conference room. 1968-02 8096
Memorial board Decorated bulletin board in a classroom. 1964-09-04 6941
Memorial Day parade Memorial Day parade on Main Avenue. 1956-5-31 3744.

6
Memorial Day parade Memorial Day parade on Main Avenue. 1956-5-31 3744.

4
Memorial Day parade Memorial Day parade on Main Avenue. 1956-5-31 3744.

5
Memorial Day parade Memorial Day parade on Main Avenue. 1956-5-31 3744.

3
Memorial Day parade Marching bands and cars parading down Main Street. Also, 

man presenting Memorial Day Wreath. 
1957-05-31 4449

Men Group of men discussing a water development project. 1957-11-22 5033
Men Group of men holding a discussion. 1957-11-22 5034
Men addressing audience Men standing and talking to audience seated around them. 1956-12-02 4063
Men addressing audience 
2 

Board of men discussing/debating each other. 1956-12-02 4064

Men and women around 
desk 

Four men and two women posing together around a large 
desk. 

1957-03-10 4303

Men at desk Three men gathered around typewriter on desk. 1956-05-23 3729
Men at desk 2 Three men gathered around desk. 1956-05-23 3730
Men at Herald Man in business attire leaning over a low cubicle wall in the 

Durango Herald office. 
1965-06-10 7377

Men at table Group of men sitting around a card table. 1965-03-10 7208
Men at window Men gathered outside a roadside stand. 1957-10-28 4951
Men by car Men standing around a car in a field. 1962-05-20 6079
Men examining blueprints Seven men standing around a table with blueprints/plans on it. 1957-02-10 4259
Men examining documents Three men examining many documents (correspondence?) 

spread out on a desk. 
1956-10-04 3927

Men examining documents 
2 

Three men reading documents at desk. 1956-10-04 3928

Men examining folding 
Colorado maps 

Three men, one a Native American, looking at two folding 
maps of Colorado and the surrounding areas. 

1956-12-02 4065

Men examining large 
document 

Five men around a desk examining a large paper (map?). 1956-12-02 4062

Men in capes Four men posing in some sort of ceremonial capes. 1957-02-03 4249



Men in Chamber of 
Commerce 

Nicely dressed men socializing in the Chamber of Commerce 
building. 

1957-02-08 4255

Men in classroom Six grown men sitting in classroom with books, watching 
teacher. 

1956-04-19 3649

Men in conference room Two men sitting at table and two men standing, exchanging 
object (purse?). 

1956-04-18 3646

Men in department store Two men behind counter at department store. 1956-05-04 3689
Men in department store 2 Two men behind counter at watch repair department of 

department store. 
1956-05-04 3690

Men in formal dress Several men in formal dress lined up against a wall, some 
holding papers. 

1957-04-16 4380

Men in hardware store Three men behind the counter of a hardware store. One man in 
writing. 

1956-10-14 3945

Men in meeting Men posing together at a Rotary club meeting. 1957-10-07 4924
Men in meeting Men holding a discussion at a Rotary club meeting. 1957-10-17 4927
Men in office Four men gathered around desk covered in blueprints and 

plans. 
1957-09-15 4837

Men in office Three men bent over a work table. 1965-03-19 7221
Men in office building Men in offices; some examining work, some wearing cowboy 

hats. 
1956-11-08 4008

Men in offices Several men in different offices, working. 1957-04-07 4359
Men in trailer Three smiling men sitting in a trailer. 1964-05-06 6717
Men in tuxedos Four well-dressed men standing in a meeting hall. 1965-03-19 7220
Men looking at book Three men in a reference library standing and examining a text. 1965-01-03 7097
Men looking at paper Three men examining a blueprint. 1958-03-30 5339
Men moving filing cabinets Approximately. 8 men loading file cabinets onto large truck 

bed. 
1956-09-04 3879

Men of the Durango Herald Two pictures of two separate men; one sitting at a desk with 
hands folded, and one standing in a doorway and leaning on a 
desk. 

1956-07-15 3819

Men on stage Men sitting on a stage. 1957-11-24 5039
Men on stage Man addressing an audience at a political event. 1964-09-21 6971.

1
Men on street Men at an sidewalk sale. 1962-05-17 6067
Men presenting check Small check presentation ceremony at a steakhouse. 1965-02-02 7164
Men receiving thank you 
gifts 

Woman presenting three men (engineers?) with wrapped gifts. 1956-06-15 3767

Men reviewing document Two men examining a stack of folders in an empty conference 
room. 

1964-08-05 6898

Men sandbagging creek 
bank 

Men laying sandbags along the bank of a flooding creek 
(Junction Creek?). 

1957-07-28 5482

Men shaking hands Two men in suits on podium, at least one a fireman (chief?), 
shaking hands. 

1956-06-23 3795

Men shaking hands Three men, shaking hands. 1957-10-03 4914
Men shaking hands Two men shaking hands. 1957-11-18 5028
Men shopping for clothes Four men examining items in a clothing outlet. 1965-07-16 7454
Men standing in 
conference room 

Four men standing around table examining objects. 1956-04-18 3647

Men talking Four men conversing with one another. 1957-10-24 4942
Men talking Men in an office holding a discussion. 1961-04-22 5819



Men with awards Large group of men standing on a low stage with certificates. 1964-05-14 6734
Men with awards Large group of men standing on a low stage with certificates. 1964-05-14 6735
Men with crates Four men working with shipment of large crates reading "Keep 

Dry". 
1957-08-12 4716

Men with keys Man handing large ring of keys to another man. 1956-07-13 3817
Men with ledgers Two men studying a set of ledgers in an office. 1965-02-28 7199
Men with plaques Seven men in black suits standing in a row, three holding 

ornamental plaques. 
1964-05-17 6740

Men working Man performing some form of delicate work at a lighted table. 1965-09-12 7667
Men's basketball Durango 
vs. Aztec 

Basketball players running across the court. 1957-12-08 5066

Men's basketball Durango 
vs. Aztec 

Basketball player jumping towards the basket. 1957-12-08 5065

Men's football Football players seated on a gymnasium bench. 1964-08-19 6915
Men's formal wear store Man behind glass counter with fancy cufflinks and billfolds. 

Case of nice shirts behind him. 
1957-03-03 4279

Mercy Hospital extension Various angles of new addition to Mercy Hospital building. 1957-06-19 4483
Mercy Hospital facility Rehab equipment in Mercy Hospital. 1957-03-24 4332
Mesa Café Views inside and out of the Mesa Café. 1963-01-06 6601
Mesa Verde People listening to a presentation in the plaza of a pueblo ruin. 1958-07-13 5530
Mesa Verde View of Cliff Palace from a distance. 1958-07-13 5529
Mesa Verde Views of various construction projects around the park. 1964-05-20 6744
Mesa Verde (filmstrip) Views of road construction from the current main 

entrance. 
1964-05-20 6742

Mesa Verde Several views of Spruce Tree House before the renovation and 
stabilization project. 

1964-06-30 6816

Mesa Verde Views of Cliff Palace, Sun Temple, and stables. 1964-06-30 6817
Mesa Verde Views of Cliff Palace and some of the park administrators. 1964-06-30 6818
Mesa Verde Visitors listening to a ranger presentation in an outdoor 

amphitheater; view of Cliff Palace from opposite valley rim. 
1965-06-13 7390

Mesa Verde Guests listening to a ranger presentation at the visitor center. 1965-06-13 7387
Mesa Verde Visitors listening to a ranger presentation in an outdoor 

amphitheater. 
1965-06-13 7386

Mesa Verde seat Three men and a women standing together. 1957-05-23 4431
Mesa Verde vistas Landscape views of Mesa Verde. Pair of photographers 

(surveyors?) in one picture. 
1957-03-16 4728

Microscope Two men examining a video microscope. 1958-06-15 5482
Mike Elliott Man exiting a plane to meet a greeting party. 1962-03-27 5959
Mike Elliott Several women seated in a room. 1962-03-27 5960
Military camp Men building structures and digging ditches at a wilderness 

encampment. 
1964-05-29 6769

Military camp Military plane dropping ration boxes to a wilderness 
encampment. 

1964-05-29 6767

Military camp Military plane dropping ration boxes to a wilderness 
encampment. 

1964-05-29 6768

Military camp Military plane flying over a large grouping of tent cabins; men 
collecting firewood. 

1964-05-29 6766

Military camp Large grouping of tent cabins in the wilderness. 1964-05-29 6765
Military ceremony Military officials presenting award to soldier. 1956-07-17 3824
Miller Junior High Student body and faculty standing in front of the junior high 1962-04-29 6023



school building. 
Miller Junior High Student body and faculty standing in front of the junior high 

school building. 
1962-04-29 6022

Miller Junior High Student body and faculty standing in front of the junior high 
school building. 

1962-04-29 6025

Miller Junior High Student body and faculty standing in front of the junior high 
school building. 

1962-04-29 6024

Miller Junior High Student body and faculty standing in front of the junior high 
school building. 

1962-04-29 6021

Miller Motors Three men exchanging trophy in automobile showroom. 1957-08-02 4642
Miller play Publicity photos for a theatrical production. 1962-03-06 5927
Miller play Publicity photos for a theatrical production. 1962-03-06 5925
Miller play Publicity photos for a theatrical production. 1962-03-06 5926
Miller track Team of runners standing in a field. 1962-04-27 6020
Mining camp Large wooden building overlooking a mining area. 1965-06-22 7402
Mining camp Stone lined irrigation trench running through a set of historic 

wooden mining structures. 
1965-06-22 7400

Mining camp Slag pile resting against a hillside in a mining area. 1965-06-22 7401
Mining facility Buildings on the side of a mountain emitting a lot of smoke. 

Railroad tracks in foreground. 
1956-11-18 4026

Mining project View of an open pit mine. 1962-05-20 6071
Mining project View of a mine and outwash plain. 1962-05-20 6078
Mining project Rim of an open pit mine. 1962-05-20 6072
Mining project Group of men surveying an open pit mine. 1962-05-20 6077
Mining site Views of an open pit mine. 1962-07-29 6252
Mining site Views of an open pit mine. 1962-07-29 6253
Mining site Workers standing around scaffolding at the entrance of a mine 

shaft; view down a cement conduit. 
1962-07-29 6249

Mining site Workers standing around scaffolding at the entrance of a mine 
shaft; view down a cement conduit. 

1962-07-29 6250

Mining site Workers standing around scaffolding at the entrance of a mine 
shaft. 

1962-07-29 6247

Mining site Workers standing around scaffolding at the entrance of a mine 
shaft; view down a cement conduit. 

1962-07-29 6248

Mining site Views of a cement structure at an open pit mine. 1962-07-29 6254
Mining site Workers standing around scaffolding at the entrance of a mine 

shaft; view down a cement conduit. 
1962-07-29 6251

Minnie Henry Elderly woman seated by a window. 1962-05-06 6042
Minnie Henry Doctor preparing a dosage. 1962-05-06 6043
Miss Red River and 
attendants 

Three women dressed as cowhands. 1964-07-01 6819

MOD auction Puppy being held up for auction. 1962-01-24 5860
Money counting Men clustered around a cash box. 1964-04-29 6710
Money donations Man sitting at a booth with a cash box. 1958-10-24 5790
Mongoose Two men examining cage. 1957-01-20 4202
Monte Carlo Mercantile Exterior view of the candy shop at the Monte Carlo Mercantile 

building. 
1968-01 8032

Monument dedication Unveiling ceremony for a stone inscription memorial at Fort 
Lewis College. 

1964-08-14 6908

Moose wagon Cart pulled by two donkeys. Man standing, playing guitar in 1957-04-01 4345



back of cart. Traveling down Main Street. 
Mosquitoes Man examining samples under a microscope. 1958-06-22 5506
Mosquitoes Men inspecting a wetland area for mosquito larvae. 1958-06-22 5503
Mosquitoes Men inspecting a wetland area for mosquito larvae. 1958-06-22 5502
Mosquitoes Man setting up a mosquito trap. 1958-06-22 5499
Mosquitoes Man walking through a wetland area. 1958-06-22 5498
Mosquitoes Men inspecting a wetland area for mosquito larvae. 1958-06-22 5502
Mosquitoes Man inspecting various instruments. 1958-06-22 5507
Mosquitoes Truck spraying for mosquitoes. 1958-06-22 5501
Mosquitoes Man spraying chemicals to prevent mosquitoes. 1958-06-22 5497
Mosquitoes Man setting up a mosquito trap. 1958-06-22 5500
Mosquitoes Man traversing a wetland area. 1958-06-22 5508
Mosquitoes Truck spraying for mosquitoes. 1958-06-22 5504
Mosquitoes Men examining sample jars. 1958-06-22 5505
Mother and baby Woman holding a newborn child. 1958-06-18 5489
Mother and new baby Wheelchair-bound woman sitting in a hospital corridor with a 

newborn child in her arms. 
1964-12-21 7084

Mother and newborn Three generations; woman seated in a hospital wheelchair, 
visiting with her mother and holding an infant child. 

1965-07-27 7499

Mother and two children Mother bottle-feeding baby in chair and talking to child wearing 
a helmet. 

1957-02-21 4267

Mother and two children Mother sitting with two young children on couch, reading book. 1957-03-07 4293
Mother's Day parade Band marching down Main Street, past the Herald office. 1962-05-31 6115
Motor hotel sign Sign which reads "Coming Soon - 100 Unit Deluxe - Motor 

Hotel". 
1964-06-26 6809

Motorcycle View of an overturned motorcycle in a parking lot. 1963-03-31 6652.
3

Motorcycle Men bent over a table in an automotive workshop. 1965-04-25 7248
Motorcycle Men dipping an applicator into a paint bucket; women in a 

hallway. 
1965-04-25 7247

Motorcycle Man seated on a new motorcycle in a Fort Lewis College 
parking lot. 

1965-04-25 7245

Motorcycle Men bent over a table in an automotive workshop. 1965-04-25 7246
Motorcycle Couple parked in a two seated motorcycle on Main Avenue. 1965-08-22 7569
Mountain area pictures Various mountain views. 1957-07 4615
Mountain climbers Group of people loading climbing equipment on to the Silverton 

train. 
1962-08-17 6336

Mountain climbers Group of people boarding the Silverton train with a dog. 1962-08-17 6335
Mountain scene San Juan Mountains, viewed over a large expanse of pine 

forest. 
1965-09-24 7692

Mountain side View of a dry hillside. 1957-11-13 5017
Mountain views Pictures of wide mountain landscapes. 1957-09 4813
Mountains/helicopter Several views of the Durango region from the air. 1962-03-18 5945
Movie theatre Men and women socializing. Man standing near movie poster 

for "Battle Hymn". 
1957-04-18 4382

Mr. Phil Man in costume receiving a "Mr. Phil Award" from the Philips 
66 company. 

1963-04-02 6654.
1

Mrs. Arnell and sister Two women seated in an auditorium. 1962-03-04 5916
Mrs. Buwuss Woman dressed in a fiesta costume, sitting at a desk in the 1958-08-10 5607



Durango Herald office. 
Mrs. Dowder Elderly lady sitting at desk. Large dictionary in background. 1956 4137
Mrs. Fred Wewerha Woman in a floral dress walking down an aisle. 1965-05-09 7272
Mrs. Hicks Woman leaning on room partition. 1957-08-17 4730
Mrs. McKenzie Woman sitting beside a piano. 1962-03-11 5936
Mrs. Monte, Troy, and Pete 
Sweatworn, Mrs. Fred 
Wewerha 

Woman leading her two children down an aisle between office 
desks. 

1965-05-09 7271

Mrs. Nixon Elderly woman seated in an armchair. 1962-03-04 5920
Mrs. Snyder accident Elderly lady, presumably Mrs. Snyder, sitting under a blanket in 

the middle of a wet street. Several officials surround her. 
1957-01-13 4192

Mushrooms Woman holding a jar of wild mushrooms. 1957-10-06 4923
Mushrooms Woman presenting jars of wild mushrooms. 1957-10-06 4922
Mushrooms Woman presenting a pile of wild mushrooms. 1957-10-06 4921
Music Performing violin/piano duet. 1962-02-25 5905
Musical group Musical groups performing vocally and on stringed instruments. 1963-05-12 6683
Musical group Five men standing on and around a historic steam engine. 1963-05-13 6684
Musicians Four trumpet players practicing a piece. 1962-03-04 5922
Musicians Jazz trio practicing a number. 1962-03-04 5921
Musicians Many young women holding tambourines. 1962-05-10 6052
N. Nord Portrait of a young woman. 1962-01-14 5848
National Education 
Association meeting 

Two women and a man standing in front of a curtain with an 
NEA symbol. 

1956-10-26 3968

National Guard Line of national guardsmen in an equipment garage. 1962-08-21 6360
National Guard dinner Men and women eating dinner in banquet hall. 1957-02-15 4262
National guard greeting 
party 

National Guard greeting man in front of Frontier airplane. 1956-09-24 3910

National Guard initiation(?) Six young men lined up before a man in uniform with right 
hands raised. 

1957-03-05 4285

National Guard technology 
and transportation 
presentations 

Men of the National Guard assembling and operating weapons 
and machinery, such as machine guns and tanks. 

1956-09-23 3906

Native American art store Two women standing behind the counter of a store that sells 
Native American jewelry and crafts. 

1956-08 3857

Native American art store 2 Two women displaying Native American styled child's dresses. 1956-08 3858
Native American art store 3 A pair of women holding small Native American dresses. 1956-08 3859
Nava-Hopi tours Small group standing in front of a Nava-Hopi tour bus, with a 

sign reading "Cortex Chamber of Commerce". 
1964-04-24 6698

Nava-Hopi Tours bus Group gathering beside painted bus, whose side reads "Nava- 
Hopi Tours: Travel the Navajo Trail to Cortez, CO, Gateway to 
Mesa Verde National Park!" 

1963-04-30 6674

Navajo Trail Several gentlemen at a board meeting. 1962-06-19 6144
Navajo Trail Association Two men and a woman posing with brochures and other 

Navajo Trail Assn. paraphernalia. 
1957-03-10 4301

Navajo Trail dedication Large crowd gathered at the dedication of the Navajo Trail 
Highway (US 160). 

1962-09-16 6457

Navajo trail dedication Crowd watching a flag ceremony at the Navajo Trail Highway 
(US 160) dedication. 

1962-09-16 6450

Navajo Trail dedication Man signing an important document. 1962-09-16 6462
Navajo Trail dedication Large crowd gathered at the dedication of the Navajo Trail 1962-09-16 6460



Highway (US 160). 
Navajo trail dedication Crowd watching as a young girl starts walking the new 

highway. 
1962-09-16 6449

Navajo Trail dedication Marching band performs at the opening of the Navajo Trail 
Highway (US 160). 

1962-09-16 6466

Navajo Trail dedication Large crowd gathered at the dedication of the Navajo Trail 
Highway (US 160). 

1962-09-16 6458

Navajo trail dedication Crowd watching a flag ceremony at the Navajo Trail Highway 
(US 160) dedication. 

1962-09-16 6451

Navajo Trail dedication Ribbon cutting ceremony, opening the Navajo Trail Highway 
(US 160). 

1962-09-16 6464

Navajo Trail dedication Military ceremony at the dedication of the Navajo Trail Highway 
(US 160). 

1962-09-16 6455

Navajo Trail dedication Large crowd gathered at the dedication of the Navajo Trail 
Highway (US 160). 

1962-09-16 6459

Navajo Trail dedication Man delivering a speech at the Navajo Trail Highway (US 160) 
dedication. 

1962-09-16 6454

Navajo Trail dedication Military ceremony at the dedication of the Navajo Trail Highway 
(US 160). 

1962-09-16 6453

Navajo Trail dedication Large crowd gathered at the dedication of the Navajo Trail 
Highway (US 160). 

1962-09-16 6461

Navajo Trail dedication Man delivering a speech at the Navajo Trail Highway (US 160) 
dedication. 

1962-09-16 6452

Navajo Trail dedication Speaker addressing a large audience from a raised platform. 1962-09-16 6463
Navajo Trail dedication Marching band performs at the dedication of the Navajo Trail 

Highway (US 160). 
1962-09-16 6465

Navajo Trail dedication Large crowd gathered at the dedication of the Navajo Trail 
Highway (US 160). 

1962-09-16 6456

Navajo Trail dedication Artillery demonstration at the dedication ceremony for the 
Navajo Trail Highway (US 160). 

1962-09-16 6468

Navajo Trail dedication State and national flag presentation at the dedication ceremony 
for the Navajo Trail Highway (US 160). 

1962-09-16 6467

Navajo Trail parade Marching band and various floats parading down Main Street. 1957-05-12 4411
Navajo Trail sign Two men planting a sign on side of road labeled "Navajo Trail". 1956-10-15 3950
Navajo Trail song Two people examining a piece of sheet music. 1962-06-27 6171
Navajo Trail song Two people examining a piece of sheet music. 1962-06-27 6170
Navajo Trails check Men displaying an oversized $4,000 check to the Navajo Trails 

Advertising Fund, from the First National Bank of Cortez. 
1962-03-28 5965

Navajo Trails Gem and 
Mineral Club 

Man and woman examining a shelf full of stones and artifacts. 1962-07-22 6238

Navajo Trails Gem and 
Mineral Club 

Man examining a shelf full of stones and artifacts. 1962-07-22 6237

Navajo Traveling Museum People standing outside a trailer marked "Navajo Traveling 
Museum: Celebrating a century of progress." 

1968 8074

Navajo traveling museum People gathered outside a silver trailer labeled "Navajo 
Traveling Museum: Commemorating a Century of Progress." 

1968 8060

Navajo Traveling Museum People standing outside a trailer marked "Navajo Traveling 
Museum: Celebrating a century of progress." 

1968 8073

Navy recruiters Two navy officers receiving a "station of the month" award. 1958-03-02 5312
Navy Recruiting Service Two men in Navy uniforms marked "Navy Recruiting Service". 1956-10-28 3977
Needham carnival Children dressing in costumes. 1958-04-21 5369
Needham School Adult education class in a small room. 1958-09-09 5675



Neitzel's Furniture Views in and around Neitzel's furniture store. 1963-02-24 6631.
1

New building Views of people in and around a newly constructed building. 1962-11-25 6583
New Hall Small diorama illustrating the plans for the new Durango City 

Hall. 
1963-02-11 6622

New Mexico basketball 
game 

Basketball players playing game and cheerleaders cheering 
them on. 

1956-12-16 4115

New parking meters City of Durango truck parked next to a newly installed meter. 1962-08-19 6341
New parking meters City of Durango employees installing a line of parking meters. 1962-08-19 6340
New pipeline Site of the digging of a pipeline. 1958-10-16 5763
New tile Group of people admiring from the side a floor set in a Native 

American design. 
1963-03-20 6647

New track Planks being laid for an extension to the Durango-Silverton 
Narrow Gauge. 

1968 8069

New track Worker crouching between two stacks of rails, at an extension 
of the Durango-Silverton Narrow Gauge. 

1968 8070

Newspaper assembly line Men and women working to assemble and fold the Durango 
Herald newspapers. 

1957-04-14 4376

Newspaper page Man holding up creased page of newspaper labeled "The 
Idea". 

1957-08-25 4752

Newspaper printing 
facilities 

exterior and interior photos of various newspaper printers, such 
as the Sentinel. 

1957-03-06 4288

Newspaper printing 
machines, supplies and 
offices 

Various newspaper printing facilities in the four corners area, 
including Farmington and Silverton. 

1957-03-06 4289

Nice large house Large house with groomed lawn, trees and bushes. 1956-08 3846
Nice large house 2 Different shot of same big house and lawn. 1956-08 3847
Nicely-dressed men and 
women 

Important-looking men and women getting out of cars and 
chatting. 

1956-12-02 4066

Nicely-dresses children Five children (2 in one, 3 in the other) in nice clothes, posing. 1957-04-07 4361
Nick Epple Portrait of a girl in front of an office cubicle. 1958-07-24 5551
NL Blurred photograph of an unidentifiable person. 1964-06-24 6806
Northwest Construction 
Union 

Sign against wall, "Fish Northwest construction workers for 
better wages, job security, improved working conditions. Join 
your local AFL Craft Union. Durango trades and Labor 
Assembly. 

1956-04-20 3656

Northwest Union picketer Man holding sign, "Fish Northwest Constructors unfair to 
Durango traders and labor assembly. Sub-standard wages 
being paid. Join your respective union." 

1956-04-20 3655

North-western natives 
display 

Display of art and designs of styles from the North-western 
natives on table in school. 

1956-10-28 3990

Nuns with schematic Two sisters and a group of men in business suits gathered 
around a set of blueprints. 

1965-05-13 7279

Nursery school Young children gathered around a low table, listening to a 
woman speak. 

1965-11-12 7852

Nursery school Young children gathered around a low table, smiling at the 
photographer. 

1965-11-12 7853

Nurses Class of women in uniforms. 1962-01-28 5866
Nurses Six medical staff gathered in a ward. 1964-09-04 6939
Nurses Hospital employees seated around a round table piled with 

crafts and papers. 
1964-11-22 7057

Nurses Hospital employees seated around a round table piled with 1964-11-22 7058



crafts and papers. 
Nurses Hospital employees seated around a round table piled with 

crafts. 
1964-11-22 7056

Nurses Group photo of the hospital nursing staff. 1965-09-16 7676
Nursing staff Individual and group photographs of a hospital staff. 1964-05-24 6751
Nursing staff Individual and group photographs of a hospital staff. 1964-05-24 6752
Nursing staff Hospital staff at work at a reception desk and in an idle 

operating room. 
1964-06-08 6782

Oath Elected official taking an oath in the presence of three 
witnesses. 

1965-05-05 7270

Office Group of people gathered in a dining area. 1962-01-29 5868
Office Two men examine a recent issue of the Durango Herald. 1962-10-12 6535
Office Man gesturing toward an image mounted on an office wall. 1968-01-23 8028
Office activities Man and woman in an office; man speaks into a microphone. 1963-02-20 6628
Office of The National 
Guard 

Man sitting at desk in National Guard office watching standing 
man sign a document. Woman in tight clothes and high heels 
watches as well. 

1956-10-11 3936

Office workers Men and women being photographed at their desks. 1956 4166
Officer and woman Two people going through some files. 1958-01-14 5238
Officer at desk Military officer approaching a March of Dimes table. 1958-01-12 5235
Officers for prom Young women in evening gowns gathered for a photograph. 1965-05-23 7340
Offices Man in glasses and a tie standing over a work table. 1965-12-28 8021
Ohio Oil representatives Two men and two women chatting together on air field. 1957-09-06 4792
Oil buildings The interior of an oil processing plant. Also two pictures of a 

man posing in his office. 
1956 4156

Oil buildings 2 Interior and exterior of oil processing plant. 1956 4157
Oil managers Two men in an office with oil paraphernalia. 1957-04-14 4377
Oil reception Men and women all dressed up in decorated gym. 1957-05-19 4422
Oil reception buffet People moving up and down buffet line. Men playing pianos. 1957-05-20 4426
Oil tanker Chemical transportation vehicle idling in an industrial work 

yard. 
1965-11-10 7849

Ol' Timers Boy posing in a baseball uniform. 1958-07-13 5536
Ol' Timers Boy standing in an office. 1958-07-13 5534
Ol' Timers Young man wearing a "Clover Rich Ice Cream Co." hat and 

shirt. 
1958-07-13 5532

Ol' Timers Boy posing with a baseball bat and uniform. 1958-07-13 5535
Ol' Timers Boy posing with a baseball and mitt. 1958-07-13 5533
Ol' Timers Young man posing with various baseball equipment. 1958-07-27 5561
Ol' Timers all state Runner sprinting for third base in a baseball game. 1958-07-30 5572
Old buildings series View of a dilapidated shed in the desert; the roof and two walls 

have caved in. 
1965-08-01 7609

Old buildings series Destroyed remnants of a building, in a lot on the outskirts of 
Durango. 

1965-08-01 7611

Old buildings series Exterior view of a crumbling mud-brick house, whose doors and 
windows are still intact. 

1965-08-01 7610

Old fashioned fun Team of people who dressed in old-fashioned clothes to 
recreate the "old days". Four pictures of team in newsroom, two 
of them in action. 

1956-06-04 3760

Old log cabin An old cabin made of logs has lots of junk hanging on it, ropes, 1966 1276



horse tackle and old tires.  The door of the cabin is modern but 
is broken. 

Old man and old woman 
sitting at a table 

An old man is pouring a drink into a shot glass on the table.  
Both are sitting with their backs against the wall. 

1966 1272

Old man and old woman 
sitting at a table 

An old man is handing a drink to the woman sitting beside him.  
Both are sitting with their backs against the wall. 

1966 1274

Old man in hallway Tall old man in glasses standing in hallway of Durango herald 
building. 

1956-08 3842

Old portrait Old portrait photograph of couple. 1957-08-18 4733
Old Timers Boy posing in a baseball uniform. 1958-08-06 5581
Old Timers Boy posing with a baseball bat and uniform. 1958-08-06 5582
Old Timers Boy posing with a baseball bat. 1958-08-07 5584
Old Timers Boy posing with a baseball bat and uniform. 1958-08-13 5615
Old Timers Boy posing for a photo with a "Stella's Standard Service" t-shirt. 1958-08-24 5628
Old Timers Boy in a baseball uniform posing for a portrait. 1962-07-06 6191
Old Timers Boy in a "Farmer's Supply" t-shirt posing for a portrait. 1962-07-06 6190
Old Timers Boy in a "Strater Hotel" t-shirt posing for a portrait. 1962-07-06 6189
Old Timers Boy in a "Gallen Camps Medic" t-shirt posing for a photo. 1962-07-10 6202
Old Timers Boy in a "Western Colorado Power" t-shirt posing for a photo. 1962-07-10 6203
Old Timers Two young baseball players posing for a photo. 1962-07-16 6217
Old Timers Two young baseball players in the Durango Herald office. 1962-07-22 6233
Old Timers Two young baseball players in the Durango Herald office. 1962-07-22 6232
Old Timers Dots Group photograph of a youth baseball team. 1962-08-24 6373
Old Timers Dots Group photograph of a youth baseball team. 1962-08-24 6374
Old Timers Picnic Young baseball players and their families spread out across a 

football field on blankets. 
1962-08-17 6337

Old Timers team Baseball team posing for a group photograph in a field. 1958-08-31 5650
Old Timers teams Group photo of a youth baseball team, in "Arden" t-shirts. 1962-08-19 6345
Old Timers teams Group photo of a youth baseball team, in "Medics Gallen 

Camps" t-shirts. 
1962-08-19 6343

Old Timers teams Group photo of a youth baseball team, in "W. W. Davies" t-
shirts. 

1962-08-19 6344

Old Timers teams Group photo of a youth baseball team, in "Rotary Club" t-shirts. 1962-08-19 6346
Old Timers teams Group photo of a youth baseball team, in "Western Colorado 

Power" t-shirts. 
1962-08-19 6342

Older trio in newsroom Three older folks, one man and two women, sitting in chairs in 
newsroom. 

1956-06--10 3763

Older trio in newsroom 2 Three older folks, two women and a man, sitting in newsroom. 
Man standing near with unidentified handheld device. 

1956-06-10 3766

Old-fashioned car Man working on old-style car. 1957-04-04 4354
Ollie Ford Ollie sitting together with several other women in a Durango 

diner. 
1968-03-04 8115

On-stage presentation Three men on stage. One with microphone, handing framed 
document to another. 

1957-06-19 4482

Open house Several office workers showing off their place of employment. 1965-12-05 7982
Open house Several office workers showing off their place of employment. 1965-12-05 7981
Open house Several office workers showing off their place of employment. 1965-12-05 7980
Open house Several office workers showing off their place of employment. 1965-12-05 7878
Open house Several office workers showing off their place of employment. 1965-12-05 7983



Open house Several office workers showing off their place of employment. 1965-12-05 7984
Open house Several office workers showing off their place of employment. 1965-12-05 7986
Open house Several office workers showing off their place of employment. 1965-12-05 7985
Open house Several office workers showing off their place of employment. 1965-12-05 7879
Oppenheimer Man dressed as a woman. 1958-02-28 5305
Optimist International club Two men holding up banner that reads, "Optimist Club-friend of 

the boy (Farmington, New Mexico)" 
1956-09-04 3881

Optometrists Four women working in an office. 1958-03-02 5311
Orchard Barren fruit tree orchard covered with snow. 1968-02 8093
Orchestra Man conducting an orchestra in an empty theater. 1963-03-31 6653
Ouray station engines Two Waukesha engines in large room. 1957-03-07 4291
Ouray trip Mountainous landscapes and a few houses. 1957-02-01 4242
Outdoors Men walking along a marshy stream. 1963-05-14 6685
Overturned truck Overturned truck leaning against a wall. 1958-01-10 5218
Owl trip Senior citizens sitting on a porch. 1958-07-28 5563
Pack school Man operating a crane. 1958-04-03 5344
Page/Guard women 
portraits 

Two large groups of women dressed in white dresses and 
labeled either Page or Guard. 

1956-06-13 3771

Pagosa Springs 
Convention Center 

Entrance sign announcing the Pagosa Springs Convention 
Center. 

1965-11-07 7840

Pagosa Springs Rodeo 
poster 

Two women posing with Rodeo poster. 1956-07-02 3803

Painting and woman 
singing 

Four people standing by a painted portrait, and an elderly 
woman singing. 

1965-06-02 7348

Painting window Two people painting an advertisement onto a storefront 
window. 

1964-07-31 6889

Pancake cookers Veteran volunteers cooking pancakes in a diner-style kitchen. 1964-09-30 6989
Panel Several panelists seated at desks with microphones for a forum 

at Fort Lewis College. 
1968-02 8090

Parade Young woman dancing in front of Herald News building. 1956-04-15 3642
Parade Young women parading down Main (?) Street. 1956-04-15 3619
Parade Band marching in a parade. 1957-11-11 4998
Parade Band and cheerleaders marching in a parade. 1957-11-11 5000
Parade Band and cheerleaders marching in a parade. 1957-11-11 5001
Parade Band and cheerleaders marching in a parade. 1957-11-11 5002
Parade Honor guard and cheerleaders in a parade. 1957-11-11 4999
Parade Band and horse riders proceeding down Main Street. 1958-05-28 5450
Parade Band marching down Main Street. 1958-06-08 5463
Parade Marching band and baton twirlers in a parade. 1962-04-08 5975
Parade Dolores High School band marching in a parade. 1962-04-08 5976
Parade High school band and floats moving down Main Street; the 

Jarvis Building and Durango Paint company are visible. 
1962-10-14 6538

Parade High school band and floats moving down Main Street; EZ 
Credit, Turner Industrial Music, and Durango Music buildings 
are visible. 

1962-10-14 6537

Parade High school band and floats moving down Main Street; the 
Jarvis Building and Turner Industrial Bank are visible. 

1962-10-14 6540

Parade High school band and floats moving down Main Street; the 
Jarvis Building, EZ Credit, military recruiting center, and 

1962-10-14 6539



Durango Paint company are visible. 
Parade Filmstrips showing floats and bands proceeding past the 

Durango Herald office. 
1962-10-14 6546

Parade High school band and floats moving down Main Street; the 
Jarvis Building and Central Hotel are visible. 

1962-10-14 6541

Parade Marching band proceeding through the town of Cortez. 1963-03-31 6653.
1

Parade Durango High School Band marching in a parade, viewed from 
the third floor of the Jarvis Building. 

1963-04-07 6659

Parade Crowd watching as a covered wagon moves down Main Street. 1964-08-06 6899
Parade Cars driving by at the head of a parade on Main Avenue. 1964-10-12 7004
Parade Parade floats driving down Main Street. 1964-10-12 7005
Parade Parade on Main Street, seen from the Durango Herald office. 1964-10-18 7011
Parade Parade on Main Street, seen from the Durango Herald office. 1964-10-18 7016
Parade Parade on Main Street, seen from the Durango Herald office. 1964-10-18 7012
Parade Parade on Main Street, seen from the Durango Herald office. 1964-10-18 7010
Parade Parade on Main Street, seen from the Durango Herald office. 1964-10-18 7015
Parade Parade on Main Street, seen from the Durango Herald office. 1964-10-18 7013
Parade Parade on Main Street, seen from the Durango Herald office. 1964-10-18 7014
Parade Rows of clowns marching past the Durango Fruit Company on 

Main Avenue. 
1965-06-25 7405

Parade Horsemen riding past the Durango Herald building on Main 
Street with a covered wagon. 

1965-06-27 7416

Parade Men mounting a banner across 8th St and Main to announce 
an upcoming event. 

1965-06-27 7413

Parade High school band marching past the Durango Herald building 
on Main Avenue. 

1965-06-27 7415

Parade High school band marching past the Jarvis Building on Main 
Avenue. 

1965-06-27 7414

Parade Floats advertising "Water Wonderland" the Colorado 
Columbine, Roy's Liquor, and the 4-H travel down Main Street, 
past Gamble's. 

1965-07-14 7430

Parade Floats moving down Main Street; the Home & Patio Shop, 
Cook's Paints, and Central Hotel are visible. 

1965-08-05 7620

Parade Children riding on floats down Main Street; Central Hotel and 
the Army Recruiting office are visible. 

1965-08-06 7624

Parade Children riding on floats down Main Street; Central Hotel and 
the Army Recruiting office are visible. 

1965-08-06 7623

Parade Men in Indian costumes riding horses down Main Street; 
Central Hotel and the Army Recruiting office are visible. 

1965-08-06 7622

Parade Montezuma-Cortez High School and Durango High School 
marching banners down Main Avenue. 

1965-10-03 7719

Parade Dolores High School Band marching down Main Street. 1965-10-03 7721
Parade Dolores High School Band marching down Main Street. 1965-10-03 7720
Parade Marching band proceeding down Main Street in a parade, past 

the Central Hotel. 
1965-10-10 7741

Parade Floats proceeding down Main Street, past the Jarvis Building. 1965-10-10 7738
Parade Several floats proceeding down Main Street in a parade. 1965-10-10 7743
Parade People riding down Main Avenue in classic vehicles. 1965-10-10 7742
Parade Three horsemen riding down Main Street in a parade, past the 

Jarvis Building. 
1965-10-10 7739



Parade Three horsemen riding down Main Street in a parade, past the 
Jarvis Building. 

1965-10-10 7740

Parade 2 Marching band parading down Main(?) Street. 1956-04-15 3628
Parade 3 Marching band parading down Main(?) Street. 1956-04-15 3629
Parade 4 Marching band parading down Main(?) Street. 1956-04-15 3630
Parade- Colonel Newman 
and Mrs. Chas. Brewer 

Several photographs of events surrounding a civic parade. 1962-11-01 6575

Parade downtown High school marching band in parade downtown. 1957-04-07 4360
Parade; Towaoc building Views of a parade proceeding down Main Street and a newly 

constructed warehouse. 
1962-11-13 6578

Paraders A group of children building snowmen. 1957-12-29 5135
Parading horseback Woman riding a horse along a track. 1957-12-29 5137
Park School recreational 
program 

Children playing volleyball and attempting to form a human 
pyramid. 

1962-08-26 6377

Park School recreational 
program 

Children playing volleyball outdoors. 1962-08-26 6378

Park School recreational 
program 

Children learning and practicing archery on a lawn. 1962-08-26 6382

Park School recreational 
program 

Children tumbling and playing ping pong. 1962-08-26 6376

Park School recreational 
program 

Children playing dominoes and assembling jigsaw puzzles. 1962-08-26 6380

Park School recreational 
program 

Children playing basketball in a gymnasium. 1962-08-26 6379

Park School recreational 
program 

Children playing basketball and examining piles of old 
magazines. 

1962-08-26 6381

Parties Group of uniformed men standing together at the head of a 
banquet hall. 

1965-11-21 7865

Parties Women gathered around a set of craft tables. 1965-11-21 7864
Party Group of people gathered in a living room. 1965-01-17 7139
Party Group of people seated at a dining table. 1965-01-17 7140
Party Group of people seated at a dining table. 1965-01-17 7142
Party Group of people seated at a dining table, drinking and 

laughing. 
1965-01-17 7141

Party People eating and mingling in a large meeting hall. 1965-11-21 7869
Passengers standing by a 
Frontier Airlines commuter 
jet 

Group of passengers dressed in Western style standing beside 
a Frontier Airlines commuter jet. 

1965-10-17 7763

Pat Conrad's dinner Group sitting at an arrangement of tables. 1958-06-11 5471
Patriotic parade Boys with flags and guns marching down street in front of a 

Conoco station. 
1956-11-12 4013

Patrolman Man in uniform posing in newsroom. 1957-09-06 4796
Patty Couvele Woman in plaid-patterned skirt standing in hallway. 1957-01-20 4203
Paving New street being paved at the Fort Lewis College campus. 1958-09-10 5677
Paving at Fort Lewis Walkway being paved in front of Berndt Hall. 1958-07-27 5558
Pegona(?) Motel Large, one-story motel. 1956 4140
People Photographs of various people in front of the Durango post 

office. 
1958-06-15 5484

People Portraits of several people along Main Street. 1958-07-13 5531
People Photographs of people around Durango, including a librarian, 1963-04-13 6664



jeweler, and a women's group. 
People at store Three ladies shopping at a clothing store. 1964-08-23 6925
People by train Four men preparing to board the Durango-Silverton narrow 

gauge. 
1964-08-23 6926

People in classroom/snow 
removal 

Group seated around a laboratory table; Bulldozer removing 
snow from a buried driveway. 

1963-03-14 6642

People in Hispanic dress Six men and women in traditional Hispanic dress posing 
together in garden. 

1957-08-18 4732

People in office Several slides of activities in the Durango Herald office. 1964-09-06 6944
People in office Four people standing in an office with bay windows and blinds. 1964-09-11 6950
People in office Two people seated in an office lined with bookshelves. 1965-04-21 7332
People in train car Passenger train car filled with people. 1956 4143
People on stage Two men (one in uniform) and two women on stage. 1956-05-21 3725
People on stage 2 Two men and two women on stage. 1956-05-21 3726
People posing with horse One man on horse surrounded by two men and a woman. 1956-04-24 3669
People voting Three people voting at booths. 1956-11-06 4006
Pepsi-Cola in factory Older couple posing with Durango Herald in factory in front of 

cases of Pepsi-Cola. Uncertain whether factory makes Cola or 
Cola is simply inside factory. 

1956-06-17 3777

Perkin, La Plata photos Landscape photographs relating to the Animas-La Plata 
project, surveyors examining possible dam sites. 

1963 6675

Person with grass Hands holding a brick of sod. 1957-11-13 5018
Personal picketing at 
construction site 

Construction worker picketing at construction site. 1957-07-25 4554

Pete Dana Man examining files out of a file cabinet. 1956 4151
Peterson Office Supply Women standing behind desk in front of supply shelves of 

office supply store. 
1957-08-17 4729

Petroleum Club Group of people learning how to cook. 1958-02-02 5270
Petroleum Club directors Group of well-dressed women gathered in a large den. 1962-08-19 6347
Petroleum Club of Dick B./ 
50th anniversary 

Views of men in a sitting room, and a worker operating a 
printing press. 

1962-01-07 5841

Photographer in general 
store 

Man with camera in hand examining postcards in general store. 
Selection of belt and lamps in background. 

1956-06-03 3757

Piano and chorus Piano player speaking to six women singers leaning on grand 
piano. 

1957-04-04 4352

Piano recital Lady playing piano with two men in background. 1956-04-13 3618
Piano recital Long haired professional pianist playing a grand piano in a 

recital hall. 
1968 8072

Piccoli House fire Smoke rolling from the roof and windows of a Victorian home; 
fire equipment is strewn across the lawn and a pile of detritus is 
collecting by the front porch. 

1962-11-20 6581

Picnic Men, women and children gathered outside a wooden building. 
Some waiting in line, some setting picnic tables. 

1956-05-07 3693

Picnic Food arranged on a long table outdoors, with people gathering. 1964-05-29 6773
Picnic table Group of women standing around a new picnic table in a park. 1958-08-10 5604
Picnic tables People sitting at a picnic table in a park. 1958-05-21 5426
Picture of couple Framed portrait of an elderly couple. 1957-12-15 5077
Picture of couple with baby Framed portrait of a young family. 1957-12-15 5078
Picture of girl Framed portrait of a young girl. 1957-12-05 5063
Pierce Man seated at an office desk. 1962-03-04 5918



Pierce Atly Two men standing in an office. 1962-02-28 5909
Piles of boxes and toys Warehouse filled with piles of boxes and toys. Men at benches 

repairing(?) toys. 
1956-12-16 4109

Pilot Club of Durango 
certificate 

Man and woman holding a certificate for (from?) the Pilot Club 
of Durango. Other man on their left. 

1956-10-31 3994

Pilot conference 
registration 

Registration table in lobby with sign, "Welcome pilots! Register 
here." 

1956-04-22 3658

Pin ceremony Elderly woman receiving a pin from a younger woman. 1965-04-18 7320
Pipe construction Busy construction site where a large industrial pipeline is being 

laid. 
1964-06-07 6779

Pipeline <Photo is unclear> Large pipeline. People in the distance. 
Large black cloud in center of photo, unidentifiable. 

1956-11-21 4030

Plane Views of an award ceremony and two people boarding a 
Frontier Airlines plane. 

1964-07-21 6877

Plane crash Men inspecting the burned wreckage of a small plane. 1962-09-02 6393
Plane crash Burned wreckage at the site of a plane crash. 1962-09-02 6396
Plane crash Burned wreckage at the site of a plane crash. 1962-09-02 6398
Plane crash Burned wreckage at the site of a plane crash. 1962-09-02 6395
Plane crash Burned wreckage at the site of a plane crash. 1962-09-02 6397
Plane crash Burned wreckage and the body of a pilot at the site of a plane 

crash. 
1962-09-02 6394

Plant Views of a Texas Company field and processing plant. 1958-10-12 5754
Plant Views of a Texas Company field and processing plant. 1958-10-12 5750
Plant Views of a Texas Company field and processing plant. 1958-10-12 5753
Plant Views of a Texas Company field and processing plant. 1958-10-12 5751
Plant Views of a Texas Company field and processing plant. 1958-10-12 5752
Plant Views of a Texas Company field and processing plant. 1958-10-12 5755
Plant View of an industrial plant with an elevator system and 

immense metallic storage tanks. 
1962-09-30 6507

Plaques Group of men in business suits, with two engraved bronze 
plaques. 

1964-10-06 6994

Plate Man holding up an old and tarnished dish. 1958-08-13 5612
Play Several performers on a stage. 1962-05-10 6051
Play Various views of a high school theatrical production. 1963-04-04 6656
Play High school students presenting a theatrical production 

concerning murder and romance, with a simple set. 
1964-05-27 6762

Play Day Boys competing in various activities and posing for camera. 1957-05-23 4441
Play Day High jump participant in action. 1957-05-23 4435
Play day View of a pole vaulter. 1958-05-25 5438
Play day Views of various track and field events. 1958-05-25 5434
Play day View of a shot put competition. 1958-05-25 5437
Play rehearsal Crew hanging around the backstage area of a theatrical 

production. 
1965-07-11 7423

Play rehearsal Several scenes from the rehearsal of a theatrical production. 1965-07-11 7421
Play rehearsal Several scenes from the rehearsal of a theatrical production. 1965-07-11 7422
Play rehearsal Crew hanging around the backstage area of a theatrical 

production. 
1965-07-11 7424

Player of the week Football player in a nice outfit. 1958-10-22 5783
Player of the week Two football players posing for a portrait. 1958-10-22 5785



Player of the week Football player in a school sweater. 1958-10-22 5782
Player of the week Two football players posing for a portrait. 1958-10-22 5784
Playground Children playing on a playground behind an elementary school. 1964-12-18 7076
Playing and sunning at the 
swimming pool 

People of various ages playing and sunning around a 
community pool. 

1965-07-11 7425

Plaza Pharmacy People gathered at the counter of Plaza Pharmacy. 1962-03-04 5919
Plowed farmland Large expanse of plowed land. 1956 4132
Police Police officer speaking at an event. 1965-11-16 7860
Police officer Police officer in full uniform. 1958-05-27 5442
Police officer Police officer in full uniform standing in an office. 1958-06-18 5490
Police officers at the 
Durango Herald 

Two police officers in full uniform, standing in the entryway of 
the Durango Herald office. 

1965-07-07 7445

Police school Several men standing around, watching lecture/presentation 
given by other men. 

1957-06-20 4485

Police school Three men with fake "evidence". 1957-06-23 4489
Policeman and car Policeman smoking a cigarette and pointing to something on 

the back of a car with a Texas license plate. 
1956-10-14 3947

Pool Athletes practicing diving technique at a community pool. 1965-06-10 7379
Pool Swim team playing a game in a community pool. 1965-08-20 7554
Pool Swim team playing a game in a community pool. 1965-08-20 7553
Pool maintenance Worker taking a sample of the water in a public pool. 1963-05-26 6694.

3
Pool painting Workers painting the bottom of a swimming pool. 1962-05-08 6046
Portal rate Men working in a post office. 1958-07-30 5575
Portrait Framed portrait of a woman. 1958-04-13 5358
Portrait Woman smiling for a photograph against a brick wall. 1958-09-21 5710
Portrait Woman smiling for a photograph against a brick wall. 1958-09-21 5711
Portrait at beauty parlor Woman standing in a hairdresser's shop. 1962-08-08 6300
Portrait of woman Framed portrait of young woman hanging on wall. 1957-03-03 4283
Portrait of woman Young woman seated in a living room, wearing a dark dress 

with a cross pendant. 
1962-10-12 6536

Portraits Views of several people standing in front of the post office. 1958-08-31 5648
Portraits of wrestlers Photographs of bare busts of two wrestlers, apparently 

Chastoris and Archuleta. 
1957-01-11 4190

Posing family Three girls posing with their parents. Mother is holding a dish of 
some sort. 

1956-10-04 3925

Post office People filing out of a post office. 1964-12-13 7071
Post office People filing out of a post office. 1964-12-13 7070
Post office excavation Bulldozer dumping dirt into truck. 1957-07-16 4535
Poster contest winners Two girls and a boy posing with their winning posters in honor 

of the American Legion Auxiliary. 
1957-05-14 4414

Pouring concrete Two workers pouring concrete flooring for a recently completed 
structure. 

1965-07-22 7487

Power lines Workers performing maintenance on electrical wires. 1965-02-12 7176
Power lines Workers performing maintenance on electrical wires. 1965-02-12 7177
Power lines Workers performing maintenance on electrical wires. 1965-02-12 7178
Power lines Workers performing maintenance on electrical wires. 1965-02-12 7179
Pow-wow Elaborately dressed dance group performing at an event. 1965-11-21 7866



Preacher Older man standing with clasped hands. 1957-06-05 4463
Presbyterian church 
steeple 

View from the top of a church steeple, where construction is 
under way. 

1962-08-22 6361

Presentation Woman viewing the contents of a folder at a garage. 1962-07-10 6204
Presentation Woman viewing the contents of a folder at a garage. 1962-07-10 6203
Presentation at dinner Small award ceremony following a banquet. 1964-06-21 6798
Presentation of Navajo 
Trail certificate 

Man handing Navajo Trail certificate ("Holly, Colo. to Flagstaff, 
Ariz.") to group of people. 

1957-04-25 4393

Presentations Woman being given a certificate by three suited men. 1964-12-20 7078
Press machine Newspapers being printed in bulk by large machine. 1956-11-18 4021
Pretty houses Pictures of the insides, outsides and yards of various houses. 1956-07-22 3830
Price Jeep (?) Man working under the hood of large vehicle. 1957-07 4614
Priest in front of chapel Man in robe standing in front of brick chapel. 1956-09-21 3901
Primary election at Fort 
Lewis 

Two men submitting ballots. Three women behind tables. 1956-09-11 3892

Printing View of a printer's workshop. 1958-06-15 5483
Printing machine Men examining the output of a printing press. 1962-04-13 5991
Printing press Workers adjusting a printing press at the new office of the 

Durango Herald. 
1965-09-26 7705

Priny players Actors performing a melodrama. 1958-07-30 5573
Prize crop Farmer visiting the Durango Herald office with a gigantic 

vegetable in hand. 
1962-11-14 6579

Proclamation Two men standing, watching sitting man write. 1957-02-27 4272
Produce display Grains, vegetables, gourds, etc. displayed together indoors. 1957-09-09 4820
Prom/fishing Young people standing on a lawn. 1958-05-22 5433
Puppeteers Children performing a show with marionettes. 1958-05-18 5415
Puppies Five children sitting on a newspaper-covered floor, clutching 

young puppies and milk bottles in their arms. 
1963-03-18 6645

Purgatory Men standing in a cleared woodland area and examining a set 
of schematics. 

1965-06-08 7371

Purgatory Chopped trees laying in a cleared woodland area in the vicinity 
of Purgatory mountain. 

1965-06-08 7369

Purgatory Chopped trees laying in a cleared woodland area, with a view 
of Purgatory mountain. 

1965-06-08 7370

Purgatory Newly cleared dirt path winding through the forest. 1965-06-13 7393
Purgatory Newly cleared dirt path winding through the forest. 1965-06-13 7391
Purgatory Two patrons riding the newly constructed ski lift. 1965-12-05 7990
Purgatory Two patrons riding the newly constructed ski lift. 1965-12-05 7989
Purgatory construction Ski run being cut through a tree covered hillside on the lower 

slopes of Purgatory Mountain. 
1965-08 7439

Purgatory construction Crew of three overseeing the construction of a ski run at 
Purgatory. 

1965-08 7595

Purgatory construction Men standing atop the concrete base for a future ski lift pylon. 1965-08 7596
Purgatory construction Tree covered hillside on the lower slopes of Purgatory 

Mountain. 
1965-08 7438

Purgatory construction Supports for the Purgatory lodge being delivered and erected. 1965-08 7437
Purgatory construction Workers going about the construction of a ski lift. 1965-08 7597
Purgatory construction Construction in progress of a large wooden building at 

Purgatory Mountain. 
1965-09-26 7704



Purgatory construction Elderly worker walking through a construction dump. 1968-02 8082
Purgatory construction Elderly worker standing beside the receiving ramp for a ski lift. 1968-02 8083
Purgatory maps Satellite maps of Purgatory Ski Area, with slopes outlined. 1965-01-24 7151
Purgatory opening sign View of a sign in a field reading "Ski PURGATORY: Colorado's 

Newest Ski Resort Opening This Fall!" 
1965-06-08 7372

Purgatory ski resort 
facilities construction 

Construction in progress of a large wooden building at 
Purgatory Mountain. 

1965-09-26 7698

Queen Woman sitting on the end of a long table with a crown and 
bouquet. 

1962-10-14 6548

Queens Three Durango High School students descending a staircase. 1962-01-16 5849
Queens Five young women in an office. 1962-03-18 5947
Quilt Women exhibiting a patchwork quilt. 1965-03-21 7222
Radio equipment Radio announcer sitting amidst transmission equipment. 1965-11-14 7855
Radio equipment Radio announcer sitting amidst transmission equipment. 1965-11-14 7854
Raft Young men in a river raft seated on a lawn. 1965-04-22 7333
Railroad turntable Steam engine rotating on a large turntable. 1963-05-14 6686
Railroad work Workers walking around a damaged section of train track. 1968-02 8085
Railroad work Several workers standing on a long, curving ramp. 1968-02 8084
Railroad work Three workers replacing a section of train rail. 1968-02 8078
Railway maintenance Workers digging a trench between the tracks at the intersection 

of College Avenue and the Durango-Silverton Narrow Gauge. 
1968 8051

Rain downtown View of Main Street and 9th after a heavy rain. 1964-07-12 6855
Rainbow girls Women sitting in the Durango Herald office. 1962-01-26 5861
Rainfall Main Street during a storm, with vehicles parked in growing 

puddles. 
1964-07-30 6886

Rainy day Cars rushing along a slick street in Durango. 1962-10-21 6557
Ranch People milling around a ranch, with a fire burning. 1963-04-13 6664.

2
Ranch story Woman posing near clay oven. 1956 4556
Raugauer court People standing on a podium in front of Durango Hardware. 1958-08-04 5580
Raugauer court jury Men examining a desk covered with papers. 1958-08-04 5579
Ray Dennison Field Two proud-looking men standing beside a rock inscribed "Ray 

Dennison Memorial Field". 
1963-05-23 6692

REA construction; Wood's 
Pharmacy 

Views of construction sites. 1962-07-29 6255

REA construction; Wood's 
Pharmacy 

Views of construction sites. 1962-07-29 6256

Realtor/appraiser Men standing in front of the Triple S Realty Company. 1962-04-15 5993
Realtors Group of people standing in an office. 1958-02-18 5290
Realtors Suited men standing in office. 1958-07-27 5559
Reappointment meeting Four men and a woman standing, looking over documents. 1957-09-19 4848
Reception table Women at reception table in hotel lobby. 1957-05-19 4423
Recipe Two women working at a kitchen table with food ingredients. 1957-05-09 4407
Recipe Woman sitting with a child on each knee. 1957-06-06 4467
Recipe Woman standing in front of large bookshelf display. 1957-06-13 4472
Recipe Woman with hose, watering garden. 1957-06-20 4486
Recipe Woman with three children in living room. 1957-06-26 4492
Recipe Woman and two daughters sitting together in living room. 1957-07-25 4551



Recipe Woman preparing a casserole type meal. 1957-10-10 4925
Recipe Woman showing off a recipe. 1957-11-07 4986
Recipe Woman looking at two brothers with a doll. 1957-12-19 5095
Recipe Woman using a Jell-O mold. 1958-05-08 5396
Recipe- Fish Girls Man in chef's hat standing at picnic table. 1957-07-18 4548
Reconstruction of 
courthouse 

Workers walking around the courthouse building, from which 
the roofing has been removed. 

1964-06-14 6791

Recruiter Military recruiter sitting behind a desk. 1957-11-17 5022
Recruiters and plaque Two military recruiters being presented with a plaque. 1957-12-19 5094
Recruitment Man with last name "Dietz" swearing in a recruit. 1962-02-21 5899
Red Ryder Roundup Calf tying, bull and bronco riding, and other events at the Red 

Ryder Roundup rodeo. 
1956-07-05 3809

Red Ryder Roundup Views of a parade and rodeo. 1962-07-05 6187
Red Ryder Roundup Parade down Main Street, announcing an upcoming rodeo. 1962-07-05 6188
Reed Library Interior and exterior of Reed Library. 1956 4169
Reed Library- Southwest 
Studies (?) 

Women displaying Navajo(?) rugs and a man sitting among 
many books. 

1956-12 4168

Regent Charles. D. 
Bromley 

Men eating at a banquet. 1962-08-09 6315

Regent Charles. D. 
Bromley 

Men eating at a banquet. 1962-08-09 6314

Register Employee manning a cash register. 1958-05-14 5408
Register table at 
conference 

Five elderly people sitting behind table with register on it. Top 
of someone head is visible in immediate foreground. 

1956-10-03 3924

Remains of fire Extremely dark photograph of a burned area; trees and part of 
a wire fence are visible. 

1965-08-22 7575

Remains of fire Man standing beside a fenced field with a hose, attempting to 
extinguish smoldering vegetation left by a major fire. 

1965-08-23 7576

Remains of fire Man dragging a hose along a ranch access road; smoke is 
rising from the field behind him. 

1965-08-23 7577

Remains of fire Collapsed and burnt fence line, aluminum siding lying in an 
ashen field following a major fire. 

1965-08-23 7578

Renovation Construction site where the brick wall of a home has recently 
been removed. 

1963-01-14 6606

Renovation plans Two men standing outside a cocktail lounge on Main St and 
examining blueprints. 

1963-05-12 6679

Repair on printing press Workmen attempting to repair a damaged printing press. 1965-09-19 7680
Rescue operation Men digging through the snow in a cordoned-off area. 1963-03-05 6636
Return to work Four women examining a paper. 1958-05-19 5423
Return to work Four women examining a paper. 1958-05-19 5422
RHS track Five person team standing in a field. 1962-04-26 6014
RHS track Five person team standing in a field. 1962-04-26 6013
Ribbon-winning painting Award-winning oil painting depicting wooden structures in a 

mountainous terrain. 
1958-10-26 12270

Richfield Oil Three men, two standing, one sitting, at desk covered with 
boxes and other paraphernalia. 

1957-2-24 4270

Ricke Clarence Man standing in an office. 1958-03-11 5321
Rifle shoot Two people aiming rifles at a range. 1957-11-05 4981
River A crowd observes the flooding Animas from a bridge. 1958-06-01 5455
River A crowd observes the flooding Animas from a bridge. 1958-06-01 5453



River Debris floats under a bridge on the flooding Animas. 1958-06-01 5454
River divers Divers entering the Animas River. 1958-06-05 5461
River divers Divers entering the Animas River during flood stage. 1958-06-05 5462
Riverview carnival Children sampling candies. 1958-03-05 5316
Riverview Circus Children in costumes performing dances and skits for and 

audience in gym. 
1957-05-12 4410

Road building Bulldozer clearing away rubble from a road cut. 1964-08-12 6904
Road construction Bulldozers working dirt road with "Danger" sign. 1957-07-28 4587
Road construction Workers have dug a trench alongside a street in the 

commercial district. 
1965-03-17 7218

Road construction Workers have dug a trench alongside a street in the 
commercial district. 

1965-03-17 7219

Road construction Heavy machinery operating near the Florida stone bridge. 1965-04-19 7295
Road damage Large pothole eating away at the side of a highway. 1965-09-23 7690
Road damage Large pothole eating away at the side of a highway. 1965-09-23 7691
Road paving Machine laying down tar outside of the Animas Motel. 1962-09-30 6508
Road paving Machine smoothing fresh pavement outside of Luzar Plumbing. 1962-09-30 6509
Road proposal Meeting, the focus of which is a proposal to connect Navajo 

Dam to highways 17 and 172. 
1963-04-18 6667.

1
Road work Work crew leveling road. 1957-06-25 4491
Road work Bulldozer digging through the intersection of Chestnut and 

Main; Wayne's and the JC Penney Co. are visible behind. 
1963-02-07 6619

Roadkings basketball Basketball game in progress. 1958-01-03 5180
Roadkings basketball Basketball game in progress. 1958-01-03 5179
Roadkings basketball Basketball game in progress. 1958-01-03 5183
Roadkings basketball Basketball game in progress. 1958-01-03 5181
Roadkings basketball Basketball game in progress. 1958-01-03 5182
Roadkings basketball Basketball game in progress. 1958-01-03 5178
Rock climbing Two athletes scaling a natural rock wall. 1965-08-15 7542
Rock climbing Two athletes scaling a natural rock wall. 1965-08-15 7543
Rock house People in a three-room stone structure of modern design. 1964-07-26 6880
Rock house People in a three-room stone structure of modern design. 1964-07-26 6879
Rock presentation Man with "Host" ribbon posing near various rocks. 1957-08-12 4714
Rock shop Several shelves stocked with valuable rocks and gems, 

including a display describing various types of diamonds. 
1968 8057

Rock shop Several shelves stocked with valuable rocks and gems. 1968 8055
Rock slide Massive landslide blocking a roadway. 1958-02-25 5298
Rock slide on 550-160 Highway section where rock slide occurred and a woman in a 

wheelchair near a taxi cab. 
1857-01-09 4188

Rodeo Cowboys riding bulls and broncos, lassoing calves and 
parading their horses. 

1956-06-18 3784

Rodeo Two horsemen riding across a field. 1958-06-23 5510
Rodeo Cowboy riding a bucking horse. 1958-06-23 5509
Rodeo Three women riding show horses. 1958-06-23 5511
Rodeo Various views of horse riders at a rodeo at the Durango 

Fairgrounds. 
1958-08-10 5610

Rodeo Sheep standing in line with handlers to be judged, at the 
fairgrounds. 

1964-09-11 6951



Rodeo Cowboy riding a bull into the ring. 1964-09-14 6960
Rodeo Cowboy taking a fall from a jumping bull. 1964-09-14 6962
Rodeo Cowboy taking a fall from a jumping bull. 1964-09-14 6961
Rodeo Native dancers performing at an outdoor event. 1964-09-21 6978
Rodeo Horsemen and a marching band at an outdoor event. 1964-09-21 6970.

1
Rodeo People gathered at an outdoor event. 1964-09-21 6979
Rodeo Cow being led into a rodeo rink at the fairgrounds, with men 

standing around. 
1965-08 7436

Rodeo march Men holding flags and riding horses marching into rodeo ring. 1956-08 3864
Rodeo rider Man losing his hat on a bucking horse. 1962-06-17 6140
Roger Hall Man giving a presentation for a panel. 1962-07-19 6224
Rosemarie anniversary Eldery couple at an anniversary party. 1958-02-16 5286
Rotary Rotary club members seated at a long table. 1962-01-31 5871
Rotary Rotary club members seated at a long table. 1962-01-31 5872
Ruined structure Similar pictures of collapsed building in rural area. 1956-09-09 3887
Run-down tennis court Different angles of old tennis court without net. 1956-06-13 3769
Rural fire Fire consuming small junkyard and shed. 1957-08-22 4746
Sabir Vrieire Man purchasing a package at a meat shop. 1962-05-04 6040
Safe View of an old and battered safe. 1962-03-28 5962
Safety award Man being presented with a certificate. 1957-11-15 5019
Safety building entrance Police and Fire Department building with fire trucks visible 

through open bays. 
1963-02-08 6620

Safety campaign People distributing posters that promote traffic safety. 1963-04-17 6666
Safeway View of the Safeway building from the parking lot. 1962-02-25 5902
Safeway Manager displaying grocery aisles. 1962-02-26 5907
Safeway View of the checkout aisles at the Safeway grocery store. 1965-05-16 7287
Safeway managers Men standing in an office at Safeway. 1957-12-11 5075
Safeway opening Five men (employees?) posing in front of baby foods section of 

Safeway. Also, exterior pictures of Safeway with cars parked in 
front. 

1957-02-10 4256

Safeway 
 
Safeway 

Safeway building in the process of construction. 1962-01-11 5844

Sailing couple Older man and women on large luxury boat, the S.S. Lurline. 1957-03-03 4278
Sailor in Durango Herald 
building 

Sailor in uniform posing in room of Durango Herald 
headquarters. 

1956-06-18 3783

Sal Debs Three people standing in an office. 1958-03-02 5310
Sale Two arrangements of table settings at a silent auction. 1964-10-30 7030
Sale: outdoor market at the 
fairgrounds 

Wide view of a large outdoor market at the fairgrounds. 1965-07-19 7474

Saloon girls with piano Pianist and three showgirls in Old West costumes. 1962-06-17 6139
Sammy De Ferdinando Man (Ferdinando?) posing with older woman. 1956-01-06 3574
San Ignacio Rodeo Various rodeo events taking place . 1957-07-29 4600
Sanchez trial Active trial in progress in courtroom. 1957-09-22 4872
Sandusky Man sitting at a desk, reviewing papers. 1958-05-19 5421
Santuit copies Several young officers in a garden. 1958-08-24 5631
Santuit copies Framed portrait of several seated children. 1958-08-24 5630



Santuit copies View of a fire station with several trucks in the lot. 1958-08-24 5629
Santuit copies View of a cluttered junkyard. 1958-08-24 5632
Saturday Fiesta events U.S. Air Force jet flying over the city of Durango. 1965-08-08 7520
Saturday Fiesta events Views of a community dance in the Durango High School gym. 1965-08-08 7524
Saturday Fiesta events Accordionist performing before a sound booth microphone. 1965-08-08 7522
Saturday Fiesta events Three U.S. Air Force jets flying in formation above the city of 

Durango. 
1965-08-08 7521

Saturday Fiesta events Views of a community dance in the Durango High School gym. 1965-08-08 7519
Saturday Fiesta parade Marching band processing down Main Avenue, past the E-Z 

Loan building. 
1965-08-08 7525

Saturday Fiesta parade Parade floats, including an advertisement for the new 
Purgatory Ski Resort, moving past Central Hotel on Main 
Avenue. 

1965-08-08 7526

Saturday Fiesta parade Parade floats moving past the Army Recruiting Office on Main 
Avenue. 

1965-08-08 7530

Saturday Fiesta parade Parade floats, horse riders and a marching band, moving past 
Central Hotel on Main Avenue. 

1965-08-08 7528

Saturday Fiesta parade Parade floats, horse riders and a marching band, moving past 
Turner Industrial Bank on Main Avenue. 

1965-08-08 7529

Saturday Fiesta parade Parade floats and a marching band moving past Central Hotel 
on Main Avenue. 

1965-08-08 7527

Saturday Fiesta parade Marching band processing down Main Street, past the E-Z 
Loan building. 

1965-08-08 7523

Scenery View of the Animas River in the Spring, from an iron bridge. 1965-05-23 7343
Scenery Horses running across an open field at a ranch along the 

Animas River. 
1965-05-23 7342

Schmitz- Pennington Two men and a woman standing in front of racks of clothes. 1957-07-09 4528
Scholarship awards Women standing in two lines to receive an award. 1957-12-17 5087
Scholarship awards Women standing in two lines to receive an award. 1957-12-17 5085
Scholarship awards Woman standing beside a display case. 1957-12-17 5088
Scholarship awards Women standing in two lines to receive an award. 1957-12-17 5086
Scholarship winner High school student smiling. 1958-05-01 5379
School Classroom of children holding up papers. 1958-06-10 5470
School Students gathered around a teacher's desk. 1958-10-12 5746
School Students gathered around a teacher's desk. 1958-10-12 5745
School Children doing arts and crafts at a large table. 1961-12-15 5834
School Group of young and old people gathered on the steps of an 

elementary school. 
1965-04-09 7291

School People boarding a yellow school bus. 1965-04-09 7293
School Children seated on a bench in a small room; people gathered 

at a long table. 
1965-04-09 7292

School Elementary school students doing a crafts project at a group 
table. 

1965-06-13 7382

School Children playing on the floor in front of filled bleachers in an 
auditorium. 

1965-06-13 7385

School Elementary school students doing a crafts project at a group 
table. 

1965-06-13 7384

School Elementary school students doing a crafts project at a group 
table. 

1965-06-13 7383

School Children in an elementary schoolroom raising hands to answer 1965-10-17 7756



a question. 
School Two older students taking an exam at large covered desks. 1965-10-17 7755
School Students sitting at covered desks to take an exam. 1965-10-17 7757
School board Three school board members standing in an office. 1965-05-12 7274
School board candidates Several individual men posing in various locations. 1957-05-07 4402
School boy's gymnastics Pictures of boys performing various stunts, such as vaulting, 

flipping, and jumping on a trampoline in school gym. 
1956-07-15 3823

School building (?) Large building in rural area. Cars and many bikes parked 
outside. 

1956-10-07 3933

School bus Children boarding a Durango School District bus. 1964-09-27 6975
School bus stop sign Two policemen planting "Stop for School bus" sign on highway. 1957-09-08 4798
School cafeteria Children eating lunch in school cafeteria. 1956-10-28 3986
School children Sic children in classroom in front of Colorado highways map. 1956-04-23 3667
School children 2 Six children in classroom in front of Colorado highways map. 1956-04-23 3668
School dance High school formal dance in gym decorated like garden. 1956-05-13 3705
School dance Small group of high schoolers in fine attire, gathered in a 

gymnasium decorated with streamers and pennants. 
1963-03-24 6649.

2
School group Large group of children and a few older men watching 

something off-camera. 
1957-03-17 4325

School group(?) with bus Groups of children and a couple of adults standing in front of 
large bus. 

1957-07-07 4519

School marching band 
(color guard) 

Line of drummers, trumpet players, and flag holders marching 
on football field. 

1956-06-17 3780

School meeting Three men, a woman and a boy inside a school building. 1956-04-01 3586
School meeting Parents meeting in a school gymnasium. 1957-11-18 5029
School meeting People holding a discussion. 1957-11-18 5030
School opening- Mason A woman and several students standing in front of Mason 

Elementary School. 
1958-09-03 5651

School pictures Portraits of various children. 1957-12-29 5142
School pictures Group photographs of an elementary school class. 1964-05-24 6753
School presentation Adults giving a presentation to a school group, titled "Let's Face 

the Facts". 
1964-08-02 6891

School room Schoolchildren standing in front of a chalkboard, on which is 
written "Month of Greatness". 

1968-01-23 8027

School visit Native American women presenting at a school. 1961-05-14 5828
School visit Native American women presenting at a school. 1961-05-14 5827
School visit Native American women presenting at a school. 1961-05-14 5825
School visit Native American women presenting at a school. 1961-05-14 5826
School visit Native American women presenting at a school. 1961-05-14 5829
Schooling Group gathered in a park by the river to listen to a speaker. 1958-08-28 5641
Schoolroom Group of children sitting around Ollie Ford in a classroom. 1968-03-04 8113
Science fair Views of science project displays. 1962-03-11 5940
Science fair Two prize-winning science projects, involving lice and piping. 1964-07-14 6869
Science project Young man working a piece of apparatus in a field. 1962-08-05 6281
Science project Young man working a piece of apparatus in a field. 1962-08-05 6280
Scout Boy scout selling items. 1958-05-14 5409
Scout presentation Six men sitting in folding chairs watching man at platform with 

scout uniform. 
1956-04-19 3652



Scout school Eight men sitting at desks in classroom. Three standing with 
scout uniforms. 

1956-04-19 3651

Scout school 2 Men sitting at desks in classroom and three men standing in 
scout uniforms. 

1956-04-19 3653

Scout week People with promotional posters for Scout Week. 1963-01-31 6615
Screen captured images Views of an event taken from a television screen. 1958-10-30 5804
Screen captured images Views of an event taken from a television screen. 1958-10-30 5805
Seal Airline pilot and two other employees inaugurating a new plane. 1962-09-12 6440
Sean Burrows family Husband, wife, and three children sitting outdoors. 1962-08-05 6282
Sears store Man standing in front of small Sears store scheduled for grand 

opening. 
1957-08-14 4717

Second Day Dress contest Several men joking around near truck on Main Avenue. 1957-08-07 4644
Secretaries Two women sitting at an office desk. 1958-06-18 5491
Secretaries Man reviewing a document at a desk shared by two women. 1962-05-13 6064
Secretaries Two office assistants looking over some documents at a school 

desk.  (4 negs.) 
1965-08-20 7551

Secretary Lady typing at desk at office on Main Avenue. 1957-04-25 4394
Seminar Several views of people at a seminar. 1958-09-19 5701
Senior wrestlers Senior wrestling team posing on bench, shirtless. 1957-01-13 4194
Service personnel at Burns 
Bank 

Various tellers, etc. at work inside a bank. 1957-01-02 4178

Setting clock Woman on a stepladder adjusting a wall clock. 1965-04-23 7335
Sewing machine Boy reaching for a sewing machine on a table. 1958-05-16 5411
Shadow Mountain Cafe Proud patrons pose at the entrance of the new Shadow 

Mountain Cafe. 
1962-08-19 6339

Sheep shearing Sheep herd moving across a sparsely vegetated playa; views 
of an isolated ranch. 

1964-05-06 6721

Sheep shearing Several images at various stages of a sheep shearing. 1964-05-06 6719
Sheep shearing Several images at various stages of a sheep shearing. 1964-05-06 6720
Shelf display Various objects atop shelves. 1957-02-03 4251
Shell Men standing outside the Shell Oil building. 1958-10-19 5776
Shell Oil planning Three men examining blueprints for Shell Oil Company. 1956-12-30 4127
Sheriff Durango sheriff looking through a window beneath a curtain. 1962-04-27 6019
Shooting range Several men shooting at targets. 1962-07-22 6236
Shopping Two women laughing as they examine a skirt. 1958-05-06 5390
Shopping Two women laughing as they examine a skirt. 1958-05-06 5391
Shopping Man examining items in a hardware shop. 1958-09-04 5653
Shopping Two women with small children perusing a grocery store aisle. 1965-07-19 7471
Shopping Large group gathered in the aisle of a grocery store. 1965-10-15 7754
Shopping at Safeway Woman with two small children perusing a grocery store aisle. 1965-07-19 7472
Shoveling Men removing material from a water filled ditch. 1964-08-13 6907
Shriners Doctor addressing a group of Shriners members. 1962-05-20 6073
Shur-Valu sign Man installing a sign for Shur-Valu Food Market. 1962-02-14 5882
Sideways shot of young 
woman 

Young woman in dress smiling, not looking at camera. Door in 
background. 

1956-04-15 3627

Silverton View of a snow-covered backstreet behind the blacksmith's, in 
Silverton. 

1968-01 8029

Silverton boarding house An older woman with three youths standing in a foyer. 1962-08-12 6322



Silverton boarding house An older woman with three youths standing beside an armoire. 1962-08-12 6323
Silverton in winter Two views of the town of Silverton, buried in snow. 1968-02 8081
Silverton street fight Actors dressed as cowboys reenact a historic fight in front of 

the Bent Elbow Saloon. 
1964-06-21 6800

Silverton street fight Actors dressed as cowboys reenact a historic fight in front of 
the Bent Elbow Saloon. 

1964-06-21 6801

Singing woman Female performer sitting and talking. 1965-06-02 7350
Singing woman Elderly woman singing to a microphone in a small meeting 

room. 
1965-06-02 7349

Single pictures Individual photos of three men standing in a parking lot. 1965-06-13 7394
Single pictures Individual photos of three men standing in a parking lot. 1965-06-13 7395.

1
Single pictures Portrait photo of a man in a sports jacket leaning against an 

automobile. 
1965-06-13 7396

Single pictures Individual photos of men standing outside the American Legion 
building. 

1965-06-20 7397

Sister and father Priest and nun standing beside a new piece of equipment. 1962-02-25 5903
Sister Mary (Clucilow?) Seated nun talking on a telephone. 1962-02-11 5879
Six men in suits Six men in various style suits standing together on wood floor. 1956-10-19 3954
Six young women Six young women posing in front of 

maps/calendars/typewriters. 
1956-01-27 3580

Skating party Group of women gathered outdoors. 1962-01-21 5859
Ski awards People at an awards ceremony. 1958-04-14 5361
Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
15

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
23

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of a downhill skier on the slope of Chapman Hill in 
Durango, Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4247

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
24

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
25

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
26

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
27

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

Three similar views of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in 
Durango, Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
31

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
02

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
18

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
22

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
01

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
08

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
13

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 1957-02-03 4246.



Durango, Colo.) Colorado. 14
Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
04

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
12

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
05

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
06

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
07

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
09

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
33

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
32

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
21

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
35

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
34

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
19

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
29

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
36

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
3

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
16

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
03

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

Two similar views of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in 
Durango, Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
11

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
2

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
17

Ski carnival (Chapman Hill, 
Durango, Colo.) 

A view of downhill skiing on Chapman Hill in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
28

Ski carnival awards 
(Durango, Colo.) 

Three views of a downhill skiing awards ceremony in Durango, 
Colorado. 

1957-02-03 4246.
1

Ski hill People skiing down a hill near Durango. 1963-02-24 6631.
2

Ski jumping Views of a ski jumping event. 1962-01-08 5842
Ski lessons Two skiers descending a slope. 1965-01-24 7149.

1
Ski lessons Two skiers descending a slope. 1965-01-24 7150
Ski lessons Two skiers descending a slope. 1965-01-24 7149
Ski lessons Two skiers descending a slope. 1965-01-24 7148



Ski lift construction View of the construction of a mechanical room for a ski lift at 
Purgatory Mountain. 

1965-09-26 7702

Ski lift construction View of the construction of a mechanical room for a ski lift at 
Purgatory Mountain. 

1965-09-26 7693

Ski lift construction View of the construction of a mechanical room for a ski lift at 
Purgatory Mountain. 

1965-09-26 7694

Ski lift construction View of the construction of a mechanical room for a ski lift at 
Purgatory Mountain. 

1965-09-26 7696

Ski meet Skier preparing at the start of a race. 1958-01-05 5202
Ski meet Skiers gathering at an event. 1958-01-05 5203
Ski meet Skier preparing to start a race. 1958-01-05 5200
Ski meet Beginning of a skiing competition. 1958-01-05 5198
Ski meet Skiers gathering at an event. 1958-01-05 5204
Ski meet Skier participating in an event. 1958-01-05 5201
Ski meet Skiers gathering outside of Columbine Guest Ranch. 1958-01-05 5197
Ski meet Skier in a distance competition. 1958-01-05 5199
Ski meet Downhill skiing competition. 1958-03-07 5317
Ski run construction Worker moving a bulldozer through a recently cleared ski run. 1965-09-26 7700
Ski run construction Worker moving a bulldozer through a recently cleared ski run. 1965-09-26 7699
Ski run construction Worker moving a bulldozer through a recently cleared ski run. 1965-09-26 7695
Ski run construction Worker moving a bulldozer through a recently cleared ski run. 1965-09-26 7701
Ski run construction Worker moving a bulldozer through a recently cleared ski run. 1965-09-26 7703
Ski run construction Worker moving a bulldozer through a recently cleared ski run. 1965-09-26 7697
Ski school Instructor on skis giving children skiing lessons. 1957-01-15 4199
Ski section fashion 
individuals 

Woman in a fashionable ski oufit standing before a bank of 
mirrors in an outdoor sports equipment supplier. 

1968-02 8111

Ski section fashion 
individuals 

Woman in a fashionable ski oufit standing before a bank of 
mirrors in an outdoor sports equipment supplier. 

1968-02 8110

Ski section fashion 
individuals 

Woman in a fahsionable ski oufit standing before a row of 
merchandise in an outdoor sports equipment supplier. 

1968-02 8103

Ski section fashion 
individuals 

Woman in a fashionable ski oufit standing before a row of 
merchandise in an outdoor sports equipment supplier. 

1968-02 8109

Ski section fashion 
individuals 

Woman in a fashionable ski oufit standing before a row of 
merchandise in an outdoor sports equipment supplier. 

1968-02 8108

Ski section fashion 
individuals 

Woman in a fashionable ski oufit standing before a row of 
merchandise in an outdoor sports equipment supplier. 

1968-02 8106

Ski section fashion 
individuals 

Woman in a fahsionable ski oufit standing before a row of 
merchandise in an outdoor sports equipment supplier. 

1968-02 8102

Ski section fashion 
individuals 

Man in a ski oufit standing before a row of merchandise in an 
outdoor sports equipment supplier. 

1968-02 8101

Ski section fashion 
individuals 

Man in a fashionable ski oufit standing before a row of 
merchandise in an outdoor sports equipment supplier. 

1968-02 8105

Ski section fashion 
individuals 

Man in a fahsionable ski oufit standing before a row of 
merchandise in an outdoor sports equipment supplier. 

1968-02 8104

Ski section fashion 
individuals 

Woman in a fashionable ski oufit standing before a row of 
merchandise in an outdoor sports equipment supplier. 

1968-02 8107

Ski store Man examining a pair of skis amid racks of skis. 1956 4146
Ski team Three young men and a skiing coach in an office. 1962-03-04 5915
Ski team Three young men in an office. 1962-03-04 5914
Ski training Young men performing various fitness exercises. 1957-09-29 4905



Ski training Young men hiking up a hillside. 1957-09-29 4909
Ski training Young men hiking up a hillside. 1957-09-29 4908
Ski training Young men performing various fitness exercises. 1957-09-29 4907
Ski training Young men performing various fitness exercises. 1957-09-29 4906
Skiers About a dozen skiers on the side of gentle hill. 1957-03-14 4314
Skiers Several views of skiers using the new lift and run at Purgatory 

Ski Resort. 
1965-12-05 7996

Skiers Man in a work jacket, standing in front of a wall decorated with 
imitation Aztec artwork. 

1965-12-05 7996

Skiing People skiing down a public hill. 1958-01-24 5249
Skiing People skiing down a public hill. 1958-01-24 5250
Skiing People skiing down a public hill. 1958-01-24 5248
Skiing A number of skiers lined up at the bottom of a ski slope. 1965-01-03 7098
Skiing Skiing and sledding on Chapman Hill. 1965-01-03 7099
Skiing Skier demonstrating form. 1965-02-21 7193
Skiing Skier completing a run down a ski slope. 1965-02-21 7192
Skiing Athlete skiing down a flagged course. 1965-02-21 7194
Skiing and ski tow One person who has fallen on a ski hill and men making 

repairs(?) on the ski tow. 
1957-01-06 4183

Skit Three people re-enacting a baseball game in costume. 1963-04-29 6673
Small dam Two men on small dam and lake. 1956-07-24 3835
Small town "Landscape" of small town along highway. 1956 4147
Small town 2 Small town off a highway. 1956 4148
Snow Views of Durango in deep snow. 1958-03-12 5323
Snow Man shoveling after a heavy snowstorm. 1958-03-12 5322
Snow View of the forest in snow. 1965-10-18 7771
Snow View of Third Avenue covered in snow. 1965-10-18 7772
Snow Two children playing in a yard covered with snow. 1965-10-18 7770
Snow landscapes Local landscapes covered in snow. 1957-04-02 4349
Snow on Junction Creek Winter-y scene of Junction Creek with house in background. 1957-04-23 4388
Snow on trees and cars Snow-covered cars parked below snow-covered trees in front 

of snow-covered houses. 
1957-01-29 4229

Snow Prince and Princess Two skiers being presented with crowns on a throne made of 
ski poles. 

1962-02-18 5890

Snow removal on Main 
Avenue in Durango 

Large bulldozer hauling snow from a pile on Main Avenue. 1957-01-08 4185

Snow scene Two men, one in a vehicle and one with a shovel, work to clear 
a sidewalk of a foot of snow. 

1964-12-31 7091

Snow scene Youth shoveling snow from a walkway after a heavy snowfall. 1964-12-31 7093
Snow scene Woman with a scraper trying to extricate a Volkswagen bug 

from a pile of snow. 
1964-12-31 7094

Snow scene Vehicle driving down an icy road. 1965-01-08 7112
Snow scene Various footprints in a snow-covered field. 1965-01-08 7111
Snow scene View of a hillside buried in snow. 1965-01-08 7113
Snow woman Snow sculpture of a woman knee deep in snow and gazing into 

the distance. 
1964-12-28 7089

Snowfall on car Couple standing with a snow covered car- "April 10" has been 
written on the hood. 

1965-04-11 7296



Snowman Three girls standing around a snowman. 1956-10-29 3993
Snowy landscape View of a snow covered field bordered by woods and a 

farmhouse on one side. 
1968 8059

Snowy roads Cars and snow plows driving on snow-covered road. 1957-01-30 4232
Soap box derby Boy displaying a soap box derby contestant. 1962-04-09 5984
Soap box derby Soap box car and racer poised at the end of a ramp. 1962-07-05 6177
Soap box derby Young men gathered around the bed of a truck. 1962-07-05 6172
Soap box derby Boys donning helmets in preparation for the race. 1962-07-05 6175
Soap box derby Young men examining a row of home made vehicles. 1962-07-05 6178
Soap box derby Row of soap box racers in a parking lot. 1962-07-05 6174
Soap box derby Soap box car and racer poised at the end of a ramp. 1962-07-05 6176
Soap box derby Row of soap box racers in a parking lot. 1962-07-05 6173
Soap box derby Line of soap box cars ready for racing. 1964-07-17 6871
SOC copy Framed portrait of a woman. 1958-03-09 5318
SOC copy Portrait of a woman. 1958-04-03 5345
Soccer Young athletes engaged in a soccer match. 1958-10-28 5803
Soccer Team playing a game of soccer in a city park. 1968 8063
Soens Portrait of man in glasses. Caption under picture reads, 

"Charles F. Snow- Boulder, Colo.". 
1957-04-29 4398

Soldier in newsroom Uniformed soldier posing in Durango Herald newsroom. 1956-06-27 3799
Soldier presentation A man in air force uniform, standing in a classroom. 1963-03-15 6643
Song recording Man singing in a recording area. 1957-11-25 5040
South American pipeline Men examine blueprints outlining a proposal to construct a 

6,900 mile pipeline, which would connect the Durango to 
Buenos Aires, Argentina. 

1963-01-10 6603

South(?) Baptist Church Newly constructed Baptist church (still being worked on). 1957-08-29 4764
Southwest Days buildings Wild West wooden façade being constructed in a clearing. 1964-10-25 7027
Southwest Days buildings Temporary buildings being carried by rail. 1964-10-25 7026
Southwest Days buildings Completed Wild West wooden façade constructed in a clearing. 1964-10-25 7028
Sox photographs View of outlying areas of Cortez from Highway 160. 1962-09-16 6477
Sox photographs Workers disassembling the platform from a Bureau of Land 

Management event. 
1962-09-16 6476

Sox photographs Workers disassembling the platforms and bleachers from an 
event. 

1962-09-16 6474

Sox photographs View of downtown Pagosa Springs. 1962-09-16 6469
Sox photographs Group of three women seated around a table. 1962-09-16 6483
Sox photographs Workers disassembling the platforms and bleachers from an 

event. 
1962-09-16 6473

Sox photographs Group of three women seated around a table. 1962-09-16 6484
Sox photographs Views from alongside the newly opened Navajo Trail Highway 

(US 160). 
1962-09-16 6482

Sox photographs Group of three women seated around a table. 1962-09-16 6485
Sox photographs View from alongside the newly opened Navajo Trail Highway. 1962-09-16 6470
Sox photographs View of the Four Corners Monument turn-off. 1962-09-16 6478
Sox photographs View from alongside the newly opened Navajo Trail Highway. 1962-09-16 6472
Sox photographs View from alongside the newly opened Navajo Trail Highway. 1962-09-16 6471
Sox photographs Views from alongside the newly opened Navajo Trail Highway 

(US 160). 
1962-09-16 6480



Sox photographs Views from alongside the newly opened Navajo Trail Highway 
(US 160). 

1962-09-16 6479

Sox photographs Group of four women seated around a fireplace. 1962-09-16 6486
Sox photographs Views from alongside the newly opened Navajo Trail Highway 

(US 160). 
1962-09-16 6481

Sox photographs Women's group gathered in a living room. 1962-10-05 6523
Sox photographs Four women seated on a floral patterned couch. 1962-10-07 6528
Sox photographs Durango Herald worker seated at a typewriter. 1962-10-07 6529
Sox photographs Child being examined with a stethoscope at a doctor's office. 1962-10-09 6530
Sox photographs Workers place a house on wheels for transport. 1962-10-09 6532
Sox photographs Austere man in a dark suit and glasses, seated at an office 

desk. 
1962-10-09 6531

Sox photographs- elephant 
ride 

Two handlers helping a young girl climb onto the back of an 
Asian elephant. 

1962-10-07 6524

Sox photographs- football Referee watching a skirmish at a high school football game. 1962-10-07 6525
Sox photographs- football Player about to be tackled at a high school football game. 1962-10-07 6526
Sox photographs- two kids Two bored-looking young boys seated on a patterned couch. 1962-10-07 6527
Spanish Trails Fiesta Men and women in cowboy and Indian dress posing in front of 

large "Spanish Trails Fiesta" sign. 
1957-08-12 4715

Spanish Trails Fiesta Men participating in rodeo events. 1958-09-22 5719
Spanish Trails Fiesta Views of rodeo events. 1958-09-22 5714
Spanish Trails Fiesta Men participating in rodeo events. 1958-09-22 5717
Spanish Trails Fiesta Men participating in rodeo events. 1958-09-22 5718
Spanish Trails Fiesta Men participating in rodeo events. 1958-09-22 5720
Spanish Trails Fiesta Views of horse racing and a silent auction. 1958-09-22 5713
Spanish Trails Fiesta Views of people at a silent auction. 1958-09-22 5715
Spanish Trails Fiesta Men participating in rodeo events. 1958-09-22 5716
Spanish Trails Fiesta Boy riding a calf at a rodeo. 1958-09-22 5712
Spanish Trails Fiesta People riding in the top of a stagecoach, proclaiming the arrival 

of the Spanish Trails Fiesta. 
1964-08-02 6892

Speaker in field Man addressing an outdoor crowd from a podium. 1965-09-10 7663
Speaker in field Group of people boarding a tour motor coach. 1965-09-10 7664
Speaker in field Man addressing an outdoor crowd from a podium. 1965-09-10 7666
Speaker in field Man addressing an outdoor crowd from a podium. 1965-09-10 7665
Speakers Two presenters addressing a group. 1962-03-07 5929
Speech at banquet Man standing to deliver a speech from a table at the head of a 

banquet hall. 
1965-10-08 7723

Speech at dinner Man delivering a speech from a microphone in a banquet hall. 1965-05-02 7257
Speech at dinner Man delivering a speech from a microphone in a banquet hall. 1965-05-02 7260
Speech at dinner Man rising to deliver a speech in a banquet hall. 1965-05-02 7256
Speech at dinner Man delivering a speech from a microphone in a banquet hall. 1965-05-02 7259
Speech at dinner Man delivering a speech from a microphone in a banquet hall. 1965-05-02 7262
Speech at dinner Man delivering a speech from a microphone in a banquet hall. 1965-05-02 7261
Speech at dinner Man delivering a speech from a microphone in a banquet hall. 1965-05-02 7258
Speech in auditorium People gathered for a speech in the Durango High School 

auditorium. 
1964-09-20 6967

Speers, Brotzman Groups of standing people. 1962-03-25 5948
Spellers Three young adults posing in a hallway together. 1957-03-16 4317



Spellers Four children posing for a photo. 1958-03-21 5327
Spellers 2 Six people posing together in a hallway. 1957-03-16 4318
Spellers 3 Six children posing together in a hallway. 1957-03-16 4319
Sport store Two men posing with fish outside sport store. 1956-05-24 3731
Sport store 2 Two men posing with fish outside sport store. 1956-05-24 3732
Sports car rally People gathered around a registration table. 1962-02-11 5880
Sports champions Young men with trophies being photographed in the Durango 

Herald office. 
1963-05-26 6694.

2
Sports group Five suited men standing on an athletics field. 1965-08-11 7534
Sports practice Several teams at practice on the field at Fort Lewis College. 1963-04-10 6663
Sports practice Teams practicing on the field at Fort Lewis College. 1963-04-18 6667
Spring window display 
competition- Durango 
Music 1957 

Two men presenting trophy to a store owner for the best 
window display in the "Spirit of Spring". Durango Music 1957. 

1957-03-24 4337

Square dancers Woman addressing a crowd from a stage. 1962-02-04 5878
Square dancers Children dancing in a circle at a function. 1962-02-04 5877
Square dancing Crowd of people square dancing in large barn. 1957-07 4624
Square dancing Live band and square dancers inside school gym. 1957-08-08 4653
St. Mark's The newly built Parish Hall at St. Mark's. 1957-11-03 4974
St. Mark's The newly built Parish Hall at St. Mark's. 1957-11-03 4971
St. Mark's The newly built Parish Hall at St. Mark's. 1957-11-03 4972
St. Mark's The newly built Parish Hall at St. Mark's. 1957-11-03 4973
St. Mark's Church Construction of the St. Mark's Church Addition 1957-10-02 4913
St. Mark's Party Several people at a church function. 1958-06-11 5472
Staff photos Portrait of a man. 1957-12-22 5110
Staff photos Portrait of a woman. 1957-12-22 5104
Staff photos Portrait of a woman. 1957-12-22 5105
Staff photos Portrait of a man. 1957-12-22 5115
Staff photos Portrait of a man holding the Crossman memorial trophy. 1957-12-22 5111
Staff photos Portrait of a man. 1957-12-22 5114
Staff photos Portrait of a man. 1957-12-22 5116
Staff photos Portrait of a woman. 1957-12-22 5107
Staff photos Portrait of a man. 1957-12-22 5118
Staff photos Portrait of a man. 1957-12-22 5108
Staff photos Two people at the Navajo Trail Administration. 1957-12-22 5113
Staff photos Portrait of a woman. 1957-12-22 5112
Staff photos Portrait of a woman. 1957-12-22 5106
Staff photos Portrait of a man. 1957-12-22 5117
Staff photos Portrait of a man. 1957-12-22 5109
Stage performance Two teenage girls dressed as old women sitting on chairs in 

front of curtain. 
1956-04-12 3610

Stage performance Man and woman performing in front of a curtain. 1956-04-12 3608
Stage performance Two teenage girls dressed as older women sitting on stools in 

front of set. 
1956-04-13 3612

Stage performance Two young men performing on stage in front of set. 1956-04-15 3635
Stage performance Six performers, four standing, two sitting, in front of curtain. 1956-04-15 3631



Stage performance Three young women performing on stage in front of curtain. 1956-04-15 3620
Stage performance Two female actresses in front of set, bent over and backwards. 

"Farmington" on wall. 
1956-4-13 3613

Stage performance Older woman talking to younger woman sitting in chair on 
stage. 

1957-03-10 4302

Stained glass manger 
scene 

Nativity scene in a stained glass display. 1957-12-02 5058

Stamps Philatelist displaying a collection of stamps. 1958-10-31 5807
Steve McNichols brochure Three people examining a pamphlet. 1958-09-19 5702
Stocking Huck Finn Pond Man releasing fish into a pond. 1958-07-07 5524
Stone houses Residential compound in stone slab architecture, in a dry and 

rocky alpine area. 
1964-05-07 6724

Storage Interior view of a warehouse stacked with many-colored boxes. 1965-07-22 7485
Store Father and son examining a television with salesperson. 1962-12-17 6591
Store construction Views of a construction site. 1958-05-16 5413
Strange hats Five women posing with various hats. 1956-01-27 3575
Strange hats 2 Five women posing with various hats. 1956-01-27 3577
Strange Hats 3 Close-up images of women posing with strange hats. 1956-01-27 3578
Strange hats tea Four women wearing unusual hats sitting around table, drinking 

tea. 
1956-04-15 3626

Stray dog Mangy looking dog leaning out of a car window. 1957-10-17 4926
Street decorated for 
Christmas 

Manger scene and lighted trees along a local street. 1956-12-04 4075

Street decorated for 
Christmas 2 

Large lighted "Merry Christmas" sign and lofted Santa sleigh 
and reindeer along local street. 

1956-12-04 4076

Street decorations Men setting up Christmas decorations on Main Avenue. 1957-11-27 5042
Streets snowfall Views of Main Street and an A & W drive-in under deep snow. 1964-12-31 7092
Strike Striking workers sitting by the roadside. 1958-09-16 5694
Strike at Telluride Iron 
Works 

Men wearing signs that read:  "I.A. of M. Local 592 AFL CIO- 
On Strike Against Telluride Iron Works." 

1965-07-07 7446

Strike, book presentation Man outside the Silverton Hotel holding a sign announcing a 
strike against J.J. Bodine Construction. 

1964-05-25 6757

Student carnival Students sitting in a cafeteria. 1958-04-29 5376
Student carnival Two performers presenting a piece. 1958-04-29 5378
Student carnival Three singers performing on stage. 1958-04-29 5377
Students College age students taking notes in a brick-lined room. 1958-09-10 5679
Students at work Man taking notes at a large desk. 1962-08-19 6355
Students at work Two young workers at campus locations. 1962-08-19 6350
Students at work Man taking notes from a telephone conversation. 1962-08-19 6354
Students at work Young man answering a telephone in a crowded office. 1962-08-19 6351
Students at work Young man working in a science laboratory. 1962-08-19 6356
Students at work Two young women performing filing tasks in an office. 1962-08-19 6349
Students at work "Night Caps" band performing as a guitar quartet. 1962-08-19 6348
Students at work Young woman answering a telephone in a crowded office. 1962-08-19 6352
Students in class Young men and women sitting with their books watching the 

front of the room. 
1956-12-02 4057

Students with school 
lunches 

Children emerging from lunch line in school cafeteria with trays 
of food. 

1956-10-28 3991

Studying Students at work in a library. 1964-09-20 6968



Studying Three young men studying in a living room. 1964-10-18 7018
Style show Two women and a girl dressed in pioneer era costumes. 1958-08-10 5605
Style show Young people dressed in cowboy and Indian costumes. 1958-08-10 5606
Style show Woman displaying a dress in a clothing store. 1958-08-24 5635
Style show Woman in a striped dress, holding a Pepsi bottle. 1958-08-24 5633
Style show Woman with a satin dress and purse. 1958-08-24 5634
Style show, 2nd day Costumed girls riding in a Rotary Club parade float. 1958-08-07 5586
Sub Debs About 17 women in formal dress, posing together in living 

room. 
1957-05-28 4447

Suburban neighborhood Series of photos depicting an unidentified neighborhood. 1956-05-06 3692
Sunday Fiesta Cowboys roping a calf at a rodeo. 1962-08-06 6293
Sunday Fiesta Man being awarded with a trophy at a rodeo. 1962-08-06 6292
Sunday Fiesta Bull trying to toss a rider at a rodeo. 1962-08-06 6291
Sunday Fiesta Bull trying to toss a rider at a rodeo. 1962-08-06 6290
Sunday Fiesta Rodeo cowboy about to ride out into the ring. 1962-08-06 6284
Sunday Fiesta Scene at a rodeo. 1962-08-06 6289
Sunday Fiesta Horseman riding across the ring at a rodeo. 1962-08-06 6286
Sunday Fiesta Horse riders preparing to race. 1962-08-06 6288
Sunday Fiesta Native American dancers performing. 1962-08-06 6283
Sunday Fiesta Organizer shaking hands with a Native American 

representative. 
1962-08-06 6287

Sunday Fiesta Vehicle for sale at the fairgrounds. 1962-08-06 6285
Sunday parade Color guard, horse rider and marching band processing down 

5th Street in a parade. 
1965-08-08 7513

Sunday parade Floats processing down Main Street in a parade; EZ Loan, the 
Jarvis Building, and Turner Industrial Bank are visible. 

1965-08-08 7517

Sunday parade CiF and U.S. Air Force representatives processing down Main 
Street in a parade; Economy Motors, Turner Industrial Bank are 
visible. 

1965-08-08 7514

Sunday parade CiF and U.S. Air Force representatives processing down Main 
Street in a parade; EZ Loan and Turner Industrial Bank are 
visible. 

1965-08-08 7516

Sunday parade Several floats moving down Main Street, past the Durango 
Herald office. 

1965-08-08 7648

Sunday parade Several floats moving down Main Street, past the Durango 
Herald office. 

1965-08-08 7651

Sunday parade Several floats moving down Main Street, past the Durango 
Herald office. 

1965-08-08 7653

Sunday parade Several floats moving down Main Street, past the Durango 
Herald office. 

1965-08-08 7646

Sunday parade Several floats moving down Main Street, past the Durango 
Herald office. 

1965-08-08 7652

Sunday parade Dancers and horse riders processing down Main Street in a 
parade; The Dutch Oven and the Army Recruiting office are 
visible. 

1965-08-08 7515

Sunday parade Several floats moving down Main Street, past the Durango 
Herald office. 

1965-08-08 7649

Sunday parade Several floats moving down Main Street, past the Durango 
Herald office. 

1965-08-08 7644

Sunday parade Several floats moving down Main Street, past the Durango 
Herald office. 

1965-08-08 7645



Sunday parade Floats processing down Main Street in a parade; EZ Loan and 
the Army Recruiting Office are visible. 

1965-08-08 7518

Sunday parade Several floats moving down Main Street, past the Durango 
Herald office. 

1965-08-08 7647

Superior Will Man standing in front of a long diesel tractor. 1958-09-09 5674
Surveyors Two men and two boys surveying land. 1956-10-21 3957
Surveys Survey conductors walking through a neighborhood. 1964-09-27 6976
Susie McLeeds Elderly woman sitting in a chair. 1962-06-24 6153
Swearing in Man in suit and woman in robe standing with right hands 

raised. 
1957-03-18 4328

Swearing in Three men performing a ceremony. 1957-11-07 4987
Swearing in Man reciting an oath with one arm raised. 1958-10-01 5728
Swearing in Man administering an oath before a small group of people in an 

office. 
1965-05-04 7267

Swim meet Views of various aquatic competitions. 1962-07-15 6207
Swim team People gathered at a street corner on Main. 1964-07-02 6822
Swim team Young swimmers doing laps in a pool. 1964-07-06 6827
Swim team Competitive swimmers in position to dive into a pool at a swim 

meet. 
1965-07-04 7441

Swim team Competitive swimmers in position to dive into a pool at a swim 
meet. 

1965-07-04 7442

Swim team Durango High School (DHS) swim team gathering after a 
competition. 

1965-07-04 7440

Swim team Competitive swimmers in position to dive into a pool at a swim 
meet. 

1965-07-04 7443

Swim team Competitive swimmers in position to dive into a pool at a swim 
meet. 

1965-07-04 7444

Swim team Competitive swimmers diving into a pool at a meet. 1965-07-14 7432
Swim team Durango High School (DHS) swim team gathering at a meet. 1965-07-14 7431
Swim team at the pool Swim team gathered by the edge of a community pool. 1965-08-20 7552
Swimmers in Vink Fair (?) 
Pond 

Four boys playing and splashing in pond. 1957-05-06 4400

Swimming Children playing around a small swimming pool. 1964-04-26 6706
Swimming Children playing around a small swimming pool. 1964-04-26 6705
Swimming lessons Woman instructors teaching groups of boys and girls to swim in 

pool. 
1957-07-07 4502

Swimming pool Woman swimming in a pool. 1958-07-28 5566
Swimming pool Views of the swimming pool at Fort Lewis College. 1962-07-15 6208
Swimming pool Many children and adults playing in a public swimming pool. 1964-06-04 6776
Sworn in Man with his hand on a Bible taking an oath before a bailiff. 1964-12-23 7087
Table "fishing" Group of men seated around a card table. 1965-03-28 7230
Table sale A number of wooden tables set out on the lawn in front of a 

school, with a small crowd gathered at one side. 
1964-06-09 6783

Tacky day Students engaged in various activities at the high school. 1958-10-21 5779
Tacky day Students engaged in various activities at the high school. 1958-10-21 5780
Tacky day Students engaged in various activities at the high school. 1958-10-21 5781
Tacoma station Train tracks. Station with a sign reading "Tacoma Elev. 7313 ft 

Pop. 17". 
1956-12 4170

Talent contest(?) Young men and women dancing and performing and what 
appear to be judges and a host. 

1957-01-31 4238



Talent show Various singers and musicians performing on stage. 1957-05-09 4405
Talent show Instrumental trio performing. 1957-12-01 5048
Talent show Girls performing a duet. 1957-12-01 5045
Talent show Gymnast performing a backbend. 1957-12-01 5052
Talent show Cheerleaders twirling batons. 1957-12-01 5051
Talent show Singing trio performing with a saxophonist. 1957-12-01 5050
Talent show Guitar and piano performance. 1957-12-01 5049
Talent show Girl performing a hula in Hawaiian dress. 1957-12-01 5044
Talent show Girls in cheerleading outfits singing to live accompaniment. 1957-12-01 5046
Talent show Choral group performing a piece. 1957-12-01 5047
Talent show Children in costumes dancing on a stage. 1965-05-23 7339
Talley Man standing with his back to a blackboard covered with 

mathematical equations. 
1962-12-06 6588

Tangled mess Man and woman holding a tangled mess of ropes, strings and 
strange objects. 

1956-10-21 3955

Taylor at desk Man sitting at a desk, writing. Large windows behind him. 1957-01-08 4186
Taylor Building View of a warehouse construction site. 1962-08-27 6383
Taylor-Raymond owner Suited man sitting in a cramped laboratory. 1962-09-20 6499
Tea- dinner Women at a tea party. 1958-04-21 5367
Tea- dinner Women at a tea party. 1958-04-21 5368
Tea party Several women at a tea party. 1957-11-10 4989
Teachers and students in 
college classroom 

Eleven professors standing behind a desk in front of 
classroom. Students sitting at desks with books. 

1956-10-11 3937

Team Sports team posing in two lines in an auditorium. 1965-01-06 7105
Team paving road Team of men with big truck paving rural road. 1956-09-09 3886
Team/ line of cars Group photos of a wrestling team, and a view of cars lined up 

beside City Market on Main Avenue. 
1965-05-13 7275

Team/ line of cars Group photos of a wrestling team, and a view of cars lined up 
beside City Market on Main Avenue. 

1965-05-13 7276

Tearing down house Bulldozer moving rubble from the site of a demolished 
structure. 

1964-08-13 6906

Teens Top Fashion Shop A young women's fashion show. 1956-05-13 3703
Telephone building Two men examining thick loops of telephone wires. 1957-02-20 4264
Telephone company 
workers 

Men and women operating telephone lines and machines. 1957-07-08 4521

Telephone operators Three women sitting at operating stations. 1957-06-04 4461
Telephone pole 
maintenance 

Men working on telephone wires and pole near a lumber 
company. 

1957-04-17 4381

Television and radio Man selling appliances at a table. 1962-01-14 5847
Telluride Iron Works; 
Gallavan Building 

Views of a historic industrial area in Telluride. 1963-01-20 6608

Ten men on an elephant Ten men riding an elephant. 1956-04-03 3688
Tennis Young tennis players gathering on the court before a match. 1965-07-25 7488
Tennis- 1st day Young people playing tennis in court near school building. 1957-08-25 4757
Tennis at Park School Young athletes on a tennis team. 1962-04-19 6010
Tennis champs Men shaking hands on a tennis court. 1958-05-25 5439
Tennis finalists Victorious tennis players posing together on the court. 1957-09-30 4911
Tennis players Five youthful athletes are posing with racquets in hand, outside 1965-07-18 7459



an elementary school. 
The Diamond Belle Large saloon, empty of people. 1957-03-24 4339
The Diamond Belle Saloon 
415 1/2 

Man in top hat standing on ladder, holding up Diamond Belle 
sign. Woman handing something to other man. 

1957-01-03 4180

The General Tire Two men standing in front of tire ad poster. 1956-06-27 3798
Theater Employee standing outside the Diamond Circle Theater, in 

period costume. 
1962-08-01 6264

Theater Employee standing outside the Diamond Circle Theater, in 
period costume. 

1962-08-01 6263

Theater Employee standing outside the Diamond Circle Theater. 1962-08-01 6262
Theater Employee standing outside the Diamond Circle Theater, in 

period costume. 
1962-08-01 6265

Theater Three players bowing after a theatrical performance. 1965-10-28 7808
Theater Four performers dancing on stage as part of a theatrical 

performance. 
1965-10-28 7806

Theater A character has collapsed onstage, to the dismay of two 
others; part of a theatrical performance. 

1965-10-28 7807

Theta Rho Young woman sitting at typewriter in office room. 1957-06-16 4477
Theta Rho reception desk Women signing in at reception desk in lobby. 1957-06-19 4481
Thita Rhi girls Four young women seated on a bench. 1962-02-04 5876
Three girls Three girls, one sitting, posing in hallway. 1957-03-24 4336
Three ladies on bench Three women sitting on a tiled bench. 1957-12-11 5076
Three men Three men, shaking hands. 1957-10-21 4938
Three men Three men posing for a photograph. 1957-12-08 5064
Three men Three young men in suits standing in the Durango Herald 

office. 
1964-12-06 7064

Three men around a desk Three men examining documents on large desk. 1956-12-09 4086
Three men at canyon Three men standing at the edge of a shallow canyon. 1957-05-19 4425
Three men at the Herald Three suited men standing in the Durango Herald office. 1964-06-09 6784
Three men eating Three bald men sitting at table covered in food and dinner-

ware, talking and laughing. 
1956-12-02 4069

Three men in Durango 
Herald hallway 

Three nicely-dressed men posing in hall of Durango Herald 
building. 

1956-07-03 3805

Three men in hallway Three men posing in school hallway outside science(?) office. 1956-05-20 3723
Three men in hallway 2 Three men posing in school hallway outside science(?) office. 1956-05-20 3724
Three men in lounge Three men talking together in room with cushioned chairs and 

drawn curtains. 
1956-10-28 3975

Three men in office Three men standing together in an office. 1956-10-28 3974
Three men in suits Three men in suits sitting, smiling, and talking. 1956-04-22 3657
Three men in suits 2 Three men in suits (pilots?) sitting in room talking. 1956-04-22 3661
Three men in uniform Three men in U.S. uniform posing in a living room. 1957-02-07 4252
Three men posing in suits Three older men with glasses and suits sitting in chairs. 1956-05-03 3686
Three men posing in suits 
2 

Three older men in suits and ties sitting in chairs. 1956-05-03 3687

Three men standing Three men in suits standing in front of rows of folding chairs. 1956-09-21 3904
Three people in front of car Two bald men on either side of a women posing in front of a 

car. 
1956-05-31 3743

Three women Three women standing on a garden porch. 1958-01-23 5241
Three women near hot Three women cooking several things on stove and in oven. 1956-12-09 4090



stove. One women has a box of crayons. 
Three women sitting on a 
piano bench 

Photo of three women sitting on a piano bench.  Possibly three 
generations, grandmother, mother, and daughter.  The 
youngest has her back to the camera but is turned, other two 
are facing the camera and are on either side of the youngest. 
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Tipped tanker Tanker on side on shoulder of gravel road. 1957-02-22 4268
Tom Mason Man sitting at desk with large book in front of him. 1957-03-24 4333
Tom Mason Man sitting in front of a large, open book. 1958-04-06 5347
Tow truck Tow truck backed up onto a sidewalk on Second Ave. 1964-08-19 6918
Towaoc designs Men displaying a set of decorated rugs. 1962-03-04 5917
Town plaza Three businessmen standing in a parking lot. 1962-06-01 6117
Town Plaza section Workers preparing a clothing store mannequin. 1962-05-31 6106
Town Plaza section Woman tending a small garden. 1962-05-31 6104
Town Plaza section Two boys peeking over a hardware store shelf. 1962-05-31 6107
Town Plaza section Convenience store employee standing by the liquor cabinet. 1962-05-31 6111
Town Plaza section Manager standing in the produce aisle of a grocery. 1962-05-31 6108
Town Plaza section Convenience store employee manning a checkout counter. 1962-05-31 6110
Town Plaza section Piece of artwork hanging on a wall. 1962-05-31 6114
Town Plaza section Woman tending a small garden. 1962-05-31 6105
Town Plaza section Pianist preparing to play a piece. 1962-05-31 6109
Town Plaza section Laundromat proprietors standing by a row of machines. 1962-05-31 6113
Town Plaza section Café servers waiting behind a counter. 1962-05-31 6112
Town shot Heavy machinery cleaning up mess after a storm. 1957-11-03 4980
Town shot Muddy roads and houses after a storm. 1957-11-03 4979
Town shot Vacant lot after a storm 1957-11-03 4977
Town shot Muddy roads and houses after a storm. 1957-11-03 4978
Toy race track Group of boys gathered around a Hot Wheels race track. 1965-04-16 7312
Toy workshop Volunteers carving wooden toys in a workshop to donate as 

Christmas presents. 
1965-12-16 8011

Track Running team with coach holding an award. 1965-04-15 7306
Track and field High jump and discuss throw competitions at a track and field 

event. 
1964-05-24 6754

Track and field Views of several events at a track and field competition. 1965-05-23 7341
Track and field event Races and other events being held at the Fort Lewis campus. 1963-03-31 6652.

5
Tractor Large work vehicle attempting to descend a grassy slope. 1965-11-10 7847
Tractor exiting town Farm tractor navigating a dirt road, with Durango in the 

background. 
1964-07-06 6828

Traffic meeting Four individuals standing around traffic accident prevention 
chart. 

1957-09-06 4794

Train View of a black steam engine preparing to leave the station, 
with workers looking on. 

1963-04-26 6671

Train Dual train tracks run through a small town, and a steam engine 
is approaching from a distant railroad building. 

1964-05-10 6725

Train Operating steam engine on an isolated stretch of track. 1964-05-21 6748
Train People boarding and waving from the Durango-Silverton 

narrow gauge train. 
1964-05-24 6755

Train People gathered around the Durango Silverton Narrow Gauge 
train. 

1964-07-02 6821



Train Men gathered where a stalled steam engine has lost a wheel. 1964-09-04 6943
Train Horse riders passing by the train station. 1964-09-21 6974
Train Steam locomotive moving northward through the Animas 

Valley. 
1964-09-28 6983

Train Steam locomotive moving northward through the Animas 
Valley. 

1964-09-28 6984

Train Steam locomotive moving northward through the Animas 
Valley. 

1964-09-28 6982

Train View of a Durango and Western Rio Grande Railroad caboose. 1965-04-12 7297
Train View of a Durango and Western Rio Grande Railroad steam 

engine. 
1965-04-12 7298

Train View of a Durango and Western Rio Grande Railroad steam 
engine. 

1965-04-12 7299

Train Group of well dressed adults standing on the rear car of a train. 1965-06-04 7354
Train View of a Durango & Rio Grande Western train heading 

northward up the Animas Valley. 
1965-06-06 7358

Train View of a Durango & Rio Grande Western train stopped at the 
station. 

1965-06-06 7359

Train Interior and exterior views of the Durango & Silverton Narrow 
Gauge train, stopped in Silverton. 

1965-07-26 7496

Train Scene involving a derailed car on the Durango & Silverton 
Narrow Gauge railroad. 

1965-08-12 7538

Train View of a steam locomotive entering Durango from the north, 
on the Durango-Silverton narrow gauge railroad. 

1968 8056

Train Durango-Silverton Narrow Gauge train pulling alongside the 
Animas, below the medical center. 

1968 8066

Train 492 Conductor standing next to a cooling steam engine. 1964-11-03 7046
Train and horse racing Horse rider galloping past the Silverton train as it descends into 

the upper Animas Valley. 
1965-07-20 7481

Train- Animas Several views of the Durango & Silverton Narrow Gauge 
Railroad.  (3 negs.) 

1965-07-30 7504

Train- Animas Durango & Silverton Narrow Gauge train stopped near a bend 
of the Animas River. 

1965-07-30 7510

Train- Animas Durango & Silverton Narrow Gauge train stopped near a bend 
of the Animas River. 

1965-07-30 7509

Train- Animas View of fire damage along a section of the Durango & Silverton 
Narrow Gauge railroad. 

1965-07-30 7511

Train- Animas Several views of the Durango & Silverton Narrow Gauge 
Railroad.  (8 negatives) 

1965-07-30 7503

Train- Animas Crew working to clear a section of the Durango & Silverton 
narrow gauge railroad that is damaged by fire. 

1965-07-30 7512

Train- Animas Several views of the Durango & Silverton Narrow Gauge 
Railroad, including a trestle crossing a stream. 

1965-07-30 7505

Train- Animas People waving from the observation car as the Durango & 
Silverton narrow gauge train pulls into Silverton. 

1965-07-30 7512.
1

Train- Animas Durango & Silverton Narrow Gauge train stopped near a bend 
of the Animas River. 

1965-07-30 7502

Train- butterfly Durango & Silverton Narrow Gauge Railroad, navigating the 
terminus at Silverton. 

1965-07-30 7508

Train- butterfly Durango & Silverton Narrow Gauge Railroad, navigating the 
terminus at Silverton. 

1965-07-30 7506

Train- butterfly Views of the train, the Ah-Wilderness Guest Ranch, and the 
sign for Silver Falls. 

1965-07-30 7507



Train departure Workers overseeing the disconnection of two train cars. 1965-06-02 7351
Train derailment People standing around train that has derailed. 1957-07-23 4543
Train engine Steam engine traveling between mountains with attached cars. 1956-12 4167
Train entering Durango Silverton narrow gauge train entering town from the north, 

around 22nd Street. 
1968 8053

Train- family on caboose Young family waving from the back of a train. 1964-07-21 6878
Train in Animas Canyon Steam train rolling through a wooded valley, alongside the 

Animas River. 
1965-07-30 7435

Train in Animas Canyon, 
Colorado 

Steam-powered train rolling through a wooded valley. 1965-07-30 7434

Train in Smelter Train on track in the town of Smelter, engine in foreground. 1956-09-17 3897
Train no. 473 Steam locomotive preparing to leave the depot. 1964-09-28 6982.

1
Train over Animas Durango & Silverton Narrow Gauge train stopped near a bend 

of the Animas River. 
1965-07-30 7501

Train washing Man washing off a steam train engine with a high-powered 
hose. 

1963-05-23 6693

Train with derailed car Scene involving a derailed car on the Durango & Silverton 
Narrow Gauge railroad. 

1965-08-12 7537

Train wiuth derailed car Scene involving a derailed car on the Durango & Silverton 
Narrow Gauge railroad. 

1965-08-12 7536

Train workers Railroad workers sitting on the side of a steam engine. 1964-10-11 6997
Train workers Railroad workers sitting on the side of a steam engine. 1964-10-11 6998
Train wreck Mangled machinery underneath a derailed train engine. 1957-09-28 4901
Train wreck A group of men examining a derailed train engine and coal car. 1957-09-28 4892
Train wreck Men working with a bulldozer underneath a derailed train 

engine. 
1957-09-28 4895

Train wreck Head-on view of a derailed train engine and coal car. 1957-09-28 4889
Train wreck Mangled machinery in the exposed interior of a derailed train 

engine. 
1957-09-28 4890

Train wreck Two men repairing a bent section of railroad track. 1957-09-28 4896
Train wreck Men standing around a wrecked train engine and coal car. 1957-09-28 4898
Train wreck Men working to unbury a derailed train engine and coal car. 1957-09-28 4891
Train wreck View of a derailed train engine lying beside the tracks. 1957-09-28 4887
Train wreck View of the upended undercarriage of a derailed train engine. 1957-09-28 4893
Train wreck Men standing around a wrecked train engine and coal car. 1957-09-28 4899
Train wreck Group of men digging beneath a derailed train engine. 1957-09-28 4894
Train wreck Group of men and a bulldozer working beneath a derailed train 

engine. 
1957-09-28 4897

Train wreck Three men trying to extricate something from beneath a 
derailed train engine. 

1957-09-28 4888

Train; boy in wheelchair A man, woman, and three boys descend from a passenger car 
of the Silverton train, carrying a wheelchair. 

1962-09-21 6501

Train; boy in wheelchair A man, woman, and three boys descend from a passenger car 
of the Silverton train, carrying a wheelchair. 

1962-09-21 6500

Trampoline Athlete demonstrating skills on a trampoline for a group of 
elementary students. 

1965-08-05 7618

Trampoline Athlete demonstrating skills on a trampoline for a group of 
elementary students. 

1965-08-05 7617

Trampoline Athlete demonstrating skills on a trampoline for a group of 
elementary students. 

1965-08-05 7616



Trampoline Athlete demonstrating skills on a trampoline for a group of 
elementary students. 

1965-08-05 7619

Trapping elk Young elk trapped in a mechanical device. 1965-01-31 7162
Trapping elk Views of a young elk trapped inside a mechanical device. 1965-01-31 7157
Trapping elk Two elk becoming trapped inside a mechanical device. 1965-01-31 7156
Trapping elk Elk moving around in an enclosure. 1965-01-31 7161
Trapping elk Elk being let out of a trap, with a collar around its neck. 1965-01-31 7158
Trapping elk Person working with two elk in an enclosure. 1965-01-31 7159
Trapping elk Young elk trapped in a mechanical device. 1965-01-31 7160
Trash can paintings Rectangular city trash bins decorated with paintings of fish and 

an admonition to "Help! Keep Your City Clean." 
1965-08-15 7545

Trash can paintings Rectangular city trash bins decorated with paintings of fish and 
an admonition to "Help! Keep Your City Clean." 

1965-08-15 7544

Trash on hill Garbage of varying scales dumped by the side of a highway. 1964-06-26 6807
Travel Lodge Exterior view of a Travelodge motel, outdoor pool covered up 

for winter. 
1965-12-05 7993

Travelodge Construction site with billboard for a new Travelodge Hotel. 1965-08-15 7546
Travelodge View of the newly constructed Travelodge building. 1965-09-19 7679
Tree View of a large tree in a garden. 1958-06-13 5476
Tree Large tree being transplanted by crane. 1962-03-11 5937
Tree Large tree being transplanted by crane. 1962-03-11 5939
Tree Large tree being transplanted by crane. 1962-03-11 5938
Tree fall Smallish house with a tree leaning over it. 1963-03-20 6648
Tree fallen on house Top of pine tree collapsed onto house roof. 1956-06-03 3759
Tree men in Durango 
Herald hallway 2 

Three men in suits standing in Durango Herald hall. 1956-07-03 3806

Tree planting Woman and four children digging large hole for evergreen tree. 1957-05-26 4443
Tree planting Volunteers planting a pine tree. 1962-04-24 6012
Tree stumps Area on riverbank with all trees chopped down to stumps. 1957-04-11 4368
Trees Tree-covered hillside, with signs of old avalanche damage. 1964-09-13 6959
Trees, cow Woman standing with prize cow, and a hillside covered with 

trees. 
1964-09-13 6958

Trial Views of a judge and jury in a courtroom. 1962-06-13 6130
Trip stops Politician at various campaign stops in Durango. 1964-09-27 6978.

2
Trophies Man and two women standing behind a row of trophies. 1964-05-01 6714
Trophies Three people standing behind a table piled high with trophies of 

various types. 
1964-05-22 6749

Trophies Man standing with three trophies an the organizational chart for 
a tournament. 

1964-12-31 7095

Trophies Two smiling young men standing behind a table with sports 
trophies. 

1965-09-05 7662

Trophies Two women standing behind a table laden with sports trophies. 1965-11-05 7830
Trophy Unidentifiable trophy resting on old book. 1956-10-21 3960
Trophy Gilded statuette of a poised athlete, given in honor of the 1963 

Durango Invitational Tourney. 
1963-01-04 6600

Trophy display case Man sitting beside a cabinet filled with sports trophies. 1965-01-21 7147
Trophy fish Two men standing outside a Gardenswartz store holding large 

dead fish. 
1956-05-31 3742



Trophy presentation Woman being presented with a large silver trophy. 1964-09-10 6947
Trophy wall Apparent office with long shelf on wall holding many trophies. 1956-06-03 3756
Trophy winner Man being presented with a silver trophy. 1957-12-04 5061
Trout Man standing at a hardware store counter with a gigantic trout 

in hand. 
1965-04-19 7323

Truck Truck trailer painted with advertisements for Durango and the 
Navajo Trail. 

1961-04-22 5823

Truck partly tipped Truck trailer partially tipped and off dirt road. 1957-03-07 4292
Truck paving road Truck laying asphalt on new road in front of a playground 

(elementary school?) 
1956-09-30 3919

Truck wreck Wrecked tank truck flipped in ditch near railroad tracks. 1956-10-25 3966
Trucks Caravan of military transport vehicles progressing down a 

highway. 
1964-05-28 6763

Trucks with trailers Trucks driving around a parking lot. 1964-10-15 7008
Trucks with trailers Trucks driving around a parking lot. 1964-10-15 7009
Tunnel on Wolf Creek View of a recently completed concrete avalanche shelter on 

Wolf Creek Pass. 
1965-11-22 7877

Turkeys Woman holding down turkey (Thanksgiving dinner?). 1956-11-20 4028
Turkeys 2 Pictures of turkeys, woman holding down a turkey, and a 

ready-to-cook turkey. 
1956-11-20 4029

TV translator TV translator with sign requesting donations to fund its 
installation. 

1957-10-31 4957

TV translator TV translator with sign requesting donations to fund its 
installation. 

1957-10-31 4955

Two boys Two nicely-dressed boys posing together in newsroom. 1957-07-11 4769
Two girls Two young women standing by a cubicle in the Durango Herald 

office. 
1964-06-28 6811

Two kids Two bored-looking young boys seated on a patterned couch. 1962-10-02 6521
Two kids Two bored-looking young boys seated on a patterned couch. 1962-10-05 6522
Two ladies Two women standing by a cubicle in the Durango Herald office. 1964-06-16 6797
Two ladies standing in 
office 

Two middle-aged ladies standing and talking together in an 
office. 

1956-09-26 3913

Two men Two nicely-dressed men chatting together. 1957-09-08 4797
Two men Men standing in an office. 1957-12-10 5073
Two men Two men standing in an office. 1958-01-09 5211
Two men Two men holding a discussion. 1958-09-18 5697
Two men Two men in business suits standing in a small waiting area. 1965-06-09 7373
Two men Two men in business suits standing before a bookcase in the 

Durango Herald office. 
1965-08-29 7584

Two men Two businessmen being photographed in a studio. 1965-11-05 7829
Two men and a horse Man standing before horse with young man in saddle. 1956-04-17 3645
Two men at the Herald Two casually dressed men standing beside a cubicle in a 

Durango Herald office. 
1965-08-01 7606

Two men at the Herald Two men in business suits, standing in the office of the 
Durango Herald. 

1965-10-15 7753

Two men chatting in 
newsroom 

Two men standing and talking to each other in a newsroom. 1956-07-23 3832

Two men examining 
ground 

Two men, one in work clothes and one in sweater examining 
ground and bush. 

1956-06-10 3765

Two men exchanging One man handing an object to another. 1957-10-31 4962



Two men fixing booth Men working on wooden booth in yard. 1957-08-18 4731
Two men in Durango 
Herald office 

Two men posing behind desk in office, one sitting, one 
standing. 

1956-08 3843

Two men in empty house Two men, one in cowboy hat, examining something on wall of 
mostly empty building. 

1956-04-19 3653

Two men with cake Two older men standing together behind a large cake. 1957-05-19 4424
Two old men sitting on a 
couch 

Two old men sitting next to each other looking tired.  Both are 
wearing glasses, suit and tie. 
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Two varsity basketball 
players 

Two young men wearing basketball uniforms (#77 and #88) 
posing with basketballs. 

1956-12-05 4081

Two women and loom Two nicely dressed women standing in room with loom. 1956-04-22 3659
Typewriter Man using a new typewriter in the Durango Herald office. 1958-09-17 5695
Typewriter Aging typewriter and phone at a desk in the Durango Herald 

office. 
1965-01-10 7121

U.S. Air Force (?) soldiers Six men and a women in uniform posing on stairs in front of a 
post office. 

1957-01-02 4179

U.S. Army officer Man standing behind partition, wearing U.S. Army Uniform. 1956-10-31 3996
Uhl and Aliger Two men in office exchanging documents(?), presumably Tony 

Uhl and Jeremy Aliger. 
1957-01-22 4209

Uniformed man on tractor Man in uniform (costume?) riding on tractor indoors with 
partner. People standing and socializing in background. 

1956-05-02 3678

Uniforms Historical reenactors showing off their uniforms. 1957-11-10 4990
Union Oil Men in drafter's (?) office with plans. 1957-01-20 4204
United Airlines photo Happy couple in Hawaiian garb, boarding a plane. 1958-05-06 5392
University of New Mexico 
coach 

Portrait of a University of New Mexico basketball coach. 1965-06-10 7375

Upper Colorado River 
Community 

Several people gathered for a board meeting. 1962-09-17 6487

Ute exhibit Ute jewelry, textiles, baskets, etc. displayed in glass case. 1957-09-09 4822
Ute land sale Many people in a large room, most sitting at tables, striking 

deals. 
1957-03-26 4340

Ute veterans Banner commemorating Ute veterans from World War II. 1957-11-11 4997
Ute veterans Ute war veterans speaking at an event. 1957-11-11 4995
Ute veterans Event to honor Ute war veterans. 1957-11-11 4993
Ute veterans Ute war veterans speaking at an event. 1957-11-11 4996
Ute veterans Ute war veterans speaking at an event. 1957-11-11 4994
Utility repair Worker attempting to repair an electrical line on 2nd St. 1965-11-22 7876
V.C.A. ballots Men sitting at table with stacks of ballots. 1957-05-14 4413
Valentines dance Couple dancing at a party. 1958-02-12 5282
Valentine's party Women gathered around a fireplace. 1958-02-16 5288
Valentine's queen Young woman crowned and holding young man's hand. Two 

girls standing nearby. 
1957-02-15 4261

Vanadium Corporation Mill 
(?) 

Large building on banks of river with large amounts of black 
smoke rising from it. 

1956-05-13 3707

Vanduke Man seated at a desk in the Durango Herald office. 1962-02-16 5883
Variety performance Pictures of band playing on stage, people dressed as playing 

cards and people collecting stuff on stage to large audience. 
1956-10-12 3938

Various technologies Several men and women observing various technologies 
(appear to be a portable oxygen tank and microscope?). 

1956-06-15 3774

Varsity basketball "D" Varsity basketball players standing in the shape of a "D". 1956-12-05 4080



Varsity basketball game College basketball teams playing game in gymnasium. Referee 
in background. 

1956-12-05 4079

Varsity basketball team 
photos 

Individual pictures of all players (#s 20-31) in varsity basketball 
team. 

1956-12-05 4078

VCA Tour Men standing beside a car at the foot of Chapman Hill. 1965-05-10 7273
Vet Veterinarian tending to a mixed breed dog. 1961-12-15 5835
Veteran recognition 
ceremony 

Men in uniform receiving medals and certificates on stage in 
front of an American flag. 

1956-10-08 3935

Veterans Photographs of three groups of American veterans. 1964-07-30 6887
Veterans of Foreign Wars Three uniformed men examining a certificate at a VFW 

ceremony. 
1965-11-05 7831

Vincel Lester Group of people standing in an office. 1958-03-23 5329
Vincel Lester, etc. Three men posing together. 1957-01-13 4193
Von Frellick Physician addressing a group of people 1962-07-05 6186
Voters Three men standing near voting area wearing badges that 

read, "I Believe", "Sure I'm Voting Yes" and "I'm George". 
1956-10-25 3965

Voting booth Voting booth set up with pen, ink, and sample ballot. 1957-04-02 4348
Voting campaign Man leaning out of a car painted with the slogan "Get Out the 

Vote." 
1964-11-01 7034

Voting campaign Man leaning out of a car painted with the slogan "Get Out the 
Vote." 

1964-11-01 7035

W. D. Chawner Older man in glasses sitting at desk. 1956-12 4154
WAAF Two women speaking with a minister. 1958-06-11 5473
Wagon painting Group of people painting a stage coach wagon. 1958-10-31 5811
Wagon painting Group of people painting a stage coach wagon. 1958-10-31 5812
Wagon Wheel Liquors Roadside sign for Wagon Wheel Liquors. 1962-05-27 6098
Waitress bring a man at 
the counter his drink 

A waitress with a glass in her hand there is also a man in front 
of her, it appears as though she is either bringing or taking the 
glass.  The waitress is behind the counter. 
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War veterans War veterans appreciation get-together. 1956-10-05 3931
Wardley, Old Timers Man seated at a table. 1962-05-20 6084
Warner and Downs Two men conferencing in an office. 1962-07-23 6241
Water View of the Animas flooding beneath a bridge. 1958-06-01 5452
Water break City worker trying to repair a broken water line in front of 

Pennington Studio. 
1962-04-26 6016

Water break Road crew at the intersection of Mesa and Riverview. 1962-07-18 6222
Water guesser Men appraising items on a counter top. 1962-07-08 6194
Water leak A crew from J.D. Simmons, Contractor repairing a water leak in 

front of the EZ Credit Corp building on Main. 
1961-01-25 5813

Water pipeline Pipeline running down the side of a mountain. Electricity 
equipment to the side. 

1956-12-31 4171

Water plant Group of people visiting a construction site. 1964-04-24 6700
Water plant Group of people visiting a construction site. 1964-04-24 6699
Water plant Group of people visiting a construction site, run by Aspen 

Drilling Co. 
1964-04-24 6701

Waterfall View of a stream cascading over a small ledge in the woods. 1965-05-18 7338
Watson Bros. 
Boxing/trucking 

Men loading boxes on trucks with dollies. 1957-03 4276

Weapon presentation 4 (4 
of 8) 

Four men in uniform gathered around a scope. 1956-04-01 3597



Weapons presentation (1 
of 8) 

Four army men crouching on floor while another, older, man 
gives presentation, 

1956-04-01 3594

Weapons presentation 2 (2 
of 8) 

Men watching army's presentation of a bazooka. 1956-04-01 3595

Weapons presentation 3 (3 
of 8) 

Man talking to four other men. 1956-04-01 3596

Weapons presentation 5 (5 
of 8) 

Two men in uniform examining a piece of paper. 1956-04-01 3598

Weapons presentation 6 (6 
of 8) 

Three men sitting and watching one man talking about a scope. 
All in uniform. 

1956-04-01 3599

Weapons presentation 7 (7 
of 8) 

Four men kneeling, watching man point at weapon. All in 
uniform. 

1956-04-01 3600

Weapons presentation 8 (8 
of 8) 

Three sitting men watching two standing men with bazooka. All 
in uniform. 

1956-04-01 3601

Weather balloon Small group of students prepare to set loose an atmospheric 
weather balloon. 

1962-12-13 6589

Wedding Portrait of newlyweds with their wedding cake. 1958-04-27 5374
Wedding Images from a wedding banquet; man straightening a younger 

man's corsage, and two smiling nuns. 
1963-05-19 6688

Wedding- Egem Young bride cutting open a wedding cake. 1958-06-17 5488
Wedding- Egem Newlywed couple feeding cake to one another. 1958-06-17 5487
Wedding picture Portrait of couple just married. 1957-06-23 4490
Weekly Big Fish Contest 
winners 

One young man and one old man displaying their fish in front of 
Gardenswartz. 

1957-05-23 4439

Weekly fish contest A man and a woman presenting large fish for contest in front of 
Gardenswartz store. 

1956-06-21 3786

Western Colorado Power 
Office 

Office workers posing at desks. 1957-01-13 4191

Western Electric picketers Two men with signs on sidewalk, picketing against Western 
Electric Company. 

1957-09-16 4843

Western play Two actors on stage, dressed as cowboys against a backdrop 
of an Old West town. 

1963-03-26 6650.
1

Western Wear Three proprietors sitting in an office. 1962-07-24 6245
Western Wear Three proprietors sitting on a stairwell. 1962-07-24 6244
Westside Flenrd (?) Work crew on road alongside river and fallen tree. 1957-06-06 4468
Wetherill Mesa, Mesa 
Verde 

View of a large pueblo complex from across a drainage. 1958-07-13 5528

Wheelchair Men carrying medical equipment. 1958-03-24 5332
Wheelchairs Two wheelchair-bound people exiting a care facility. 1964-09-29 6986
Wild Cat Large group of people gathered in a dining hall. 1968 8041
Wild Cat Two people costumed as a cowboy and a miner. 1968 8042
Wild Cat People standing around an old west-themed stage set. 1968 8043
William Dvorak Man sitting behind desk. Sign on desk reads "William 'Bill' 

Dvorak County Office Manager". 
1956 4164

Window decoration Workers preparing a Western themed window display. 1962-07-19 6228
Window setting Window display at a hobby shop. 1958-05-09 5398
Winning contestants Two women standing on podium, holding ribbons. 1957-08-04 4643
Winter Carnival Skier completing a jump. 1962-02-17 5887
Winter Carnival View of skiers and the base of a ski lift. 1962-02-17 5886
Winter Carnival Skiers descending a slope. 1962-02-17 5888



Winter Carnival Skiers descending a slope. 1962-02-17 5889
Winter Carnival Skiers descending a slope. 1962-02-17 5884
Winter farm scene Large ranch in the northern Animas valley, covered in snow. 1965-02-19 7188
Winter farm scene Truck parked outside an animal enclosure. 1965-02-19 7189
Winter farm scene Large ranch in the northern Animas valley, covered in snow. 1965-02-19 7187
Winter river scene View of a stream flowing through an aspen glade blanketed 

with snow. 
1965-12-15 8010

Winter scene Views of the Durango area in winter. 1958-03-27 5335
Winter scene View of deep snow in an open field southwest of Durango. 1968-02 8091
Wire service Four people standing in an office. 1958-02-24 5297
Woman Smiling woman standing in front of an office partition. 1958-05-02 5383
Woman Woman standing in an office. 1958-06-01 5456
Woman Woman standing in an office. 1958-06-01 5457
Woman Women gathering around an office desk. 1958-07-20 5545
Woman Young woman in a denim dress being photographed at the 

Durango Herald office. 
1963-05-01 6676

Woman and girl Woman and girl looking out a window at something. 1956-06-03 3748
Woman at cleaner's Woman collecting her dry cleaning. 1957-10-28 4943
Woman at desk Woman sitting in an office. 1958-06-08 5467
Woman at desk Woman seated at an office desk. 1958-10-01 5727
Woman at desk Woman seated at an office desk. 1958-10-01 5729
Woman at desk Older woman with glasses and a knit sweater standing before a 

desk in the Durango Herald office. 
1965-06-06 7355

Woman by fireplace Woman in striped skirt and high heels sitting in chair beside a 
fireplace. 

1957-02-07 4253

Woman by kitchen Woman in a polka dot dress standing beside the window of a 
communal kitchen. 

1965-08-26 7583

Woman cooking Woman in kitchen measuring ingredients into a mixer. 1957-01-16 
(.) 

4200

Woman headshot Framed portrait photograph of a woman. 1957-10-21 4936
Woman holding antlers Woman standing in a work shed, holding up a large set of elk 

antlers. 
1965-09-19 7686

Woman holding fish Woman wearing bolo tie and carrying leather purse presenting 
large fish in front of Gardenswartz store. 

1956-09-20 3900

Woman in feathered hat Woman wearing a hat with a long feather attached, leaning on 
room partition in office building. 

1956-11-14 4014

Woman in garden Woman sitting on lawn before flower garden. 1956-05-20 3718
Woman in hat, picture Portrait of a woman in a whimsical hat. 1958-05-11 5400
Woman in house Woman in a furnished living room. 1958-10-19 5774
Woman in house Woman in a furnished living room. 1958-10-19 5775
Woman in log cabin Woman standing in the doorway of an isolated wooden cabin. 1965-09-19 7682
Woman in store Employee at a store checkout counter. 1962-08-01 6259
Woman in wheelchair Seated woman working with a pile of fabrics. 1964-08-30 6932.

1
Woman loading basket into 
car 

Woman loading gift basket, including milk, books, etc., into 
trunk of car. 

1956-04-22 3664

Woman on couch Elderly woman sitting on living room sofa. 1957-09-12 4831
Woman on horse Woman in riding outfit on horse. 1956-06-17 3779
Woman on phone Woman on phone sitting at desk. Two women standing around 1956-06-20 3785



her, one taking notes. 
Woman on phone Woman sitting at office desk, talking on the phone 1956-08 3868
Woman on phone 2 Woman at office desk talking on phone. Ute Agency veterans 

honor roll behind her. 
1956-08 3872

Woman on street Young woman standing outside Wallace Furniture. 1962-08-01 6260
Woman on street Young woman standing outside Wallace Furniture. 1962-08-01 6261
Woman posing near 
contraption 

Woman standing with hands on contraption. 1956-04-22 3662

Woman sewing One woman is seated at a sewing machine; another is working 
at an office desk. 

1965-07-19 7473

Woman showing off 
clothes 

Woman displaying a hand sewn floral dress and half-skirt. 1965-07-19 7469

Woman singing Soloist singing with a piano at a women's group function. 1965-07-28 7500
Woman sitting Woman sitting in room full of books, maps, globes, etc. 1956-04-16 3643
Woman sitting 2 Woman sitting in chair surrounded by books, maps, etc. 1956-04-16 3644
Woman talking Nicely dressed woman in glasses and hat sitting at table and 

talking to reporter. 
1956-04-15 3623

Woman with baby Young woman sitting with her child. 1957-10-28 4944
Woman with delivery car Woman handling bundle in back of delivery car. 1957-09-22 4863
Woman with dolls Women examining a pile of dolls and stuffed animals. 1957-12-18 5090
Woman with dolls Women examining a pile of dolls and stuffed animals. 1957-12-18 5089
Woman with dolls Women examining a pile of dolls and stuffed animals. 1957-12-18 5091
Woman with food in 
kitchen 

Woman in kitchen, loading bread/meatloaf(?) on a plate. 1956-01-31 4241

Woman with gift basket Two women sitting on couch. One holding gift basket. 1956-04-22 3666
Woman with kids Mother posing with her children. 1957-11-10 4991
Woman with map Woman indicating Durango's position on a map of Colorado. 1958-10-19 5771
Woman with radish Woman in the entryway of the Herald office, holding a giant 

vegetable. 
1964-11-01 7037

Woman with shovel Woman on top of hauling truck, shoveling rock. 1956 4145
Woman with tulips Woman bending down to touch tulips. 1956-05-20 3720
Woman working at desk Woman sitting at a desk and reviewing paper with a pencil in 

hand. 
1956-10-28 3973

Woman(?) in store Woman leaning on counter of hardware(?) store. (Picture is 
over-developed). 

1956-10-21 3959

Woman's golf tournament Golfers meeting before a tournament game. 1962-08-09 6313
Woman's golf tournament Golfers meeting before a tournament game. 1962-08-09 6312
Women A group of women at an event. 1957-11-17 5025
Women Women examining a listing of community concerts. 1962-04-11 5987
Women Seven ladies seated on a divan in a living room. 1964-09-13 6952
Women and building Women's group standing in front of a dark picket fence in a 

residential neighborhood. 
1964-06-14 6794

Women and couple Various people photographed in a living room. 1964-08-06 6900
Women around kitchen 
table 

Several women, some cooking, sitting around a small table in 
kitchen. 

1956-12-09 4087

Women at a table Four women conversing over a light meal. 1957-10-23 4939
Women at booth Two older women looking at brochures and similar materials at 

a booth. 
1956-10-26 3969

Women at table Two women behind table covered in flyers(?). One woman in 1956-05-20 3721



front. 
Women at voting booth Six women around a table covered with voting propaganda. 

Voter's box in foreground. 
1956-11-18 4025

Women displaying dresses Two women and a mannequin displaying dresses in clothing 
store. 

1956-08 3865

Women displaying jewelry A pair of women behind jewelry counter displaying a necklace. 1956-08 3867
Women displaying material 
goods 

Two women displaying material, socks, shoes, bags, hats, etc. 
from clothing store. 

1956-08 3871

Women giving gift basket Woman presenting gift basket to other woman. 1956-04-22 3665
Women holding sculpture Two women standing in Durango Herald headquarters hallway, 

holding unidentifiable sculpture(?). 
1956-07-26 3837

Women holding trophies Five elderly women standing in a hall, each with a silver trophy. 1964-10-18 7017
Women in dresses 16 women, all in fancy dresses, posing near fireplace. 1956-06-03 3758
Women in front of door Two nicely-dressed women standing in front of front door with 

eagle knocker. 
1956-05-20 3717

Women in front of railroad Approx. 19 girls and women in front of railroad cars on track. 1956-04-15 3622
Women in office Three women in office with phone, typewriter, etc. 1956-05-20 3722
Women in office Four women in cluster behind desk in office with typewriter. 1957-09-22 4877
Women in office Group of Herald employees sitting around a desk. 1958-10-03 5738
Women in old-fashioned 
dress 

Women dressed in 1800s styled clothes in large bar (The 
Diamond Belle). 

1957-03-24 4338

Women in plaid skirt Women in plaid skirt posing in front of room partition. 1957-05-23 4430
Women in store Two women perusing a magazine stand. 1962-09-06 6414
Women in store Two women perusing a magazine stand. 1962-09-06 6413
Women on couch Three women in floral dresses sitting in a cozy living room. 1963-05-19 6743
Women on stage (dress 
contest?) 

Two women in fancy dresses posing on stage. 1957-08-08 4651

Women on telephones Six women lined up with telephones. 1957-02-03 4248
Women playing cards Four women sitting at small table, playing a game of cards. 1956-11-18 4022
Women trying on hats Two women trying on hats at clothing store. 1956-08 3869
Women with hats Women gathered around a table, wearing ridiculous 

handcrafted hats. 
1965-04-16 7307

Women with hats Women gathered around a table, wearing ridiculous 
handcrafted hats. 

1965-04-16 7310

Women with hats Women gathered around a table, wearing ridiculous 
handcrafted hats. 

1965-04-16 7308

Women with hats Women gathered around a table, wearing ridiculous 
handcrafted hats. 

1965-04-16 7309

Women with hats Women gathered around a table, wearing ridiculous 
handcrafted hats. 

1965-04-16 7311

Women with kids Four women and their toddlers posing for the camera. 1957-09-27 4881
Women with machine Woman standing with hands on unidentifiable machine. 1956-04-22 3663
Women's baseball Views of a female baseball team practicing. 1965-08-22 7571
Women's baseball Views of a baseball game in progress. 1965-08-22 7572
Women's baseball Female baseball team posing in a parking lot, proudly 

displaying a golden trophy. 
1965-08-22 7573

Women's baseball Female baseball team playing around on the field after a game. 1965-08-22 7574
Women's' board Board of women at table. Large #25 on back wall. Woman in 

center standing with flowers. 
1956-05-01 3674

Women's' Board 2 Board of women at long table. Two center women standing 1956-05-01 3675



with gifts/flowers. 
Women's choir Young women in choir uniforms facing away from camera. 1956-04-15 3634
Women's club Four views of women socializing at a gathering. 1957-09-28 4904
Women's conference Women sitting at large tables discussing something. Pitchers 

and flowers on table. 
1956-10-21 3958

Women's' dance 
competition 

All-girl couples dancing in high school gym to audience. 1956-05-02 3681

Women's dinner Four smiling women seated on a divan in a furnished living 
room. 

1965-07-19 7475

Women's dinner Several women seated for a meeting around a large living 
room with bay windows. 

1965-07-19 7476

Women's fashion Woman displaying a set of gloves, coin purse, and necklaces. 1961-04-22 5820
Women's group Two women standing on an outdoor porch by a pond. 1962-09-09 6432
Women's group Woman addressing a group from a wooden podium. 1962-09-09 6430
Women's group Group of women standing on an outdoor porch. 1962-09-09 6431
Women's group Two couples standing in a living room. 1962-09-09 6433
Women's gymnastics Women waiting to perform gymnastics. 1957-12-08 5067
Woolley monkey Woman smiling with a monkey clinging to her. 1958-05-27 5444
Woolworths store interior Interior view of a new store. 1958-08-25 5638
Worker's strike Large group of women on strike outside of the Woolworth's 

store, bearing signs that read "Never Too Late!" 
1965-10-27 7805

Working at Herald Various people working on typewriters at the Durango Herald 
office. 

1964-06-28 6813

Workshop Man operating an automatic sander in a workshop. 1968 8054
Wreck Debris field surrounding a crashed milk truck south of Durango. 1962-10-25 6568
Wrecked car Car that has run off the road. Front drivers-side damaged. 1956-09-26 3912
Wrecked car Men gathered around a car that has been crushed by a falling 

tree. 
1963-02-26 6632

Wrestlers posing Individual shots of young wrestlers in intimidating poses. 1957-02-21 4266
Wrestling Group photo of a wrestling team. 1958-02-13 5283
Wrestling Group photo of a wrestling team, viewed from above. 1963-02-14 6625
Wrestling Two wrestlers sparring in the DHS gym. 1964-12-20 7081
Wrestling Two wrestlers sparring in the DHS gym. 1964-12-20 7082
Wrestling Two wrestlers sparring in the DHS gym. 1964-12-20 7080
Wrestling Two wrestlers sparring in the DHS gym. 1964-12-20 7079
Wrestling Two wrestlers sparring in the DHS gym. 1965-01-03 7100
Wrestling Two wrestlers sparring in the DHS gym. 1965-01-03 7101
Wrestling match Two wrestlers sparring in a gymnasium. 1965-01-14 7129
Wrestling match Two wrestlers sparring in a gymnasium. 1965-01-14 7128
Wrestling match Two wrestlers sparring in a gymnasium. 1965-01-14 7127
Wrestling match 
competitors 

Several views of a pair of wrestling match competitors. [7 negs] 1965-12-19 8017

Wrestling match 
competitors 

Views of a pair of wrestling match competitors.  [7 negs] 1965-12-19 8016

Wrestling match winners Triumphant wrestling team waiting to receive awards. 1965-01-04 7103
Wrestling team Wrestling team posing for a group photo. 1965-01-10 7125
Wrestling team Wrestling team posing for a group photo. 1965-01-14 7126
Yard sale(?) Many items spread out on lawn, including fridge, bed frame, 1956-10-21 3962



and other furniture. Many people milling around, as well. 
Yellow Jacket Pass Views of a road construction site. 1958-05-21 5429
Yellow Jacket Pass Views of a road construction site. 1958-05-21 5427
Yellow Jacket Pass Views of a road construction site. 1958-05-21 5428
Young football players Four boys in football uniforms standing around a young man 

(coach?). 
1956-09-27 3914

Young man Young man standing in an office. 1958-04-13 5357
Young man holding badger Young man in uniform holding and feeding ice cream to a baby 

badger(?). 
1956-07-24 3834

Young man in jacket Teenage boy standing in hall (of Durango Herald building?). 1956-06-03 3750
Young man in office talking Young man wearing plaid shirt and talking to somebody off-

camera. 
1956-12-02 4067

Young man on phone Young man sitting at desk and talking on the phone, 
surrounded by two other young men and a young woman. 

1956-12-02 4059

Young man posing Young man standing very straight and tall in hallway of 
Durango Herald (?) building. 

1956-12-14 4106

Young man with big fish Young man posing with large dead fish in front of 
Gardenswartz store. 

1956-07-19 3829

Young men and woman 
with newspapers 

Three young men and a young woman sit around a table, 
looking at newspapers. 

1956-12-02 4071

Young people on couch Two young women and four young men sitting on or standing 
near couch, possibly on acting set. 

1956-12-02 4058

Young visitors Elderly man offering a tray of food to two young boys. 1963-05-02 6678
Young woman in plaid skirt Young woman sitting on easy chair. 1957-04-07 4358
Young woman portrait Framed portrait of a young woman. 1958-06-15 5481
Young woman standing 
next to a TV 

Surrounding a young woman standing next to a TV are three 
different drawings of Horses. 

 1261

Young women dressed up Four young women standing in room in nice clothes, heels and 
purses. 

1956-11-5 4003

Young women on stage Four nicely-dressed young women taking their places on stage. 1956-04-15 3633
Youth football game Youth football game in progress. 1965-09-12 7669
Youth football game Youth football game in progress. 1965-09-12 7670
Youth football game Youth football game in progress. 1965-09-12 7668
Youths playing baseball Youths playing baseball in a city park. 1965-07-25 7494
Zeke Flora Elderly man sitting near table strewn with photographs and 

other documents. 
1956 4138
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